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Abstract 
Workforce Speech-Language Pathologist (WSLP) clinical supervisors are vital members 
in supporting Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) graduate students to meet their 
graduating requirements. CSD program members rely on WSLP’s time and expertise to prepare 
future speech-language pathologists so they are effective professionals. However, there are those 
in the ASHA organization that question the preparedness and effectiveness of WSLP clinical 
supervisors, resulting in ASHA and CFCC implementing new supervision policies originally 
effective January 1, 2020 (ASHA, 1978, 1985, 2008, 2016b, 2020a; Beckley, 2017;Fencel & 
Mead, 2017; CAPCSD, 2013; Pocaccini et al., 2017; Wright & Needham, 2016). This qualitative 
study explored the responses of 10 WSLP clinical supervisors to the ASHA supervision policy 
change. The outcomes expanded and modified the Degn (2018) model of response to threat 
continuum in response to ASHA’s minor policy change to the clinical certification standards. 
The participants provided information that also created a response to threat model using internal 
and external motivators and provided suggestions to support WSLP clinical supervisors. This 
model provides guiding perspectives to support successful future change initiatives.  
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Chapter I: Introduction to the Study 
Kezar (2014) stated, “Too often, changes chosen are merely a response to political and 
other external pressures, rather than being guided by the mission of learning, knowledge creation 
and public service” (p. 6). Because of this, change often occurs as a duty rather than an 
opportunity for reflection and growth within and across individuals and organizations. The 
Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD) field has been in higher education programs and 
the workforce long enough to develop a strong sense of professionalism among speech-language 
pathologists (SLP) and audiologists through various change initiatives to enhance preparedness 
and effectiveness (Klick & Schmitt, 2010). Graduate students receive academic and clinical 
training to meet the standards for graduation and workforce entry. Academic training consists of 
completing core courses that teach theories, assessment, and treatment of multiple disorders. 
Clinical training consists of students working with clients with communication/feeding disorders 
to bridge the academic training into applied practice through guided clinical supervision. 
Therefore, clinical supervision consists of the analysis and feedback “on professional practice in 
field settings” (Sullivan, 1980, p. 7).  
Clinical supervision has been a part of the CSD profession since its beginning, but many 
of the profession’s change initiatives focused primarily on the academic and clinical skills of the 
speech-language pathologist or audiologist, not the clinical supervisory skills required to develop 
clinicians. Since 1978, the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) reported 
on the importance of clinical supervision and has worked over the years to establish guidelines 
and resources; however, there continues to be the need for developing clinical supervision 
knowledge and skills forty years later (ASHA, 1978, 1985, 2008, 2016b; Beckley, 2017; Council 
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of Academic Programs in Communication Sciences and Disorders [CAPCSD], 2013; Fencel & 
Mead, 2017; Pocaccini et al., 2017; Wright & Needham, 2016). The work of these authors 
indicated the preparedness and effectiveness of CSD clinical supervisors working with students 
in the CSD field have not progressed in the same manner as the profession and have been under 
scrutiny for years.  
Literature in the CSD field consistently states that, just because someone is good at being 
a speech-language pathologist or audiologist, it does not mean that they would be good as a 
clinical supervisor (Anderson, 1988; ASHA, 2013; CAPCSD, 2013; Dudding et al., 2017; Klick 
& Schmitt, 2010; Wright & Needham, 2016). A clinical supervisor has the potential to supervise 
CSD undergraduate and graduate students, individuals in their clinical fellow year, support 
personnel, and those individuals in professional transition such as working in a school setting to 
a medical setting (CAPCSD, 2013; Dudding et al., 2017). While these groups require different 
needs and mentoring, all clinical supervisors would benefit from teaching practices to enhance 
their students’ experiences. However, supervision requirements prior to January 1, 2020 were the 
same for all areas of supervision, which consisted of the clinical supervisor having the Certificate 
of Clinical Competence (CCC) through ASHA. It was up to the state organizations to set any 
additional requirements, such as length of practice prior to being a clinical supervisor and/or 
continuing education requirements.   
CAPCSD (2013) provided information on the following teaching areas: “specific skills, 
clarify conceptual knowledge, facilitate critical thinking, role model professional behavior, 
develop professional writing, etc. in order for the student to provide proficient speech and 
language services and to be prepared to enter the workforce” (p. 3). CAPCSD further stated that 
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a more appropriate term would be “clinical instructor” or “clinical educator” rather than clinical 
supervisor because the role is beyond simply overseeing a student. For purposes of this paper, I 
used the term “clinical supervisor” to align with terminology more familiar to the participants 
interviewed. This will be discussed in more detail later in the paper. 
 Understanding the complexity of the organizational structure and the responsibility of 
implementing guidelines for clinical supervisors may give light as to why supervision skills have 
lagged behind professional skills for so long. The CSD organizational structure consists of 
multiple entities that have autonomous, yet collaborative relationships to provide guidelines for 
CSD programs and speech-language pathologists. ASHA is the “national professional, 
credentialing, and scientific organization” (ASHA, n.d.a, para. 1). SLPs and various other CSD 
professionals and students pay a membership fee to be a part of ASHA. SLPs are certified 
through the ASHA membership (along with other criteria) and receive their Certificate of 
Clinical Competence (CCCs). The Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and 
Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) and Council for Clinical Certification in Audiology and 
Speech-Language Pathology (CFCC) are two groups that exist within ASHA that establish 
accreditation and certification standards, respectively, for CSD programs in higher education. 
The Council of Academic Programs in Communication Sciences and Disorders (CAPCSD) is the 
academic organization “to develop resources and programming to support members in the 
discipline” (n.d., para. 2). Academic programs pay a membership fee to be a part of CAPCSD. 
ASHA, CFCC, CAA, and CAPCSD collaborate together to provide solutions to the ongoing 
challenges in the CSD academic and professional field, yet have autonomous responsibility with 
policy decisions specific to their areas (Chabon & Apel, 2012).  
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Starting in 2011, various committees were formed to address the supervision issues 
around preparedness and effectiveness. CAPCSD formed “a working group on the Preparation of 
Clinical Educators,” which consisted of individuals representing CSD programs across the 
country (CAPCSD, 2013, p. 1). In 2013, CAPCSD determined that clinical supervision is a 
“distinct area of expertise and practice” (CAPCSD, 2013, p. 2). Therefore, ASHA and CAPCSD 
started to implement specific requirements for clinical supervisors at a national level. ASHA 
formed the Ad Hoc Committee on Supervision Training (AHCST), which consisted of 
representatives from workforce SLPs and Audiologists, CAPCSD, and ASHA’s Special Interest 
Group in Administration and Supervision (ASHA, 2016b). In 2017, the CFCC, CAA, and ASHA 
worked together to gather data on workforce and curriculum items to guide decision making 
processes to update standards including those related to supervision (ASHA, 2018b). In 2018, 
ASHA started communicating the 2020 certification standard changes to the ASHA community 
via articles in the The ASHA Leader.  
The CFCC reported on changes to certification standards originally effective January 1, 
2020, requiring clinical supervisors have the following: 1) practiced as a clinician for at least 
nine months after receiving Certification of Clinical Competence, and 2) a minimum of two 
hours of professional development in clinical supervision (ASHA, 2018a). The driving force 
behind this change initiative was two sets of stakeholders. First, there were the internal 
stakeholders (the ASHA leaders and the CSD professionals) with their ongoing discussions for 
over 40 years about what clinical supervisors need to be prepared and effective. Secondly, there 
were the external stakeholders in the health care system, where quality clinical supervision 
equates to patient safety and evidence-based practice of care (CAPCSD, 2013; Dudding et al., 
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2017). Therefore, national organizations in the health and human professions placed pressure on 
clinical supervision by implementing stricter standards (Dudding et al., 2017).  
Purpose and Significance of the Study 
The need for implementation of instruction in supervision requirements is not surprising, 
as ASHA has been vocal about the importance of clinical supervision preparedness throughout 
the years. Starting in 1978, ASHA leaders directed their attention to supervision practices and the 
need for quality within clinical supervision. Since that time, ASHA leaders made efforts to 
provide a number of resources for best practices in supervision, yet no mandatory or standard 
policy evolved (Anderson, 1988; Lubinski et al., 2007; McCrea & Brasseur, 2003). For example, 
in 2008, ASHA’s Ad Hoc Committee on Supervision created an official document that provided 
approximately 125 items of knowledge and skills required in supervising speech-language 
pathologists (Appendix A). ASHA’s forward movement with implementing resources to 
facilitate better supervision practices and communicate the new changes to ASHA members may 
not be as widely known as anticipated. Personal communication between this researcher and a 
number of off-campus clinical supervisors in summer and fall 2018 and January 2020, indicated 
they had no knowledge of the new policy on supervision as part of the 2020 standard changes. 
Kleinhans (2018) also reported that attendees at her presentation on supervision requirements at 
the ASHA national convention were unaware of the 2020 standard changes. This indicates that 
while ASHA understands the need for and implementing a policy change, not all ASHA 
members have the same level of history and information regarding this change. Therefore, 
individuals may respond in a variety of ways when they learn about this new supervision policy 
change.  
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Implementing change can trigger a variety of cognitive and emotional schemas that may 
affect one’s response to the required change(s) (Degn, 2018; Helpap & Bekmeier-Feuerhahn, 
2016; Kegan & Lahey, 2009; Kezar, 2014). However, theories or conceptual frameworks provide 
support to understand responses when faced with change. The sensemaking framework (Weick, 
1995) is such a tool that can be used, “for individuals to wrestle with what the new understanding 
or change is and what is [sic] means for them” (Kezar, 2014, p. 64). Weick (1995) reported one 
of the seven processes used in the sensemaking framework is identity, which Sandberg and 
Tsoukas further explained as “preserving identity” (2015, p. S9).  
This study seeks to understand how professional identity influences the clinical 
supervisors’ sensemaking processes and responses to the changes in accreditation standards. The 
focus of this study will be limited to the supervision requirements for the ASHA/CFCC 
2020 standard change in the context of workforce speech language pathologists (WSLP) serving 
as clinical supervisors in primary and secondary educational settings, or medical settings for 
speech-language pathology CSD graduate students. Currently, no empirical research appeared in 
literature searches connecting WSLP clinical supervisors and their professional identities to the 
sensemaking framework. More specifically, there is no current empirical research on WSLP 
clinical supervisors and their response to recent supervision change initiatives by ASHA. The 
contribution of this study will support CSD programs in higher education in implementing 
change to supervisory practices and future policy making for supervision requirements, as well 
as add a broader contribution to changes in higher education and the sensemaking framework.  
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Statement of the Problem 
 Reports that effective supervisory skills and one’s clinical skills as a speech-language 
pathologist are not related were bold statements by ASHA (2013) and CAPCSD (2013). ASHA 
appeared to make ongoing attempts to provide knowledge and resources for high quality 
supervision; yet, it is unknown how WSLP clinical supervisors responded to these efforts. There 
is little published empirical evidence on how, or even if, WSLP clinical supervisors have used 
these resources as an opportunity to enhance preparedness and continued growth supporting the 
quality of supervision and its impact on graduate students’ clinical learning outcomes. In fact, 
national data from ASHA’s (2017) EdFind of each CSD graduate program in the nation indicates 
that students are passing the national exam, completing their graduate programs in a timely 
manner, and find employment within accreditation requirements. Therefore, this may imply that 
current clinical supervision practices are effective and clinical supervisors are able to teach 
complex learning outcomes to diverse graduate students.  
The ASHA 2020 supervision standard requirements are a minor policy change that may 
appear to require minimal effort on the part of WSLP clinical supervisors, but in actuality require 
a deeper level of change affecting cultural or attitudinal beliefs to address the main issue. 
Therefore, a structural implementation such as a policy change alone will not have the functional 
level of change desired (Kezar, 2014). Barriers to the functional level of change may be due to 
one’s self-identify, having significant contributions to how they respond. Rao (2015) reported 
that change could lead to feelings of incompetence, overwhelmed by work requirements, and/or 
distrust of the policy makers. Additionally, professional identity and the performing the 
expectations of their professional roles were stronger for those with more years of experiences 
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(Joynes, 2018). The problem to be addressed is to determine how WSLP clinical supervisors will 
respond to this policy change initiative. Will they see this as an opportunity to facilitate clinical 
supervision preparedness and growth? Or will they view this as another policy to comply with 
that will only yield minimal overall changes to clinical supervision? 
Description and Scope of the Research 
 A qualitative research methodology was implemented to gather data on the response to 
change initiatives by WSLP clinical supervisors in off-campus educational or medical work 
settings. It is important to research responses to change initiatives that identify why individuals 
respond in a manner that reflects continued improvement rather than just compliance to facilitate 
individual and organizational change (Ndoye & Parker, 2010). Degn (2018) found that a 
continuum of responses from pure ignorance to optimistic compliance might occur in response to 
an organizational threat. Furthermore, identity has a role in the quality of organizational 
outcomes by acting, “as a catalyst for reflection and redrafting how the organization defines 
itself” (Weick et al., 2005, p. 416). The conceptual framework for this study will be the 
sensemaking framework (Weick, 1995). Weick (1995) and Weick et al., (2005) described the 
sensemaking framework as one that helps make sense of ambiguous events using seven 
conceptual characteristics to guide the process. Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) extended Weick’s 
research by conducting an in-depth literature review to capture key components of the 
sensemaking framework identified in numerous research pieces. They found various types of 
events that trigger sensemaking including processes of sensemaking efforts, outcomes of 
sensemaking, and factors that influence sensemaking (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). Specifically, 
identity was categorized as a factor that may influence the outcome of a minor planned event, 
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(e.g., policy change), but they did not explain the relationship between these variables. This 
proposed research study will expand on the work of Weick (1995) and Sandberg and Tsoukas 
(2015) by investigating how identity influences sensemaking responses to a minor policy change. 
Furthermore, the proposed research study will also expand on the work of Degn (2018) who 
created a response to threat continuum based on their research of academic sensemaking and 
behavioral responses. Degn found that responses to identity threat can range from ignorance 
(pure, strategic, cognitive) which supports continuation of current behavior; decoupling where 
the individual is in a cross-road and must determine their course of action; and finally 
compliance (defiant, defeatist, strategic, optimistic) which indicates an altered behavior. 
Therefore, by using a qualitative research method with the sensemaking framework and Degn’s 
continuum of response to threats, the experiences of the WSLP clinical supervisors can explain 
their responses to the ASHA policy.  
 The intent of this research study was to gather data from various WSLP clinical 
supervisors in off-campus educational and medical sites in central Minnesota to provide various 
perspectives and stories on their approach to the accreditation changes. Participants were 
recruited via purposeful and snowball sampling (Tracy, 2013). Face-to-face semi-structured 
interviews provided a platform for the participants to answer questions and elaborate on their 
own experiences, which supported emergent data and themes. The data also expanded on Degn’s 
(2018) work and provided more research findings that applied to the sensemaking literature.  
 There is a need for this type of research study to address gaps in both the CSD and the 
sensemaking framework literature. First, there are minimal qualitative research studies in the 
CSD field and specifically in the clinical supervision literature (Fencel & Mead, 2017). Second, 
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there are inconsistent findings in quantitative research studies on the effectiveness of clinical 
supervisors and training practices across health and human fields (Ammirati & Kaslow, 2017; 
Kavanah et al., 2008; Spence et al., 2001). The sensemaking framework has been widely 
researched; however, there is minimal research on minor policy changes and individual identity 
(Degn, 2018; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). 
Research Questions 
 This research study sought to understand how WSLP clinical supervisors in off-campus 
educational and medical settings responded to a minor policy change that enhances the 
preparedness and effectiveness of WSLP clinical supervisors on CSD graduate students. 
Therefore, the following research questions were the focus of this study:  
1. How does the professional identity of workforce speech-language pathology clinical 
supervisors impact their responses to the supervision policy change implemented by the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association?   
2. What types of support do workforce speech-language pathology clinical supervisors need 
to be prepared and effective? 
Position Statement 
 As a clinical supervisor, I have my own process of understanding the change policy and 
what it means for me at the instructional level as well as on how I practice as a clinical 
supervisor. Additionally, I have concerns as a clinical director about how WSLPs supervisors in 
off-campus educational and medical settings will respond to the policy, and if that will affect 
future student placements for internship experiences. It is already difficult to find off-campus 
clinical instructors to supervise CSD graduate students for their internship experiences, and their 
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response (compliance or resistance) could add extra complexity to this challenge. I was mindful 
of any potential biases that I had and how that may have surfaced during the interview and 
analysis of the data. However, my role as an SLP and clinical supervisor provided a common 
ground that I shared with the participants, which allowed them to feel more comfortable to 
discuss their responses to the policy changes. I expected that there would be a variety of 
responses, even with the awareness of the policy change and how connected (or not) off-campus 
clinical supervisors utilize ASHA for information. Clinical supervisors often supervise to give 
back to the field and support students, so it was anticipated that many clinical supervisors would 
comply. However, it was unknown if the compliance would be done for professional growth or 
to simply follow another policy. 
Definition of Terms 
The following definitions of terms and acronyms are provided for clarity of expressions or terms 
used throughout this paper.  
ASHA: American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. 
CAA: Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology. 
CAPCSD:  Council of Academic Programs in Communication Sciences and Disorders. 
CCC: Certificate of Clinical Competence. 
CFCC: Council for Clinical Certification in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology. 
Clinical Supervisor: One who understands, plans, observes, analyzes, and provides feedback to 
support the professional growth of student(s) in their field settings (Sullivan, 1980; Means & 
McCraffrey, 2019). Other synonymous terms used include supervisor, clinical instructor, clinical 
educator, mentor, and preceptor across health care fields. However, “preceptor” is more specific 
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for an audiologist supervising a student and “mentor” is for Clinic Fellow experiences. The term, 
“clinical instructor” is appearing more in the literature for CSD clinical instructors as it expands 
beyond overseeing a student clinician (CAPCSD, 2013; Dudding et al., 2017). The term clinical 
supervisor was used for the research study in place of instructor to align with the terminology 
used with the participants and literature review.  
CSD: Communication Sciences and Disorders. 
Sensemaking framework: The “sensemaking framework” is a term used by Degn (2018). 
Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) used “sensemaking perspective.” Weick (1995, 2005) and Kezar 
(2014) simply used “sensemaking.” This study was first conceptualized to expand on the work of 
Degn (2018); therefore, sensemaking framework will be used throughout the proposed study.  
SLP: Speech-Language Pathologist. 
Supervisee: This term appears throughout the speech-language pathology literature as the CSD 
graduate student supervised by a clinical supervisor. 
WSLP: Workforce Speech-Language Pathologist. 
Summary 
 There is a need for clinical supervision preparedness and effectiveness to be 
commensurate with the CSD profession’s demands of preparedness and effectiveness. Even 
though the CSD profession was integrated with clinical supervision since the beginning of the 
profession, clinical supervision has not received equivalent attention as a component of the 
education required of students to be prepared and effective as clinical supervisors. Therefore, 
clinical supervisors have utilized their own resources and strategies to become prepared and 
effective to supervise CSD graduate students. For years, CSD programs have been graduating 
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CSD graduate students who met the graduation requirements established by the CAA and 
ASHA/CFCC and go on to be speech-language pathologists (ASHA, 2017). Driving forces, such 
as work force requirements for patient safety and evidence-based practice, as well as discussions 
among the CSD community, have presented the case that more training is required to adequately 
prepare clinical supervisors to support effective clinical supervision (CAPCSD, 2013; Dudding 
et al., 2017).  
 ASHA’s minor policy change targeting supervision requirements may be identified as an 
ambiguous event that needs to be made sense of and discussed using language and discourse in a 
social manner. The sensemaking framework (Weick, 1995) and the qualitative research 
methodology will complement each other and provide a means for a variety of CSD clinical 
instructors to discuss the policy change, obtaining a wide-perspective base for the research study.  
 The research study was able to fill some of the gaps in literature in regards to the CSD 
clinical supervisors’ responses to change and identity threat. In addition, this research study 
contributed to the sensemaking literature by researching components of the framework that have 
not been widely addressed. The results could contribute to future policy making and 
understanding of the resistance or compliance to change and its connection to identity threats that 
policies may pose to practitioners.  
 An in-depth literature review in the next chapter builds the necessary foundations to 
understand the CSD profession and clinical supervision practices. Due to limited research in the 
CSD field on clinical supervision, other allied health fields, such as occupational therapy, 
physical therapy, and nursing were included in the literature review to demonstrate the cross-
discipline research and interprofessional experiences. The sensemaking framework was also 
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reviewed, including the work of Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) and Degn (2018) to focus the 
content on identity, identity threat, and responses to threat.   
 Chapter three provides details about the qualitative research methodology. As part of the 
methodology, the role of the researcher was discussed and compliance with research policies and 
procedures to align with ethical considerations. Chapter three also continues to focus on the 
purpose of the study by explaining the process in which participants were selected and 
interviewed, and their data analyzed to answer the research questions. Chapter four provides the 
research findings and analysis. Chapter five further discusses the data in a broader context, 
discusses limitations to the study, practices that can be implemented, and recommendations for 
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Chapter II: Review of the Literature 
A qualitative research study investigated how the professional identity of WSLP clinical 
supervisors in off-campus educational and medical settings influenced their responses to the 
supervision policy changes implemented by ASHA. Clinical practicum requirements are an 
important part of CSD graduate students’ program. It is through these clinical experiences that 
the students prepare for their future as SLPs. In order to learn the clinical skills necessary as an 
SLP, students need to have clinical supervisors that understand the importance of the supervisor-
supervisee relationship and, therefore, have the knowledge and skills necessary to be an effective 
supervisor. However, the role of the clinical supervisor has historically been called the 
“overnight supervisor,” (Anderson, 1988, p. xiii) where a clinician goes from an expert in the 
field of speech-language pathology with extensive education and preparation, to a novice in the 
field of supervision with minimal preparation. Because of this, the competency of supervision 
has been questioned for decades (Anderson, 1988; ASHA, 1978; ASHA, 2013). Only recently 
were policy changes to accreditation and clinical standards updated by CAA and CFCC to 
address supervision requirements, originally effective January 1, 2020 (ASHA, n.d.c.). People 
can have various degrees of responses to policy changes including acceptance or resistance, and 
may be attached to how clinical supervisors view the change in relation to their professional 
identity.  
This literature review provides background of the CSD field, CSD programs in higher 
education, the national organization, and clinical supervision in CSD and other related fields to 
demonstrate how the role as an SLP and the role of a clinical supervisor have evolved over the 
last century. Furthermore, the conceptual framework is discussed for the reader to understand the 
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various components of the sensemaking theory, with specific attention placed on identity and 
outcomes. 
History of Communication Sciences and Disorders 
The CSD field has evolved considerably over the last century. Starting with the late 
1800s, it changed from a field with no specific or dedicated programs in higher education 
institutions to, currently, a sought-after and competitive program in over 300 institutions (ASHA, 
2018a). The field also expanded from focusing primarily on hearing, dysfluency (e.g., stuttering), 
and speech production (e.g., articulation) to covering six additional topic areas (language, 
cognition, voice and resonance, dysphagia [feeding/swallowing], social skills, and augmentative 
and alternative communication) (ASHA, n.d.b.; ASHA, 2010, Bernthol, 2007). There were 
multiple factors that contributed to the evolution of the speech-language pathology profession as 
well as the refining of the qualification processes for training and working as a speech-language 
pathologist. 
Early Years: The 1800s   
Individuals with speech, language, and hearing impairments have existed since ancient 
times (Cousins & Kruschwitz, 2018; Owens et al., 2015). However, it was not until the 1800s 
when publications started to cover topics specific to hearing and dysfluency (Moore & Kester, 
1953; Schoolfield, 1938; Simon, 1954). Interestingly, none of the early authors of these 
publications were speech-language pathologists or audiologists; rather, they were individuals 
trained in the fields of education, medicine, and elocution, and were often referred to as “speech 
specialists” or “speech correctionists” (Duchan, 2002; Duchan, 2010; Moore & Kester, 1953; 
Schoolfield, 1938). Many people outside of the afore-mentioned fields also self-claimed to be 
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speech correctionists, but were often touted as “quacks” who sold elixirs to “cure” speech 
ailments (Duchan, 2002). Therefore, it was important for those truly dedicated to serving 
individuals with communication impairments to receive further training to support the legitimacy 
of their practices and professional reputation (Duchan, 2002). There were few courses offered in 
the United States in the late 1800s, and they were limited to courses in anatomy and articulation 
for the hard of hearing/deaf population (Schoolfield, 1938). Speech correctionists found the 
training they needed in European educational institutions where they were able to train under 
speech doctors (Duchan, 2002, 2010). In addition to the trained speech correctionists, other 
dedicated professionals gained knowledge through personal experiences, such as having stuttered 
themselves and knowing what therapies were and were not helpful (Duchan, 2002; Schoolfield, 
1938; Simon, 1954). These two groups of people were valuable pioneers, laying the groundwork 
of the profession by recognizing the need for increased education to provide adequate 
communication services.  
Developing CSD Programs in Higher Education Institutions: The Early 1900s 
 In the early 1900s, it was evident there was a need for more speech correctionists. More 
children were in the education system than ever before due to child labor laws and compulsory 
education laws (Duchan, 2010; Moore & Kester, 1953). This facilitated the identification of 
children with special needs, which further demanded the need for more support personnel in 
schools to meet the children’s needs.  
During the early 1900s, dedicated programs or departments for communication sciences 
and disorders did not exist. The speech-language pathology field was a merger of English, 
psychology, and medicine (Simon, 1954). However, individuals trained as SLP “apprentices” in 
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Europe, which had more developed programs in their higher education institutions, were sharing 
their knowledge via higher education courses and eventual programs (Duchan, 2002). The 
University of Wisconsin-Madison had the first higher education institution in the United States 
to start a speech clinic in 1914 (Blanton, 1916; Duchan, 2010). Blanton (1916) reported that the 
on-campus clinic facilitated the learning experiences of the students who would later work in 
schools as speech correctionists. This suggests that clinical supervision occurred in higher 
education institutions even prior to the development of the actual CSD programs. Therefore, the 
roots of clinical supervision in on-campus experiences are engrained in the organizational history 
and culture of the CSD field.  
Simon (1954) reported that graduate students who were a part of the first clinic at 
Madison, and eventual clinics in other higher education institutions, went on to work in schools 
and hospitals. During the 1920s to 1930s, two major events occurred that promoted the attention 
of speech correctionists to serve the public’s communication needs (Simon, 1954). More laws 
were established to educate children with disabilities in the school systems, and many injured 
veterans returned from World War I. Often times, the speech correctionists were deemed 
“experts” in the field of health and human services and were put in positions of “supervisor” over 
others whom they could train to work with children and adults with communication needs 
(Anderson, 1988; Lubinksi et al., 2007). By this time, the number of experts in speech correction 
had increased enough to support the need for a formal organization to provide research and 
resources to this growing field.  
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National Organization: American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA)  
 ASHA is the national organization for speech-language pathologists and audiologists that 
has evolved over the past 90 years. The role of the organization initially focused on the 
respectability and scientific work of early professional pioneers to currently a broad oversight 
entity for academic and clinical standards and professional qualifications and requirements. As 
of 2019, ASHA has approximately 201,000 members consisting of SLPs and audiologists 
(ASHA, 2020b.). SLPs and audiologists may choose to be a certified member, a member only, or 
certified only (i.e., earning one’s Certification in Clinical Competence (to be discussed later in 
this chapter)). In addition, ASHA collaborates with their subcommittee, the Council on 
Academic Accreditation for Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) to support the 
accreditation of higher education CSD programs. The history of the national organization is 
discussed to provide a framework of the role it has played in the CSD field, specifically speech-
language pathology.  
History of ASHA 
 ASHA started out as the American Academy of Speech Correction (AASC) in 1925 with 
a total of 25 members (Bernthal, 2007; Duchan, 2002). The authors reported that the members 
consisted of individuals from a variety of university departments including Speech 
Communication, Speech Correction programs, Psychology, Otolaryngology, Psychiatry and 
English as well as one graduate student from an “unknown department.” Members were 
primarily affiliated with the education system, including administration at the program and state 
level. The purposes of the AASC were to advance the education and raise standards of speech 
correctionists, bring public awareness to the profession, create a respected profession, and 
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promote responsible leaders (Duchan, 2002; Malone, 1999). In addition, Malone (1999) stated, 
“make membership in our organization a coveted recognition of merit and in this way to furnish 
workers in the field of speech correction with a powerful incentive to greater achievements” (p. 
9). It continued to grow in membership and responsibility over the 20th century by attempting to 
create standards and requirements for higher education programs and practicing speech 
correctionists.   
Numerous changes in the organization occurred from 1925 to 1947 to meet the demands 
of the new, yet growing profession (Bernthal, 2007). Initially, membership was strict and 
required a doctoral or master’s degree, evidence of research and publication, clinical work 
experience or supervision in administrative duties, and no evidence of claims of cures. The 
author also reported that the members of the organization continued to change some of the 
requirements as they saw the field evolving. By 1942, some key changes included a required 
Bachelor’s degree in Speech Correction, 200 supervised clinical clock hours, 12 hours in an 
associated field, and one year of clinical experience. There were also three membership types 
based on professional competency and professional distinction: clinical members, professional 
members, and fellow members. The clinical and professional members included those whose 
profession was a speech correctionist and had received clinical supervision, which was also 
referred to as “apprenticeship.” The fellow members were those who had “significant and worthy 
contributions in the field as demonstrated by publications” (Bernthal, 2007, slide 22). Another 
important change occurred in 1947 when the name of the organization was changed to the 
American Speech and Hearing Association (ASHA) as the distinction between hearing and 
speech became more prominent (Duchan, 2002; Lubinski et al., 2007). 
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Historical events continued to influence ASHA’s membership and professionalism. 
Speech and hearing concerns in children were historically the primary target group receiving 
services, but that changed during World War II (Anderson, 1988). A large number of soldiers 
returning from World War II in the early to mid-1940s required rehabilitation in the areas of 
hearing, speech, and language disorders, thus focusing more attention on the adult population 
and expanded areas of communication deficits (Lubinski et al., 2007; Preacher, 1954a; Preacher, 
1954b). During that time, the term speech correctionists evolved to “speech pathologist” due to 
the required knowledge and complexity of the field (Lubinski et al., 2007). Furthermore, the 
hearing and speech fields continued to garner greater distinction between themselves, resulting in 
their own specialty groups. In 1951, Vanderbilt University established the first CSD department 
called the Division of Audiology and Speech (Lubinski et al., 2007). This was the result of the 
national and professional movements the indicated CSD was an autonomous department, as 
more speech clinics appeared in universities and more speech courses and research studies were 
needed (O’Neill, 1987). 
The next few decades continued to bring about many pivotal changes to ASHA that 
indicated the need for more clinical supervision and education to meet the demands of the 
workforce. ASHA moved to implement standards for clinical certification in 1952 at two 
different levels (Bernthal, 2007). The basic speech/basic hearing certification required 30 hours 
of course work, 275 hours of clinical practicum, and one year of “sponsored professional 
experience,” while advanced speech/advanced hearing certification required 60 semester hours, 
400 hours of clinical practicum, four years of “sponsored professional experience” and a written 
and oral exam (ASHA, n.d.b.; Bernthal, 2007). In 1965, ASHA created the Certification of 
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Clinical Competence (CCC) for hearing and speech, abolishing the two separate levels, yet 
holding higher certification requirements for everyone. Specifically, the changes included a 
master’s degree or 60 hours of coursework, 275 hours of clinical practicum, 9 months of 
supervised professional experience, a letter of recommendation, and passing a national exam 
(ASHA, n.d.b.; Bernthal, 2007). The inclusion of the master’s degree happened with resistance. 
Duane Spriestersbach, president of ASHA at the time was recorded saying, “A lot of the training 
programs were threatened and were not all that convinced that this was necessary or 
appropriate,” and “if we had had a real democratic vote, I doubt it would have passed, but we did 
it anyway” (Bernthol, 2007, slide 36). As the clinical standards increased, the supervision 
requirements also started to increase. In 1970, all clinical supervisors required certification, thus 
having their “CCCs” (ASHA, n.d.b.; Bernthal, 2007).  
The complexity of the profession and organization continued, resulting in more changes. 
In 1978, the American Speech and Hearing Association changed its name to the American 
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) because of the increased focus on language 
disorders within the profession. In 1993, a significant change came about when a graduate degree 
was required as part of the clinical standards to obtain certification. Other changes included 
increases in course work from 60 to 75 hours and clinical hours from 275 to 375, 25% 
supervision for treatment and 50% for evaluation, and a 36-week supervised clinical fellowship 
experience (ASHA, n.d.b.; Bernthol, 2007). The requirements for certification standards were 
stable for the next 12 years, until more changes in higher education and the workforce facilitated 
review of standards resulting in changes that were more pivotal to the profession.  
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The implementation of the 2005 Standards for Certification in Clinical Competence took 
years of research and effort on the part of sub-committees (CAA and CFCC ) within ASHA to 
meet the demands of the workforce and changing higher education landscape once again (ASHA, 
2010). First, accountability in higher education institutions was on the rise; therefore, part of the 
2005 standards required graduate work from accredited programs and institutions, and evidence 
of assessment practices by the programs (ASHA, 2010). Formative and summative assessment 
across academic and clinical instruction was required, which created concerns in regards to how 
to assess across the two areas, as well as how to address marginal student performance (ASHA, 
2010; Solomon-Rice & Robinson, 2003). Solomon-Rice and Robinson (2003) further reported 
that clinical faculty and academic faculty needed to collaborative to support these changes within 
the program. Additional changes included the demonstration of knowledge and skills in the 
specific areas of communication disorders, which moved from three (speech, language, and 
hearing) to nine: articulation, fluency, voice and resonance, receptive and expressive language, 
hearing, swallowing, cognitive aspects of communication, social aspects of communication, and 
communication modalities (ASHA, n.d.b.; ASHA, 2010, Bernthol, 2007). Standards required a 
master’s or doctoral degree, 75 semester credit hours, and 400 clinical hours (375 direct and 25 
observation), 25% supervision of clinical hours, passing the national exam, a 36-week supervised 
clinical fellowship, and maintenance of certification requirements (ASHA, n.d.b.; ASHA, 2010, 
Bernthol, 2007). These clinical standards were stable for nine years, until 2014 when minor, yet 
more important changes occurred. 
The 2014 standards continued to reflect the ever-demanding workforce needs and 
complexity of the profession. However, it also started to lay the groundwork for future changes 
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in standards related to clinical supervision. There were changes in the language of the 2014 
standards that included requirements for clinical supervisors to have their Certification of 
Clinical Competence, provide direct and real-time supervision, and meet with the student to 
discuss the client (ASHA, 2012). Additional language explained the role and requirements of the 
clinical supervisor. Supervision continued to be at 25%, but the added explanation that it was a 
“minimum requirement and should be adjusted upward whenever the student’s level of 
knowledge, skills, and experience warrants” (ASHA, 2012, p 13). These changes foreshadowed 
the increased dialogue and publications of supervision requirements by clinical supervisors, 
preparedness, and quality in the coming years. Because revision of the clinical standards is an 
on-going process, ASHA (n.d.c.) released the 2020 clinical standards in 2018 for professionals 
and programs to be prepared. The most relevant changes included supervision, where for the first 
time minimal qualifications were included for clinical supervisors. The following requirements 
must occur after receiving the Certification of Clinical Competence in order to be a clinical 
supervisor: 1) professional experience for nine months, and 2) two hours of continuing education 
in supervision (ASHA, n.d.c.). Interestingly, the 2020 standards include a one-hour continuing 
education in ethics requirement (ASHA, n.d.c.).  
ASHA played a significant role in the history of communication sciences and disorders, 
working to implement standards and guidelines that provide best practice and quality services to 
students, faculty, clinical supervisors, administrators, professionals, and ultimately individuals 
with communication and swallowing disorders. Multiple changes to membership and clinical 
standards have occurred throughout the years, which have had significant implications to the 
field and individuals training and working in the field. One major change was the inclusion of 
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accreditation. Next, the accrediting agency for CSD programs will briefly be discussed to explain 
its role in academic and clinical preparation.  
Accreditation 
The Council in Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology 
(CAA) is the accrediting body for graduate programs in speech-language pathology and 
audiology (ASHA, 2018a). This agency is autonomous from ASHA, even though it is “an entity 
within ASHA that has the authority to establish and enforce a set of standards for the 
accreditation of graduate education programs in audiology and speech-language pathology” 
(ASHA, 2018a, para. 1). The relationship between ASHA and the CAA is for the benefit of 
graduate programs and the clientele served to ensure quality education across clinical and 
academic domains.  
History of Accredited Programs in CSD 
 Similar to ASHA, the CAA evolved as the demands of the work force and the 
expectations of internal and external stakeholders changed. In 1959, the American Board of 
Examiners in Speech Pathology and Audiology (ABESPA) was formed with a later 
subcommittee created called the Educational Standards Board (ESB) (ASHA, 2018a). The 
purpose of the ESB was to evaluate graduate programs, which led to the accreditation of four 
programs in 1965 (ASHA, 2018a; Bernthol, 2007, Lubinski et al., 2007). Over the years, 
multiple subcommittees reviewed the policies and practices to ensure that accreditation practices 
were in alignment with the trends of the profession and higher education. Higher education in the 
1990s was under scrutiny for quality, access and affordability of education (Hannah, 1996; Kuh 
et al., 2015). This influenced the creation of accreditation principles in 1994 (CAA, n.d.b; 
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Appendix B). In 1996, the EBS was changed to the Council in Academic Accreditation in 
Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) and had the following charge, “establishing, 
defining, monitoring, and implementing accreditation of graduate education programs,” which 
included creating standards for, and completing peer-reviewed evaluations on, graduate 
programs (ASHA, 2018a, p. 3).  
Accreditation Standards 
 The CAA has standards across six areas that must be followed by graduate programs: 1) 
Administrative structure and governance, 2) Faculty, 3) Curriculum (academic and clinical 
education) for audiology programs, 3) Curriculum (academic and clinical education) for speech-
language pathology programs, 4) Students, 5) Assessment, 6) Program resources (Council on 
Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology [CAA] 2017). 
According to CAA (2017), “the standards are designed to ensure that, when programs are in full 
compliance, their graduate students are prepared to function in the complex and ever-changing 
service provision (or delivery) arenas” (p. 42). CAA reviews CSD programs at least every eight 
years and must also submit an annual report for review and provide public information on trends 
with compliance across programs (ASHA, 2018a).  
Current Issues in CSD Program Compliance 
Noncompliance and partial compliance trends from 2017 for both site visits and annual 
reports as described by CAA (n.d.a.) that are relevant to this study include the following: 1) 
qualifications and competence of faculty in programs (Standard 2.1), 2) sufficient doctoral level 
faculty to meet demands of workload (Standard 2.2), and 3) assessment of program effectiveness 
(Standard 5.3). These compliance issues include both academic and clinical concerns, which 
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align with the current ASHA literature in regards to the concerns with clinical supervision 
preparation and quality (ASHA, 2013; CAPCSD, 2013; Pocaccini et al., 2017). These findings 
are also consistent with early ASHA reports that claimed lack of clinical supervision quality was 
based on a lack of sufficient faculty in programs, indicating clinical supervisors did not have the 
time to give to supervision duties (ASHA, 1978). Furthermore, accountability of clinical 
supervisors through the effectiveness of their supervision practices has also been an ongoing 
discussion among professionals in the field (Anderson, 1988; ASHA, 1978; Lubinski et al., 
2007; Spence et al., 2001; White & Winstanley, 2014). 
ASHA, CFCC, and CAA have implemented various standards for higher education to 
support the knowledge and skills required for speech-language pathology graduate programs. In 
the past 10 years, they also provided support for the knowledge and skills required for 
supervision (ASHA, 2008), which will be discussed later in this chapter. A look at the history of 
professional growth within speech-language pathology provides insight into the growing 
concerns over clinical supervision.  
Clinical Supervision  
 The clinical supervisory role is not new. Throughout history, apprenticeship prepared one 
for a profession. Educational teachers in the 1700s, 1800s, and yearly 1900s were often 
“inspected” rather than supervised by those in authority to ensure they followed societal roles 
and rules and were strong teachers (Sullivan, 1980). The shift from approaching supervision as 
an act of inspection to using analysis and feedback occurred in the 1950s by Cogan (1973).  
 Cogan (1973) proposed a clinical supervision model that provided foundational concepts. 
First, Sullivan (1980) reported that the term “clinical” was incorporated, not because of health or 
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medical related practices, but “professional practice in field settings in education” (p, 7). Second, 
planning, observation, and evaluation are important processes involved in clinical supervision 
(Sullivan, 1980). The eight steps of phases that make up the supervision cycle incorporate 
planning, observation, and evaluation (Cogan, 1973). These consist of 1) supervisor-supervisee 
relationship, 2) planning of the lesson by both the supervisor and supervisee, 3) planning of the 
outcomes done primarily by the  supervisor with participation in this process by the supervisee, 
4) supervisor observation during the lesson given by the supervisee, 5) analysis of the lesson by 
both supervisor and supervisee, 6) a meeting for the supervisor and supervisee is planned, 7) the 
meeting occurs, and 8) renewed planning (Sullivan, 1980). The clinical supervision model 
developed by Cogan (1973) provided a clear purpose of supervision, which was to develop the 
skills and knowledge of the supervisee (Sullivan, 1980). This is reiterated by Hoge et al., (2014) 
when they reported, “supervision is the crucible in which providers in all disciplines acquire 
knowledge and skills” (p. 172). 
 One could assume that the history of supervision and supervisory practices established 
literature, culture, and identity of supervisory roles in the CSD professions. However, Bernard 
(2005) stated that in the early 1990s, “clinical supervision was still in its adolescence growing 
energetically and randomly” (p. 7). Furthermore, they stated that the next 25 years brought 
significant research and literature contributions to the supervision field. The next section looks at 
the history of clinical supervision in the CSD profession as well as supervision in health and 
education related fields (e.g., physical therapy, nursing, social work, occupational therapy) due to 
the limited literature in speech language pathology clinical supervision. Furthermore, it is 
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important to compare and contrast the supervision trends across health professions and the 
influence it had on speech-language pathology supervision practices.  
History of CSD and Allied Education and Health and Human Fields 
In the late 1800s, the work of European professionals, specifically Florence Nightingale, 
influenced clinical supervision practices in the United States (White & Winstanley, 2014). 
Nightingale influenced the supervisory role by the process of having meetings where “senior 
nurses guid[ed] junior nurses in their clinical practice” (White & Winstanley, 2014, p. 8). The 
authors further reported that an American nurse studied in England and then shared the practices 
of nurse training in higher education institutions across the United States. This shared knowledge 
of supervision expanded beyond nursing as British social work academics and North American 
academics worked together during the early 20th century to provide information on supervision, 
later benefitting the field (White & Winstanley, 2014).  
 The 1920s were an important era for supervision in the health and human services field. 
First, the Great Depression increased the need for social workers due to the large amount of 
charity work and family needs during that period (White & Winstanley, 2014). This call for more 
social workers included the need for supervisors to train individuals to support the many 
individual and community needs. Due to the needs of the workforce, the organized development 
of supervision occurred between 1925 and 1930 and became more applicable to a number of 
health and human service fields (White & Winstanley, 2014). As previously mentioned, 
universities established more on-campus speech therapy clinics and the national organization 
recognized the need for supervised work (Bernthal, 2007; Blanton, 1916; Duchan, 2010). The 
nursing field continued to embrace the current trend and needs of supervision, expanding to 
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nursing programs in higher education in U.S. and Canada. Additionally, between 1930 and 1940, 
it was noted how the role of quality supervision impacted health care improvement (White & 
Winstanley, 2014). White and Winstanley (2014) reported that social workers and nurses were 
seeing the importance of cross training in supervision to support the growing health and human 
services professions. 
 During the period between the 1950s and 1960s, access to supervision information 
increased via publications. In the 1950s, the first dissertation on CSD supervision indicated that 
colleges and universities had the responsibility of better preparing individuals for work 
(Anderson, 1988). MacLearie (1958) also reported, “improvements in speech and hearing 
programs must come primarily through the improvements of the therapist” (p. 612). Perkins 
(1962) stated, “the quality of supervision of clinical practicum was questionable and, for the first 
time, pinpointed the problem of status of supervisors. An appointment to supervise trainees in 
our profession is not yet a coveted mark of distinction” (p. 340). Perkins further indicated that 
limited funds in higher education institutions did not support enough supervisors for clinical 
practicum experiences, thus impacting the clinical experience and learning the specialized skills 
of the profession. A 1961 survey conducted by the U.S. Office of Education and Research 
Committee of ASHA found more evidence of supervision issues (Anderson, 1988). The results 
revealed poor clinical practicum experiences that later impacted quality of service provided in 
the primary and secondary school settings, as well as lack of supervisors in the higher education 
programs to support student practicum experiences (Anderson, 1988).  
During the 1970s and 1980s, the first major explosion of work on supervision occurred. 
Social work, nursing, psychology, speech-language pathology, and other health and education 
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fields continued to promote the evolution of supervision practices (Bernard, 2005). Professionals 
who felt their early training was not sufficient to practice in their specific disciplines (Anderson, 
1988; Cogan, 1973; Kadushin, 1976; Proctor, 1986) created supervision models across 
disciplines. These models followed psychodynamic, cognitive/behavioral, systems approach, and 
developmental models (Anderson, 1988; Bernard, 2005; Kaufman & Schwartz, 2004). Various 
health and education fields were benefiting from the research and publications across disciplines 
to support improvements within their specific fields. ASHA capitalized on the research to make 
specific movements to support supervision in speech-language pathology.  
In 1974, the Committee on Supervision in Speech Pathology and Audiology was created 
and in 1978, they delineated nine major issues in speech-language pathology clinical supervision 
(Anderson, 1988; ASHA, 1978). These nine areas of need included: 1) data to validate the 
supervisory process; 2) role definition for supervisors specific to the context of the various work 
settings, 3) more supervisors, 4) better quality in the current supervision, 5) special standards for 
supervisors beyond the Certificate of Clinical Competence, 6) supervision training, 7) 
investigation of the status of supervisors, specifically within the academic system, 8) problems 
with clinical fellowship supervision, and 9) accountability for supervisors (ASHA, 1978, p. 480).  
Few institutions offered workshops and courses reaching few supervisors and limited the overall 
impact on speech-language pathology supervision in various settings (Anderson, 1988). While 
those interested in supervision were making efforts, there was still a common notion within 
speech language pathology that supervision held a lower status than those who taught, practiced, 
or researched (Anderson, 1988; ASHA, 1978). In 1985, ASHA created a position paper to 
address the tasks, competencies, and preparation of supervision. The intent of this position paper 
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may have been to support the complexity of supervision and the skills required to do so, thus 
adding value to the status of a clinical supervisor. In “Competencies for Effective Supervision” 
(ASHA, 1985), ASHA composed 13 tasks with multiple competencies required for each task 
(Appendix C). Supervision coursework, continuing education workshops, and research loosely 
addressed preparation of clinical instructors, providing no specific requirements such as hours of 
education or clinic experience.  
The 1990s and early 2000s supported even more accessibility to supervision information 
with the creation of the internet and increased research. This was the second movement of 
supervision information because of the accountability movement. Bernard (2005) reported that 
between 1992 and 2004 the field of clinical supervision “simply exploded” (p.7), resulting in a 
vast amount of research topics including supervisor characteristics, the supervisory process, 
effectiveness of supervision, supervisor development, and supervisor-supervisee relationships 
(Bernard, 2005; Borders, & Fong, 1994; Dowling, 1992; Dowling, 1995; Dowling 2001; Geller, 
2009; Kaufman & Schwartz, 2004; Proctor, 1986; Spence et al., 2001). With this increased 
access and research also came knowledge and awareness about the lack of training for 
supervision and the impact on quality of care in the work force across disciplines. The Allitt 
Inquiry in 1991 and the Clothier Report in 1994 from the United Kingdom found significant 
concerns with the lack of training and standards of supervision for nurses, leading to a national 
health clinical governance agenda in the United Kingdom (White & Winstanley, 2014). 
Professional organizations, including ASHA, were making efforts to implement policies on 
supervision based on the research done across health and human service fields during this time 
(ASHA, 2008). However, the research conducted during this period was primarily theoretical in 
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nature, resulting in limited empirical research (ASHA, 2008; Kilminster & Jolly, 2000; Spence et 
al., 2001). In addition, in their literature review across healthcare professions, Kilminster and 
Jolly (2000) reported multiple methodological flaws in empirical studies. The authors reported 
that it is difficult to gather reliable and valid measurements when many of the data collection 
methods are via perceptions of supervisors and/or supervisees (e.g., self-assessments). In 
addition, many of the sound empirical studies had sample sizes that were too small to contribute 
to the authors’ meta-analysis study (Kilminster & Jolly, 2000). While empirical literature holds 
higher esteem, the theoretical literature on supervision provided a large foundation to understand 
supervision practices. 
Definition, Purpose, and Role of Clinical Supervision   
There is not one universal definition of “supervision” across the healthcare fields 
(Anderson, 1988; Hoge et al., 2011). Some definitions in the healthcare literature simplify 
supervision to “a relationship in which one individual has authority and responsibility for the 
work and work-life of another” (Hoge et al., 2011, p. 187). Other authors stated, “emphasize 
promoting professional development and ensuring patient/client safety” and “distinct 
intervention which is partly hierarchical and evaluative” (Kilminster & Jolly, 2000, p. 829). 
Anderson’s (1988) early work built off Cogan’s (1973) work and provided a detailed definition 
to guide SLP clinical instructors in their roles and to help understand the complexity of the role. 
Anderson’s definition stated: 
Supervision is a process that consists of a variety of patterns of behaviors, the 
appropriateness of which depends upon the needs, competencies, expectations, and 
philosophies of the supervisor and the supervisee and the specifics of the situation (task, 
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client, setting, and other variables). The goals of the supervisory process are the 
professional growth and development of the supervisee and the supervisor, which it is 
assumed will result ultimately in optimal service to clients. (p. 12)  
The fact that there is not one universal definition of supervision across health care 
professions may indicate how the role of supervision transpires among professionals. In fact, the 
terms for individuals providing clinical supervision has historically been “supervisor” and 
“clinical supervisor” across allied health professions. More recently, it is appearing to be 
replaced with terms such as “clinical instructor,” “clinical educator,” and “preceptor” (CAPCSD, 
2013; Chipchase et al., 2012; Martin et al., 2014; McCallum et al., 2013; McCrea & Brasseur, 
2003; Norton, 2010). This mimics the change from speech correctionists to speech-language 
pathologist as the complexity of the profession evolved. Geller and Foley (2009) described the 
identity of CSD supervisors by stating, “In fact, supervisors perceive themselves as teachers and 
instructors with the goal of transmitting particular kinds of knowledge to their supervisees. This 
seems reasonable given that speech language pathology has its roots in educational and 
instructional models of learning” (p. 24).  
A basic purpose of supervision is for one person in authority to help another person 
develop the skills and knowledge necessary to perform a task, with a desired outcome of quality 
performance (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003; Wright & Needham, 2016). However, supervision is 
not just unidirectional. Anderson’s (1988) definition as stated above identified the trifecta 
process that not only facilitates the supervisee’s development, but also the supervisor’s 
professional growth and the client’s benefit from the optimized experience which also aligns 
with current research (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003; Spence et al., 2001; Wright & Needham, 
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2016). In other words, clinical supervisors have active roles across supervisee development, 
personal development, and client benefit.  
Historically, roles of supervision divided into three areas: 1) clinical education, 2) 
supporting the development of interpersonal skills and emotions, and 3) administrative work 
(Kadushin, 1976; Spence et al., 2001). Hoge et al. (2011) added a fourth role, quality of care, that 
includes “monitoring quality, improving care, reducing risk, public protection, clinical, 
evaluative, guiding direct practice” (p. 187). The roles of supervision are demanding and with 
high-stakes: the development of their supervisee and quality outcomes for the client. Their 
supervisee needs to have knowledge and develop skills in order to meet graduation requirements 
and enter the workforce. Clients need to show some measure of benefit from the experience, and 
have their safety and welfare maintained throughout the process. 
Knowledge and Skills of Effective Clinical Supervisors  
Miner (1967) proposed eight components for supervision in the CSD clinical practicum 
experience including 1) relationships, 2) goal writing, 3) clinical process including analysis, 4) 
feedback, 5) assessment and treatment, 6) supervisor personal and professional flexibility, 7) 
motivation, and 8) various learning styles of students. ASHA (1985) expanded on Miner’s 
original eight elements and added the following three components: 1) supervisor-supervisee 
meetings, 2) documentation, and 3) ethics, regulatory, and legal matters. Furthermore, ASHA 
(1985 p. 3) defined supervision as “distinct area of practice” and implemented 13 tasks to 
facilitate effective supervision (Appendix C). ASHA also suggested ongoing research to support 
the validity and effectiveness of the tasks (1985). As of 2000, there was little research across 
health and human professions on the efficacy of supervision on student development and client 
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outcomes (Kilminster & Jolly, 2000; Spence et al., 2001). However, increased focus on 
supervision research occurred during the early 2000s, providing substantial information to guide 
supervision practice (Bernard, 2005). This led ASHA’s Ad Hoc Committee on Supervision in 
Speech-Language Pathology to once again review the 13 tasks and create the document 
“Knowledge and Skills Needed by Speech-Language Pathologists Providing Clinical 
Supervision” (ASHA, 2008). This document provides 11 tasks with 125 knowledge and skill 
requirements by the clinical instructor (Appendix A).  
The 11 tasks and 125 knowledge and skill requirements for clinical supervisors in 
speech-language pathology directly and indirectly focus on the interpersonal skills of the clinical 
supervisor and the supervisor/supervisee relationship. These knowledge and skills are strongly 
for clinical supervision are strongly supported in the literature (Collier, 2018; Fencel & Mead, 
2017; Kilminster & Jolly, 2000; Martin et al., 2014; Saxby et al., 2017; Spence et al., 2001; 
Taylor et al., 2012). Furthermore, student clinicians have consistently identified clinical 
supervisor knowledge/competency in clinic and supervision, interpersonal skills, and personality 
traits as the three key components in effective supervision across the health and human field 
literature (Collier, 2018; Kaufman & Schwartz, 2004; Taylor et al., 2012). Further attention to 
the changing demographics of supervisees and the need for cultural humility indicate the 
importance of building relationships to support the clinical experience (Wright & Needham, 
2016). Wright and Needham (2016) also stated, “supervising someone who thinks and acts like 
you is easy. The challenge then, is being a good supervisor to someone who is diametrically 
opposite to you and your clinical style” (p. 70).  
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Requirements and Preparedness of Clinical Supervisors 
Due to the complexity of supervision, one could assume clinical supervisors complete 
adequate training prior to them placed in the supervisory role. However, the requirements, 
training, and preparedness of clinical supervisors in health related professions show they 
typically lack training.  
Requirements  
Just as there is no universal definition of supervision, there are no universal supervision 
requirements across healthcare professions. Many of the health professions have their 
supervisory practices guided by accreditation standards, state-based regulation, and professional 
associations (Hoge et al., 2014). It is important to note that while these are three separate entities, 
they are not mutually exclusive from each other.  
Accreditation bodies provide standards or guidelines for programs in higher education to 
ensure the quality of the program and preparedness of the student into the workforce (CAA, 
2017). Hoge et al., 2014 reported, “standards tend not to be highly prescriptive regarding how 
supervision be provided and documented” (p. 189). This is true for the accreditation standards 
for curriculum Speech-Language Pathology programs (CAA, 2017). Standard 3.1.6B General 
Knowledge and Skills Applicable to Professional Practice states:  
The program must include content and opportunities to learn so that each student acquires 
knowledge and skills in working with individuals with the aforementioned 
communication and swallowing disorders across the lifespan and by demonstration of 
processes of clinical education and supervision. (pp. 22-23)  
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This definition aligns with clinical supervision processes in the eight steps provided by Cogan 
(1973); Anderson’s (1988) model of supervision, and the 125 knowledge and skills provided by 
ASHA (2008). In addition, CAA provides accreditation standards on assessment, indicating that 
both clinical and academic work data through assessment provides guidance for changes in the 
program. Furthermore, they specifically define three areas of assessment outcomes including 
completion rate, Praxis® pass rate, and employment within one year, with a threshold of 80% 
across the three areas (CAA, 2017). These three areas are a culmination of academic and clinical 
experiences, which directly relate to the supervisory experiences within students’ academic 
careers.  
State regulations are another way to provide requirements for supervision practices. 
However, each state and each health care discipline vary in their regulations. For Minnesota 
licensure, social workers need a minimum of 30 hours of course/continuing education in 
supervision along with 2,000 hours of practice, 1,000 of those earned after licensure, in order to 
supervise (The Office of the Revisor of Statute, 2017a). Psychology also utilizes supervision 
practices with the requirements stated as “who has competence both in supervision in the 
practice of psychology and in the activities being supervised” (The Office of the Revisor of 
Statute, 2017b, #3). In regards to speech-language pathology, each state also varies. In 
Minnesota, there is no training period required to supervise students. CAPCSD (2013, p. 16) 
compiled a list of the state-by-state regulations for supervision, showing the variation in state 
requirements (Appendix D).  
Professional associations often provide clinical standards for licensure or certification 
(Hoge et al., 2011). According to Pocaccini et al. (2017), professional organizations across 
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disciplines are recognizing the need to support supervision through both content and accessibility 
to training. ASHA looked to other health disciplines such as physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, and athletic training as a guide for moving forward in creating a policy on supervision 
requirements (CAPCSD, 2013; Pocaccini et al., 2017). Currently, ASHA has implemented a 
number of resources for clinical supervisors such as the “Self-Assessment of Competencies in 
Supervision,” free on-line training courses, and recent publications on the need for increased 
supervision training and quality (Beckley, 2017; Carter et al,, 2017; Dudding et al., 2017; 
Pocaccini et al., 2017; Taliancich-Klinger & Cooperson, 2017). The Code of Ethics guides 
speech-language pathologists to serve in their clinical and supervisory roles (ASHA, 2016a). 
Principle of Ethics II and IV align with the knowledge and skills needed for supervision as they 
focus on professional competency and interpersonal and intrapersonal relationships, respectively.  
Many institutions and agencies make their own policies for supervision requirements due 
to the loosely coupled relation between the three agencies and current lack of requirements. 
Requirements to be a clinical supervisor are often informally set as three to five years of clinical 
experience (Beckley, 2017). Research on effective supervision characteristics in nursing, social 
work, and speech-language pathology fields found that competence and knowledge are the most 
effective attributes of clinical supervisors (Collier, 2018; Hoge et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2012). 
Therefore, one may assume that with at least three to five years of experience, one would 
become more knowledgeable and competent in their field. However, these research studies did 
not indicate the time it takes to be competent in one’s field. A qualitative study conducted by 
Taliancich-Klinger and Cooperson (2017) found some differences in the SLP supervision 
practices and beliefs between novice (those with less than five years of clinical experience) and 
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expert supervisors; however, there were many limitations to the study including a small sample 
size and the type of questionnaire used. Norton (2010) also found that professional or clinical 
experience alone is not enough to make one competent as a clinical supervisor. This aligns with 
the findings that interpersonal skills and personality traits contribute to the supervision 
experience as well.  
Preparedness 
Overall, the literature reports the same message: clinical instructors do not receive 
adequate training and therefore, are not prepared for their role as a clinical supervisor (Anderson, 
1988; ASHA, 1978; Geller & Foley, 2009; Lubinksi et al., 2007; Norton, 2010; Pocaccini et al., 
2017; Spence et al., 2001; Wright & Needham, 2016). The skills required to be a clinician are 
not expected equal to the same skills to supervise, thus being capable in one domain does not 
equate to proficiency in another (Anderson, 1988; Dudding et al., 2017; Klick & Schmitt, 2010; 
Wright and Needham, 2016). Fisher (1982) addressed the differences in being a speech-language 
pathologist and a clinical supervisor in the following statement: 
This responsibility requires a multitude of skills in human interaction, motivation, and 
leadership of developing professionals. The role of a supervisor is vastly different from 
the role of a speech-language pathologist or an audiologist in this response. In essence, 
when a person becomes a supervisor, this person changes professions. (p. 54) 
Novice and expert supervisors have had to prepare in some manner to take on this important role. 
The literature reported a variation in supervision preparation, how individuals became clinical 
supervisors, and some of the problems associated with the preparation methods.  
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 Victor (2010) reported on the results of a supervisor preparation survey conducted by 
ASHA’s Special Interest Group on Administration and Supervision. Results indicated the 
following ranking for preparation: 1) self-study/readings (85%), 2) on the job training (76.8%), 
3) workshops/conferences (75.6%), 4) informal networking (65%), 5) college or university 
courses (18.7%), 6) other (9.6%), and 7) none (1.5%). 406 respondents were primarily speech-
language pathologists (94%) that worked at a college/university (46%), with 22 years as mean 
years of experience. The survey demographics may have inflated the results since the question 
was “What kind of training have you received in supervision?” and not targeted at what kind of 
training occurred prior to supervising. In addition, the high number of years of experience 
indicates that these individuals may have come across some type of supervision training in their 
years of work. However, specific workshops/conferences ranked behind self-initiated training.  
One way that clinical supervisors prepare themselves to teach CSD graduate students in 
clinical practicums is to reflect back on their own experiences with past supervisors, liberal 
education courses, minors, or other work experiences, as well as on their personal characteristics 
(Anderson, 1988; Norton, 2010). This aligns with the early pioneers of the CSD profession, who 
relied on their own experiences with speech disorders (e.g., stuttering) and understood what was 
beneficial to their own treatment, making them key members and contributors to the CSD field. 
Reflective practices are strongly supported in literature as individuals apply it their knowledge 
and skills as WSLPs (Geller & Foley, 2009; Waller, 2018). However, literature indicates that 
reflecting on past experiences, as a supervision preparation method, is not best practice nor found 
to be evidence-based practice (ASHA, 1978; ASHA 2008; CAPCSD, 2013; Pocaccini et al., 
2017; Spence et al., 2001). The use of the Self-Assessment of Compentencies in Supervision is 
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strongly encouraged by ASHA and CFCC to promote clinical supervision training (ASHA, 2016; 
Waller, 2018). Evidence of bullying and intimidation in clinical supervision has surfaced in 
recent CSD literature further which may also indicate WSLPs using reflection is a poor 
preparation method (Mancinelli, 2017). A qualitative study conducted by Fencel and Mead 
(2017) found that supervisees who experienced negative interactions with their supervisors had 
less clinical success. This indicates that some clinical supervisors may not have the knowledge 
and skills for supervisor-supervisee relationships affecting the supervisory experience (ASHA, 
2008; Fencel & Mead, 2017). 
A WSLP may become a clinical supervisor because of logistical details. For example, 
WSLPs who are available to supervise based on their workload, organizational policies, 
availability, and willingness to supervise trumps those who are the most qualified (ASHA, 1978; 
Anderson, 1988). CSD program clinical directors can help WSLP clinical supervisors prepare for 
the supervisory role by providing resources and communication. However, Browning and Pront 
(2015) reported on nursing supervisors and how the demands of the job in off-campus settings 
did not allow clinical supervisors to read the supportive documents provided by the on-campus 
clinical liaison because it was “cumbersome and time consuming” (p. 740).  
The act of self-knowledge is another method to prepare for the supervisory role. 
Professional growth benefits supervision and can be used to help prepare for the supervisory 
experience. Anderson (1988) stated that to start the supervision process, one must “know 
thyself” and that “self-knowledge in several categories is critical” (p. 85). Anderson believed that 
through this process clinical supervisors would guide their practice from their own supervision 
philosophies, techniques, beliefs, and values. However, the process of self-knowledge is not 
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easy. Self-reflection can highlight the skills that one lacks which can cause a resistance to grow 
due to self-preservation (Tipton, 2017). For one to grow professionally and personally, it must be 
self-directed in order to support their readiness and motivation to learn, as well as the reason for 
their learning (Taylor & Kroth, 2009). Dealtry (2004) stated, “learning to become an effective 
self-directed learner is probably the greatest intellectual and psychological challenge that an 
individual can face in a lifetime” (p. 108).  
Additional Problems in Clinical Supervision 
Unknown expectations and clarity of the supervisory role are a problem in clinical 
supervision (Anderson, 1988; Browning & Pront, 2015). This can impact the professional and 
personal development of the clinical supervisor and supervisee (Anderson, 1988). Nursing 
supervisors reported that not understanding what to expect of students in off-campus practicums 
confounded the supervisory process and in-turn affected their confidence to support student 
development of their clinical skills (Browning & Pront, 2015). Anderson (1988) also reported a 
lack of understanding for the purpose of supervisor/supervisee meetings. Typically, the focus is 
on the client and the disorder, rather than dialogue on the supervisor/supervisee and the 
supervision process. Fencel and Mead (2017) also found that lack of expectations influenced the 
supervisee’s clinical experience and increased their anxiety. Cascia (2013) reported that 
inconsistency of expectations among clinical supervisors contributed to the mixed messages that 
graduate students receive over the course of their clinical experiences, influencing their ability to 
understand areas of skills that need improvement.  
Stress and anxiety are also an in issue for the clinical supervisor and supervisee. The 
clinical instructor has a significant role in the future of their students, including determining their 
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ability to pass or fail their clinical practicum experiences and writing recommendations for job 
placement. These types of responsibilities can be both rewarding and stressful, depending on the 
experience (Anderson, 1988). Furthermore, off-campus supervisors may feel anxiety with 
understanding the relationship between the CSD program faculty liaisons. Norton (2010) 
identified that WSLP clinical supervisors may feel that they appear unprepared or unqualified if 
they ask for clarification or assistance. Dudding et al. (2017) reported on the importance of the 
relationship between the WSLP clinical supervisors, the graduate student, and the on-campus 
liaison to support the supervisory and clinical experiences. In addition, supervisees feel stress by 
the nature of their position as learner. It can be difficult to connect classroom knowledge (e.g., 
theory) to clinical experiences (Brackenbury et al., 2014). Brackenbury et al. (2014) also 
identified that student clinicians experience stress due to the intensive clinic schedule they are 
exposed to right away in their graduate programs; therefore, they want clinical supervisors to be 
direct in their clinical teaching. This conflicts with the literature on effective supervision, which 
may also impact how students assess their clinical supervisors (Lubinski et al., 2007). 
As research is identifying specific knowledge and skills required by clinical supervisors, 
there continues to be concerns of how clinical supervisors can gain competency in supervision 
(Pocaccini et al., 2017). Furthermore, the competencies required for supervision have not kept up 
with the demands of the clientele. Hoge et al. (2011) reported that in mental health professions, 
the increased requirements of the job including more complex disorders to assess and treat, 
interprofessional practice, caregiver training, and increased caseloads, have not been reflected in 
the skills required for supervision. It is clear that clinical supervisors enter the supervisory role 
unprepared, while required to know and implement the multiple skills and knowledge required to 
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perform competently. This has been an ongoing issue for the past 40 years, which begs the 
question of how accountability occurs in supervision practices.  
Accountability   
Anderson (1988) played a pivotal role in the recognition of past supervisory experiences 
and future needs. She reported: 
The lack of accountability for supervisors and their work in the past raises the question, 
“Who supervisors the supervisor?” and the probable answer is “NO one.” It has been said 
that the supervisors’ work is accepted on faith, a fact that is probably true. (p. 252)  
Fifteen years later, McCrea and Brasseur (2003) had the same observation and concluded that 
even if administration subjectively assessed clinical supervisors, it would not support the 
efficiency and effectiveness of their supervision. The autonomy of clinical supervisors and their 
methods has sustained years of practice, due to the difficulties to measure effectiveness 
(Anderson, 1988; ASHA, 1978; Hoge et al., 2011; McCrea & Brasseur, 2003).  
One reason for the autonomy and lack of accountability may be the fact that it is a 
challenge to define efficient and effective supervision. The variables in supervision, which 
consist of the clinical supervisor, supervisee, and client, have multiple layers of 
interconnectedness and independence, challenging the ability to define objectively the result of 
quality supervision (ASHA, 1978; Geller & Foley, 2009). In regards to the clinical supervisor, 
self-assessments typically are perceptions of one’s own abilities, which may not be reliable 
methods of assessing quality supervision (Kilminster & Jolly, 2000). Mercaitis and Peaper 
(1987) reported novice clinical supervisors tend to rate themselves lower than their supervisees, 
while expert clinical supervisors rank their abilities higher than their supervisees do. However, 
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these findings were in studies with small sample sizes. Concerning supervisees, research has 
reported that their evaluations of clinical supervisors may not be reliable (ASHA, 2008; Lubinski 
et al., 2007). Supervisees may not understand the scope of the supervision process, the skills 
required of the clinical supervisors, or feel they can be honest in their evaluation of the clinical 
supervisor (ASHA, 2008; Lubinski et al., 2007).  
Outcomes are also difficult to define because of the various settings. In off-campus 
healthcare settings, Spence et al. (2001) reported on six potential outcomes for the client: 1) 
satisfaction with service received, 2) perception of progress towards goal attainment, 3) 
reductions in problems/symptoms, 4) improved quality of life, 5) reduced hospitalization rates, 
and 6) adherence to medication regimes (p. 146). Professional health disciplines have attempted 
to provide outcomes for clinical supervision as improvement in the clients to apply across more 
disciplines and settings (White & Winstanley, 2014). Outcomes for graduate programs and 
accreditation requirements may be based on students’ ability to pass the Praxis® exam, graduate 
in a timely manner (which requires passing their clinical practicums), and being employed within 
a year (CAA, 2017). Lubinski et al. (2007) stated, “since there are no validated guidelines for the 
outcomes achieved by supervisors and none appear to be on the horizon, supervisors must look 
to other, more informal resources to gain an understanding of the results of their behavior and 
work” (p. 506).  
Training in Clinical Supervision 
 It is clear from the literature that there needs to be movement in clinical supervision 
practices to provide accountability and competency. Mandatory supervisory training (e.g., 
inclusion of supervision curriculum in graduate programs and a two-hour continuing education 
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course prior to supervising students) is one way that ASHA, CFCC, and CAA are addressing the 
need for supervision support. However, the efficacy of training on clinical effectiveness is 
questioned in the literature (Spence et al., 2001). Furthermore, the support of supervision 
practices by accreditation, national, and state organizations has been questioned, due to 
arguments that implemented policies and trainings do not get at the heart of the supervision 
issues (Ammirati & Kaslow, 2017). Nonetheless, multiple studies have attempted to provide 
efficacy of supervision training across health professions with inconsistent results.  
Barrow and Domingo (1997) conducted a study consisting of an experimental and control 
group of 15 clinical supervisors and 43 graduate students with approximately 10 hours of 
training across the semester. The study focused on the interactions between clinical supervisors 
and supervisees during their clinical meetings. They found significant differences in SLP clinical 
supervisors who received training on conducting meetings with their supervisees in comparison 
to those who did not, both in clinical skills (e.g., setting realistic goals) and the supervisor-
supervisee relationship (allowing the supervisee to be a more active participant in meetings).   
Kavanagh et al. (2008) conducted a controlled randomized study across allied health 
professionals (psychologists, social words, speech-language pathologists, and occupational 
therapists). The study consisted of training over two consecutive days for three different groups: 
1) clinical supervisors and supervisees with immediate implementation of training, 2) clinical 
supervisors only with immediate implementation of training, and 3) a control group of clinical 
supervisors only with delayed (3 months) implementation of training. Results indicated benefits 
of immediate implementation of training with the supervision agreement and perceived 
supervision problems. However, the use of strategies for successful supervision that were 
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included in the training decreased overtime for all participants. The authors concluded that brief 
training sessions might not contribute to changed long-term supervisory practices, indicating that 
improved supervision may be more difficult to address.   
Recker-Hughes et al. (2010) conducted a descriptive study on physical therapy clinical 
instructors’ perspectives on current practices and desired practices in supervision training. The 
study’s participants consisted of a location convenience sample with 497 clinical supervisors 
participating in the New York and New Jersey areas affiliated with three academic institutions. 
Responses indicated that there is a gap between current adequacy and desired adequacy in the 
following areas: academic programs providing training, web-based instruction, and conferences 
by an average of 50 percent of the participants. Modes of professional development with the 
highest preferences included support by academic programs, mentoring, or onsite resources. 
Web-based instruction and conferences had the lowest preferences of accessing supervision 
training. Cost and time to complete these two types of modes indicated possible reasons for this 
lower rating.  
Tebes et al. (2011) conducted a clinical trial to assess the training and implementation of 
an interactional supervision model in social workers. This consisted of five days of training 
spread across seven months that targeted the supervisor-supervisee relationship and “key 
supervisory tasks” (p. 192). Thirty-four supervisors were retained throughout the course of the 
study. Findings indicated significant positive relationships between the training and three areas: 
managing supervisory relationships, managing job performance, and professional job 
development. It was noted that the length of the training allowed clinical supervisors to 
implement what they were learning, facilitating retention of training components. Limitations to 
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this study include lack of a control group, self-assessments by clinical supervisors, and schedule 
of training components. However, this study added to the limited empirical research on the 
effectiveness of training, specifically the supervisor-supervisee relationship that applies across 
allied health professions.  
Finally, Saxby et al. (2015) conducted a cross-sectional study of 82 allied health 
professionals (social workers, occupational therapists, physiotherapists, dietitians, speech 
pathologists, podiatrists, psychologists, and “other”) to examine effective supervision practices. 
The authors found that the time of supervision provided, receiving supervision, the choice of 
clinical supervisor, and completing an agreement (expectations of clinical experience) prior to 
supervision were the most significant variables to effective supervision, not supervision training. 
The reported limitations of this study addressed the timing of the training was unknown and 
there was no mention of inquiry about the length of training clinical supervisors received prior to 
this study.  
 ASHA identified the need for movement in supervision practices and has worked for 
years to provide resources and guidance to clinical supervisors (ASHA 1978, 1985, 2008, 
2016b). The most recent implementation is the mandatory supervision education required by all 
clinical supervisors originally in effect January 1, 2020. A variety of courses was available to 
meet the various needs of the clinical supervisors, including learning styles, supervision level, 
and supervision needs (ASHA, 2016b; CAPCSD, 2013). The two-hour continuing education 
course in supervision is a start and does not intend to meet all supervisory needs across 
experience levels and settings. Rather, it is a start for those who engage in supervisory roles to 
commit to ongoing learning and growth in supervisory knowledge and skills (ASHA, 2013). 
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Furthermore, ASHA recommended venues of continuing education, including conferences and 
workshops, as well as university programs and employment sites, which aligns with the physical 
therapy study by Recker-Hughes et al. (2010) and their perspectives of supervision training. 
ASHA (2016b) reported on four specific charges to the Ad Hoc Committee on Supervision 
Training, which all included training resources: 1) develop a detailed plan for training resources 
and opportunities, 2) identify a qualified person in clinical supervision to develop training 
resources, 3) develop training resources, and 4) submit a plan to ASHA’s Board of Directors and 
refine the plan as needed. Training resources appear to be the primary focus at this time, while 
standard accountability measures and support of time for clinical supervisors are not included in 
the planning.  
Response to Supervision Training  
 ASHA made multiple attempts to publicize the changes to the standards that impact 
supervision effective 2020. However, it must be noted that experiences can predict future habits. 
Historically, clinical supervisors in higher education institutions are more aware of the clinical 
standards and requirements mandated by CAA, CFCC, and ASHA than off-campus supervisors 
(Norton, 2010). Past research has also indicated that awareness of supervision policies and 
supervision resources, including models for supervision, is minimal (Norton, 2010). Dudding et 
al. (2017) reported on the importance of supervisory resources and policy awareness by all 
clinical supervisors. A survey conducted by ASHA in 2010 found a favorable response to the 
question “how important is formal training in supervision?” with 67.6% responding “very 
important” (ASHA, 2016b). However, the participants in this study were members of the 
Administration and Supervision Special Interest Group, potentially biasing the results. In today’s 
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workforce and higher education climate, how an additional policy will impact the support of 
clinical education in speech-language pathology programs is unknown. Policy implementation 
requires a change in procedure, resulting in varying degrees of acceptance or resistance (Kegan 
& Lahey, 2009). Therefore, the structural framework of sensemaking will be reviewed next to 
understand the process of change concerning one’s identity.  
Structural Framework 
 Just as change initiatives can occur for a variety of reasons, so the response to change can 
also vary. Some reasons that Kezar (2014) reported for higher education institutions change 
initiatives include accountability from internal and external stakeholders, diverse students, 
learning styles, and others. Branden (2013) stated,  
We now live in a global economy characterized by rapid change, accelerating scientific 
and technological break-throughs, and an unprecedented level of competitiveness. These 
developments create demands for higher levels of education and training than were 
required of previous generations. What is not understood is that these developments also 
create new demands on our psychological resources. (para. 4) 
Kegan and Lahey (2009) indicated that this change is “calling upon workers to understand 
themselves and their world at a qualitatively higher level of mental complexity” (“Shifts in the 
Demands on Followers and Leaders”, para. 4) and that change can be resisted as a means of 
“self-protection” due to these demands. Additional reasons for resistance to change include one’s 
feelings of competence and qualifications, workload pressures, lack of trust in the system, and 
the fear of losing something meaningful (Rao, 2015). Using the social cognition theory, Kezar 
(2014) reported that in order for change to occur, one must learn and alter their mental schemas, 
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which is an interconnected and complex process. Kezar further reported that change will result in 
a new frame of mind, including “underlying assumptions, structures, processes, and culture” 
referred to as second order change (p. 49). 
The members of ASHA who instituted this policy change have been engaging in ongoing 
communication for years to understand and support the needs of clinical supervisors. However, 
there are speech-language pathologists who may find the policy confusing or ambiguous, as they 
have potentially not been engaged in the communication efforts (e.g., publications, emails, and 
letters) meant to inform the speech-language pathology community. Therefore, the structural 
framework used for this study is one that will require individuals to examine the change and how 
it may affect their lives. A structural framework that would fit these needs is the sensemaking 
framework (Weick, 1995).  
Sensemaking 
 The sensemaking framework comes from the work of Karl Weick (1995) and has 
contributed to the understanding of organizing and the multiple variables involved. 
Organizations and the individuals within organizations evolve through the understanding of their 
environment (Weick et al., 2005). Weick’s sensemaking framework has changed over the years 
from a cognitive process to a constructive process allowing action to occur through language 
(Brown et al., 2015; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick et al., 2005). This evolution of the 
sensemaking framework makes it a complex, yet versatile, theory to apply to change initiatives 
and understanding individuals’ responses to those changes.  
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Definition 
 The sensemaking framework does not have one universal definition. Multiple authors 
have contributed to the definition summarizing it to be the identification, understanding and 
response to confusing or ambiguous events (Brown et al., 2015; Degn, 2018; Hammond et al., 
2017; Kezar, 2013; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). According to 
Weick et al. (2005), “it answers the questions, “how does something come to be an event for the 
organizational members? What does an event mean? What should I do?” (p. 410). The 
sensemaking framework divides into seven characteristics to manage its complexity, as well as to 
set this framework apart from other theories (Eckel & Kezar, 2003; Weick, 1995). 
Characteristics   
The seven characteristics of the sensemaking framework include identity, retrospective, 
bracketing, social, ongoing, extracted cues, and plausibility. These are briefly discussed to 
provide a foundation of the sensemaking framework.  
Identity can occur at the individual, group, or organizational levels and are not 
independent of each other (Brown, 2015; Brown et al., 2015; Degn, 2018; Eckel & Kezar, 2003; 
Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). People define themselves as changes occur within, around, and 
above them. Erez and Early (1993) reported that the sense of self is a process that aligns with 
three needs:  
1) the need for self-enhancement as reflected in seeking and maintaining a positive 
cognitive and affective state of self; (2) the self-efficacy motive, which is the desire to 
perceive oneself as competent and efficacious; and (3) the need for self-consistency, 
which is the desire to sense and experience coherence and continuity. (p. 28) 
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This definition emphasizes the value of development, competency, and consistency. This gives 
reason to understand why people may need to make sense of a policy that challenges values 
connected with their identity.  
A method used to facilitate the identity of individuals and their responses is sensegiving. 
Sensegiving is a process in which an overseeing entity bridges the new reality to individuals in 
order to support the change (Degn, 2018; Gioia & Chittipeddi, 1991; Weick et al., 2005). In 
other words, those in authority use language and social connectedness to influence the identity of 
individuals and connect them with the organization and its change initiative. Weick et al. (2005) 
reported on the importance of sensegiving and sensemaking and that one cannot occur without 
the other. The authors further stated that the image of who one is now compared to who they 
would be and their place within the organization will impact how individuals respond to the 
change initiative. Furthermore, if sensegiving does not facilitate alignment of individuals’ 
identity and the change initiative, then questions such as “who are we, what are we doing, what 
matters, and why does it matter?” may surface, influencing their responses to change (Weick et 
al., 2005, p. 416).  
 Sensemaking is a process that requires one to use past experiences to make sense of 
current issues (Eckel & Kezar, 2003; Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). Weick (1995) reported 
on four retrospective concepts. First, an action has to have occurred in order to attend to and 
make meaning of it. Second, the present events will influence how past events are interpreted. 
Third, the past recalls through memories, which means the accuracy of those memories impact 
the sensemaking process. Fourth, events must be viewed as response – stimulus, not stimulus – 
response, to depict how an event only becomes an event once it has been identified (or responded 
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to) as an event worth noting. Therefore, “categorizing an emerging issue as either a threat or an 
opportunity is dependent upon sense made from past experiences” (Eckel & Kezar, 2003. p. 41).  
An event must be noticed, bracketed, and labeled for the sensemaking process to occur 
(Eckel & Kezar, 2003; Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). Many events can occur in day-to-day 
activities. However, those requiring additional sensemaking due to confusion or ambiguity are 
noticed and bracketed. Furthermore, the environment itself is one that has been individually 
created making this an individual experience (Weick, 1995). While environments are individual, 
labeling provides a trend across individuals with shared experiences to seek a potential outcome 
to the event. This social process is a key component as it provides a “point of reference” (Seidl & 
Werle, 2018, p. 832).  
 Sensemaking is a shared experience and cannot occur in isolation (Kezar, 2014). 
Communication is key through the process of discourse, narratives, conversation, and stories 
(Eckel & Kezar, 2003; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). The 
sensemaking process connects the individual’s understanding of what a change initiative means 
to them, and then the actions that impact oneself and others (Kezar, 2014). Kezar (2014) also 
reported multiple methods of social interaction that use communication in higher education 
including the following: “ongoing and widespread conversations; collaborative leadership; 
developing cross-departmental teams or working groups; drawing on and discussing external 
ideas; sponsoring faculty and staff development opportunities; preparing and giving public 
presentations; flexible vision; and creating documents and concept papers” (p. 69). Due to the 
extent of the social process, sensemaking does not occur in a fixed period.  
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 Individuals in the sensemaking process do not experience a start or end; rather, they are 
“always in the middle of things” (Weick, 1995, p. 43). Ongoing processes can contribute to one’s 
cognitive load and management of changes in the sensemaking process. Therefore, when the 
sensemaking process is interrupted when a new event is noticed, bracketed, and labeled, it can 
create a positive or negative emotional response (Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). Weick et al. 
(2005) stated, “then sensemaking in organizations will often occur amidst intense emotional 
experience” (p. 418).  
Focusing on extracted cues provides the significant details that support the larger process 
of sensemaking (Weick, 1995). At this level, the small cues detected are impacted by the 
previous characteristics. The type of cues extracted depends on previous experiences in order to 
be noticed. It facilitates focused attention by interrupting the ongoing process because one must 
“chop moments out of continuous flows and extract cues from those moments” (Weick, 1995, p. 
43). Extracted cues provide the road map to link multiple elements together in order to allow 
people to engage with information that is more tangible to determine their action in response to 
change. 
Sensemaking is not a static process with a beginning and accurate end; rather, the goal of 
sensemaking is to provide a platform of discussion for individuals to determine their actions in 
response to the questions “what happened” and “what do I do” (Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 
2005). This aligns with the previous characteristics, since sensemaking occurs with experiences, 
is ongoing, and social. If one right outcome was the goal, it can be safe to assume that 
sensemaking would be difficult to achieve and there would be an end or conclusion, rather than 
an ongoing process. Therefore, plausibility is a better fit with the sensemaking process as it 
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allows flexibility and adaptability into the sensemaking processes and new experiences may 
influence the implementation of these seven characteristics. 
Major Constituents of the Sensemaking Perspective 
 Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) conducted a large review of sensemaking in the literature 
that expanded on the seven original characteristics. Their work captured the interpretation of the 
sensemaking process over years of development. The results of their literature review 
categorized sensemaking into the following areas: 1) events that trigger sensemaking, 2) 
processes of sensemaking efforts, 3) outcomes of sensemaking, and 4) factors influencing 
sensemaking. Table 1 is a compilation of their review with brief definitions for events that 
trigger sensemaking. In addition, the original seven characteristics align with the processes and 
factors influencing sensemaking (Degn, 2018; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Seidl & Werle, 2018; 
Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005).  
Sandberg and Tsoukas’s (2015) work contributed to the understanding of the 
sensemaking process by taking the seven characteristics from Weick (1995) (identity, 
retrospective, enactment, social, ongoing, extracted cues, plausibility versus accuracy) and 
creating categories to better understand the triggers, influences, outcomes, and processes of 
sensemaking. However, the research on outcomes of sensemaking, specifically non-sense and no 
restored action, were limited. Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) reported that outcomes occur from 
“what forms of sensemaking efforts are involved in the processes of sensemaking” (p. S15). The 
authors’ division of the outcomes into four categories with limited definition and delineation 
between the categories indicates a gap in the literature for how sensemaking impacts outcomes.  
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Note:  Categories of the sensemaking process adapted from Degn, 2018; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 
2015; Seidl & Werle, 2018; Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005 
 
Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) identified four limitations to the sensemaking framework, 
three of which are relevant to the proposed research study. First, the processes of sensemaking 
(creation, interpretation, and enactment) may not be able to occur separately as they are not 
mutually exclusive from each other. Second, there is the possibility of using prospective 
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sensemaking, but literature historically has ignored this concept. Finally, the shift away from the 
cognitivist view has limited the view of the neurological influence of individuals (e.g., sensory 
and motor systems). Therefore, Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) recommended that 
We need to pay close attention to the historically shaped identity and habitual responses 
of embodied actors, and to the process through which actors’ interactive coupling with 
others and the world at large brings forth significance in a meaningful relational domain. 
(p. S23) 
Identity and Outcomes to the Sensemaking Process 
 Degn (2018) conducted a research study that focused on identity and how it contributed 
to the sensemaking outcome (2018). Weick et al. (2005) reported that identity and plausibility 
are the two basic properties of sensemaking that differentiate it from other cognitive theories. As 
previously stated, when an event is noticed, there is a disruption in the continuity of one’s 
environment, resulting in a highly emotional state. Degn (2018) found that change initiatives 
facilitate a threat to one’s identity with outcomes that fall along a continuum from continuation 
of practice to altered behavior. There are three broad categories within this spectrum including 
ignorance, decoupling, and compliance. Figure 1 depicts this spectrum (Degn, 2018, p. 315).  
Ignorance 
Degn (2018) first identified ignorance as a response to a change initiative that falls into 
three categories as seen in Figure 1. First, pure ignorance occurs when one avoids the change 
entirely because of a disruption to their environment continuity to such an extent that the 
simplest response is to protect oneself from change (Degn, 2018; Kegan & Lahey, 2009; Weick 
et al., 2005). In cases where pure ignorance is not an option, strategic and cognitive ignorance  
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Figure 1 
Responses to Threats 
Continuation                 Altered 
of          Ignorance  Decoupling      Compliance           Behavior 
Practice     Pure   Strategic Cognitive            Defiant   Defeatist Strategic Optimistic 
 
 
Note: Degn, 2018, p. 315 
 
may occur. Strategic ignorance is actively ignoring the change, resulting in a disjointed 
environment. Cognitive ignorance occurs when one shifts their actions to be in line with the 
initiative, but does not cognitively change their beliefs (Degn, 2018).  
Decoupling 
Decoupling promotes an action-belief dissonance that has the potential for higher stakes 
in the sensemaking process (Degn, 2018). A decoupling response is a holding pattern until an 
action is decided. The change can no longer be ignored, so some movement in the response to 
change must occur. Therefore, either the action will move towards compliance or deviate from 
this spectrum entirely, as in the case of leaving one’s job.  
Compliance 
Compliance has four possible outcomes from defiant, defeatist, strategic, to optimistic 
(Degn, 2018). Defiant and defeatist compliance indicates an altered behavior while still having 
resistant beliefs. The dissonance between belief and action may not be so great as to result in 
moving oneself away from the situation, indicating that it easier to align oneself with the change 
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initiative than to face other unknown realities by leaving the position. Strategic and optimistic 
compliance indicate a change in belief and action, thus facilitating a self-transforming mind 
(Degn, 2018; Kegan & Lahey, 2009).  
Conclusions of Degn’s study 
Conclusions from the Degn (2018) study indicated that identification of the organization, 
which typically has a significant connection to professional identity, had minimal impact on the 
perceived threat (Elsbach & Kramer, 1996). Furthermore, selective categorizing did not occur as 
indicated by emphasizing the positive aspects of the situation. Rather, the individuals attempted 
to make sense out of the situations by categorizing the “disturbing elements” to justify a lack of 
action (i.e., ignorance or decoupling) (Degn, 2018, p. 317). The results also indicted that the 
spectrum of responses cannot be used to “avoid or reduce threats”, but can occur as a 
categorization system to explain how individuals react when their identity is threatened (Degn, 
2018, p. 317). The author recommended further study of identification to explore what could 
cause the various responses reported.  
Second, the process of sensegiving was threatening rather than facilitative of a new 
reality and identity. It appeared that the degree of authority between sensegiver and sensemaker 
influenced the buy-in of the new reality. For example, the author reported a difference in 
response from top-level management to academic staff versus department head to academic staff. 
Furthermore, there appeared to be a connection with the self-perceived identity in relation to the 
authoritative figure. Those with a strong sense of self were more resistant to change; whereas, 
“young researchers” were more likely to adapt to the sensegiving process (Degn, 2018, p. 319).  
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 Recommendations from the Degn (2018) study included further research on identity in 
the sensemaking framework and the conditions that influence certain responses. Further research 
using the conceptual model of the spectrum of responses would extend the literature to support 
understanding of individuals’ responses to change. Finally, additional research including the 
relationship of self to the authoritative entity would be beneficial to policy making.  
Summary 
The sensemaking framework was beneficial to investigate how the identity of WSLP 
clinical supervisors impacted their responses to the supervision policy changes implemented by 
ASHA and CFCC. The work of Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) and Degn (2018) contributed to 
the feasibility of researching such complex concepts within the sensemaking framework.  
First, ASHA communicated the new policy for supervision requirements that originally 
were to take effect January 1, 2020, which is a minor planned event triggering the sensemaking 
process. Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) reported that there is a lack of research on the minor 
planned/unplanned events compared to major planned/unplanned event, which they found 
“surprising” since minor events are more frequent than major events (p. S13). In addition, the 
policy happened, allowing individuals to make sense retrospectively of this implementation, 
while also supporting the call for prospective sensemaking research since clinical supervisors are 
in the middle of this change policy (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015).  
Next, the research study focused on the sensegiving process of an authoritative entity 
trying to create a new reality for the clinical supervisors affected by the change initiative. 
Participants varied in their degree of connectivity to ASHA, which aided in identifying trends in 
compliance or resistance based on the relationship gap.  
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Finally, focusing on how the identity of the clinical supervisors impacted their response 
to the change initiative aligned with the repeated call for more research in the area of individual 
identification rather than organizational identification using the sensemaking framework (Degn, 
2018). Literature has indicated inconsistent and variable results about characteristics of an 
effective clinical supervisor. Clinical supervisors’ identities that surfaced through this research 
and how those impact individuals’ responses to the policy change support future change 
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Chapter III: Methodology 
 Professionals in higher education and those in the work force constantly face ongoing 
change initiatives from internal and external stakeholders. Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) used the 
sensemaking framework (Weick, 1995) to indicate changes as planned or unplanned, major or 
minor events, or a hybrid of the afore-mentioned types. Once an event has been identified as 
needing to be made new sense of, a variety of factors that influence the response to that event 
occur (i.e., change initiative). Identity is one factor that influences the process of and response to 
change by facilitating discourse through socialization impacting cognitive schemas and 
understanding of changed events. According to Degn (2018), individuals’ responses to change 
occur on a continuum of response from ignorance to compliance.  
WSLP clinical supervisors in educational and medical off-campus practicum sites have 
the unique responsibility to guide and mentor speech-language pathology CSD graduate students 
in their clinical practicum experiences. For years, ASHA has been vocal about the lack of 
preparedness and effectiveness of clinical supervisors and has created a policy change for 
clinical supervision requirements (ASHA, 2016b; Klick & Schmitt, 2010). This minor planned 
event creates the potential for clinical supervisors to notice it as something to be made sense of 
and respond to, and the response may vary depending on the individual professional identities 
that clinical supervisors attached to the role. Therefore, this study answered the questions, “How 
does the professional identity of workforce speech-language pathology clinical supervisors 
impact their response to the supervision policy changes implemented by ASHA?” and “What 
types of support do workforce speech-language pathology clinical supervisors need to be 
prepared and effective?” 
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 A qualitative study using an emergent design to gather data through interviewing research 
participants occurred. This data was used to make the following determinations: 1) the ways that 
clinical supervisors connect their roles, tasks, and values it encompasses with their professional 
identity, 2) how those affect the way they conceive of the new accreditation requirements, 3) 
their action responses, and 4) if trends exist and can be placed on the response to threat 
continuum. Participants varied in their supervisory experiences (e.g., novice or experienced, 
member of ASHA’s Special Interest Group on supervision and administration, full-time 
supervisors versus part-time supervisors, etc.) and provided a variety of different perspectives 
that helped understand this change initiative and the impact it had on those involved. Results 
contributed to the literature by providing a better understanding of how identities of WSLP 
clinical supervisors affects their response to change, which is a gap in the current research 
literature. Furthermore, results may contribute to a better understanding of the response to threat 
categories on the continuum designed by Degn (2018), providing valuable input to policy 
making and accounting for the resistance or compliance to change initiatives. This chapter will 
provide detailed information of the methodology in order to explain the role of the researcher, 
the human subject approval process, population, data sources and collection methods, research 
design, analysis, and procedures and timeline.  
Research Design 
Historically, quantitative research designs are more common to study content areas in the 
health and human sciences fields, while qualitative studies have only recently started to appear in 
the literature in these areas (Fencel & Mead, 2017). Empirical studies have greatly contributed to 
research influencing various areas of supervision practices across health care professions; 
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however, weaknesses in methodology, such as limited sample size and/or weak internal validity 
and reliability, are reported as impacting the generalization of findings (Browning & Pront, 
2015; Carter et al., 2017; Cascia, 2013; Courtney-Pratt et al., 2012; Hoge et al., 2011; Kavanah 
et al., 2008; Taliancich-Linger & Cooperson, 2017; Taylor et al., 2012). Therefore, it is 
imperative that the research design aligns with the conceptual framework and follows best 
practice to limit the number of methodological flaws. This study benefited the most from using a 
basic qualitative research method for a number of reasons.  
First, qualitative research and the sensemaking theory complement each other (Merriam, 
2009; Tracy, 2013). The sensemaking framework requires a wide use of interactions from the use 
of narratives, stories among individuals, and body language to explicit, cognitive based attempts 
at persuasion to provide an understanding of current phenomena, answering such questions as 
“How can I know what I think until I see what I say?” (Weick, 1995, p. 18). Similarly, Merriam 
and Tisdell (2016) reported that the purpose of a basic qualitative study is to “understand how 
people make sense of their lives and their experiences” (p. 24).  
 Second, qualitative research is a means to provide “thick description” (Tracy, 2013, p. 
50) of the data which allowed the researcher to interpret the participants’ interpretations across 
unknown levels of themes that surfaced throughout the research process. Due to the limited 
research in WSLP clinical supervisors’ responses to change, the qualitative research design gave 
room for emerging themes and flexibility throughout the research process (Merriam, 2009; 
Tracy, 2013).  
 Third, the purpose of the research study explored how the identity of WSLP clinical 
supervisors impacted their responses to the supervision policy changes implemented by ASHA. 
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Readers will be able to use the results of this study as provided by thick descriptions and diverse 
sampling to facilitate transferability of findings to their own and other settings (Merriam & 
Tisdell, 2016; Punch, 2009). 
 Fourth, this study allowed the participants to have their voices heard, allowed a more 
personable connection to the research, and contributed to the literature. Interviews occurred in 
the participants’ space and environment, allowing the semi-structured interview to give them a 
platform to explain their response to the change.   
Participants 
 The population interviewed consisted of 10 WSLPs across medical and educational sites 
for CSD graduate students in Speech-Language Pathology Master’s level programs. The focus of 
the demographics for this study was on professional identity; therefore, personal information 
such as race and age were not included in the interview. In addition, finding participants across 
various age and ethnic groups would have added challenges with the recruitment process. 
However, it is worth including a brief comment on gender. Women make up the majority of 
speech-language pathologists with membership trends of 3.7 percent men and 96.3 percent 
women (ASHA, 2020b). While no men participated in the study, they were included in the 
recruitment process. Additional demographic data is included in Table 2. The participants’ 
current full-time job determined their title. Many of the participants had experiences in both 
educational and medical settings as either previous employment or as a current per-diem status in 
addition to their full-time job. Pseudonyms were created to retain confidentiality of the 
participants.  
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 Multiple methods recruiting participants included purposeful and snowball sampling 
(Tracy, 2013). Local WSLP clinical instructors were first emailed to recruit participants mid-
September 2019, and consisted of 15 potential workforce speech-language pathologists. The 
WSLPs consisted of two men and 13 women who worked in various educational and medical 
settings. Eight participants responded with one man declining, one woman indicated she was 
uncomfortable answering questions about supervision but would participate if needed (she was 
not included in the study). Overall, six women accepted the offer to participate in the study. 





# of graduate 
students Title 
Years of work 
experience prior to 
taking students 
Years working as 
SLP 
Stella at least 15 Medical SLP 5 27 
Jainey 1 Educational SLP 8 12 
Maelyn 15 Educational SLP 2 18 
Elizabeth at least 10 Medical SLP 2 22 
Dorothy 2 Educational SLP 2 3 
Veronica 7-8 Medical SLP 0 12 
Emma 2 Medical SLP 4 20 
Muriel 5 Medical SLP 5 20 
Lilah 15 Medical SLP 4 32 
Annie at least 20 Educational SLP Unable to recall 33 
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to recruit participants was sent two more times, with no additional responses. Within this email, 
individuals were also encouraged to pass the information along to others who would be 
interested in participating in the study.   
The snowball method included participants who offered to spread the word about the 
study, which resulted in two additional women participants. Further recruiting attempts included 
emailing and sending messages via social media to previous SCSU graduate students to pass 
along to WSLPs that supervised CSD graduate students. This resulted in all former graduate 
students contacted indicating they would pass the information along; however, no responses 
occurred from this method. Ten additional emails were sent using ASHA’s directory of WSLPs 
in Central Minnesota resulting in two responses. One WSLP agreed to participate and the other 
WSLP indicated she would pass the message along to her co-workers, which resulted in no 
responses. Overall, a minimum of 30 WSLPs were contacted to participate, with 10 agreeing to 
participate. It is unknown the total number of WSLPs contacted through the snowball effect, but 
it is anticipated to be fairly high as participants indicated they would share the recruitment letter 
at district or work speech-pathology meetings.   
Analysis of the data determined the saturation point and deemed the number of 
participants sufficient. There were no specific trends based on demographics alone that emerged 
or required more participants to interview for more information. Furthermore, the response to the 
research question was unanimous across all participants. Therefore, the responses of the 10 
participants provided depth and breadth that allowed analysis and results that contributed to the 
literature (Clearly et al., 2014; Merriam, 2009). The number of participants for this study is 
comparative to Degn (2018), who interviewed 12 participants to gather data for her study on 
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identity threats in higher education, which resulted in the eight categories across the response to 
threat continuum. This study further explored this continuum based on professional identity, and 
the 10 participants met that goal by providing data that allowed analysis of the compliance 
trends.  
Instruments for Data Collection 
Qualitative data was gathered via individual, face-to-face, semi-structured interviews 
with questions created by the researcher. The basic qualitative study structure provided a 
framework to interview individuals in order to better “understand how people make sense of 
their lives and their experiences” and “uncover and interpret those meanings” (Merriam & 
Tisdell, 2016, p. 24, 25). 
The literature aided in creating interview questions to initiate and guide the interview 
(Appendix E). The format of the interview started with a question that allowed rapport building 
and easing into the interview process (Tracy, 2013). Next, I asked general and open questions 
along with probing questions to encourage participants to identify and talk about the aspects of 
the questions that were most important to them. Follow up questions were included to facilitate 
specific responses, as well as clarify statements to ensure that responses were interpreted 
accurately. Specifically, question two targeted the participants’ identity and how they saw 
themselves as clinical supervisors. Multiple literature references on characteristics of supervisors 
created the interview questions (Anderson, 1988; Collier, 2018; Kaufman & Schwartz, 2004; 
Taylor et al., 2012; Wright & Needham, 2016). Question three targeted the sensegiving process 
of ASHA in their attempts to communicate the need for this change as well as the sensemaking 
process of the participants with others around them. Question four asked whether this was an 
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event that required sensemaking by the participant, and question five addressed their response to 
the change initiative. Question six allowed the participants to add anything else they wanted to 
address or ask.  
Interview times varied from 40 minutes to two hours depending on participants and the 
amount of dialogue. The interviews were audio recorded with the participants’ consent. Field 
notes about the interview and the data gathering process were recorded via written and recorded 
means. A qualified person trained in the transcription process and I completed the transcription 
of notes and the interviews.  
Analysis 
 Merriam and Tisdell (2016) reported that analysis is dynamic and fluid, and to edit 
categories as the data dictates. The authors further recommended creating files to place the 
supporting documentation that aligned with the categories, including the participant information 
and journal notes. It was important to have an organizational system to manage the amount of 
data received. Both hard copies and electronic systems, such as the software programs NVivo 
and Excel, managed, organized, and sorted the data (Merriam, 2009).  
  Analysis began during the interview process by making notes on the participants’ 
behaviors observed, specific comments that stimulated analysis and further investigation, and 
additional notes on trends and themes that arose in the conversations (Merriam, 2009). The 
interview data was then analyzed using a rigorous coding process (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; 
Punch, 2009; Tracy, 2013). “Category construction” analysis began with the first interview 
transcript and review of notes by noting comments that were found as worthy of continued 
investigation (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 204). The data-driven coding process suggested by 
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Brinkmann and Kvale (2015) was followed and codes were developed as the text was analyzed, 
which resulted in a high number of initial codes. As additional interview transcripts and notes 
accumulated, the data continued to be sorted and analyzed.  
 Data analysis consisted of three interwoven processes: data reduction, data display, and 
drawing and verifying conclusions (Punch, 2009). Data reduction was an ongoing process that 
supported various stages of the analysis process. Initially, the data became manageable through 
an editing, categorization, and summarizing process. The data was coded, which facilitated 
identifying emerging themes and conclusions to prepare the researcher for further analysis. The 
hard copy of the transcript was first reviewed to edit, categorize and initiated the coding process. 
Punch (2009) reported on the importance of keeping the context with the reduced data. This 
process occurred in NVivo to determine consistency with analysis of data, as well as new codes 
emerging through different perspective taking and review of context. For example, the data from 
the transcripts were coded into large categories such as reason to supervise and then further 
coded into smaller and more tangible material including positive reward, opportunity to grow, 
etc. Conclusions and analysis occurred during the coding process and during the writing of 
chapters four and five. Thick description confirmed accurate verification of the context 
associated with the codes and the code categories. Data display presented the findings in a 
tangible manner. This process allowed two modified versions of the continuum of response to 
threat from Degn’s (2018) study to present the data. Finally, drawing and verifying conclusions 
allowed the researcher to refine the large data set to answer the research questions. Coding of the 
data was an integral step that supported successful movement across the afore-mentioned 
processes.  
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 Merriam and Tisdell (2016) advised separating the data into categories, which meet the 
following criteria: responsive to the purpose of the research, exhaustive, mutually exclusive, 
sensitizing, and conceptually congruent. The three overarching categories created were 
supervisor characteristics-identity, response to change, and communication of changes. These 
three broad categories were broken down numerous times to reach an exhaustive, mutually 
exclusive and conceptually congruent point. However, modifications were made as needed and 
appropriate categories were created that aligned with the data-driven coding process. An 
example of this is the creation of the communication of changes. This was not a category that 
initially answered the research question, but later provided valuable information for data analysis 
and trends. Finally, categories were sufficient when they became manageable, saturated, and 
sensible (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Appendix F provides an example of this process.  
Data and Study Quality 
 Reliability and validity in qualitative data is more challenging due to the unpredictability 
of human nature or human meaning making, but efforts occurred for the research to be consistent 
and true (Merriam, 2009). Credibility aligns with internal validity in that it “deals with the 
question of how research findings match reality” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 242). Brinkmann 
and Kvale (2015) broadened the definition by stating validity as, “the degree that a method 
investigates what it is intended to investigate” and indicated checking, questioning, and 
theorizing as methods to support validity (p. 282). This aligns with Merriam and Tisdell’s (2016) 
four strategies for researchers to incorporate credibility into their methodology.  
 First, varieties of methods to cross check and compare the research findings occurred. 
This is commonly known as triangulation where multiple methods, data sources, theories, and/or 
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participants are used to allow for a variety of perspectives (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). The 
number of participants interviewed allowed comparison and contrasting of their statements 
(triangulation). An emerging term that better captures the process of multiple methods of 
confirmation information and awareness of how the information is viewed is crystallization 
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).   
 Member checks were the second strategy used to support credibility (Merriam & Tisdell, 
2016; Punch, 2009). Information was repeated back to the participants during the interview to 
clarify what was said and limit possible misunderstanding of the participants’ intended message. 
This was especially important when I observed that the term clinical instructor was confused 
with an on-campus professor teaching a course. This determined the use of the term clinical 
supervisor to be used in the interviews.  
 The third strategy used was “adequate engagement in data collection” (Merriam & 
Tisdell, 2016, p. 246). This “prolonged engagement” allowed time with the participants to 
understand them better and their responses. Semi-structured questions were used to guide and 
support when the participant sample was large enough based on no new emerging themes 
occurring indicating saturation (Merriam, 2009). In one case, a participant had restricted time to 
meet based on the unexpected events in the day prior to the interview. In this case, the participant 
provided additional information the following day via email. 
 The fourth strategy incorporated the awareness of the role of the researcher (Merriam & 
Tisdell, 2016). The role of the researcher is important to note in the methodology to introduce the 
purposes and potential biases of the researcher since the role includes being both an observer and 
active tool in collecting and analyzing the data (Booth et al., 2008; Merriam, 2009). According to 
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Booth et al. (2008), the role of the researcher is to provide information that keeps the reader 
engaged, while also providing answers to questions. In doing so, it is imperative for the 
researcher to be aware of biases that may skew the analysis and synthesis of the data. My role as 
researcher in this study included my professional biases where I serve as a Speech-Language 
Pathologist, Assistant Professor, Clinical Instructor, and Clinical Director for the CSD 
department at St. Cloud State University. These roles had the possibility of influencing my 
approach to the study. Furthermore, my presence and the various roles I serve may have 
influenced how the participants acted and responded to the interview questions and experience. 
An example of this is one WSLP who stated she would participate but would feel uncomfortable. 
I did not want to put her into a position where my role could potentially guard her responses. 
Furthermore, I had to be aware of my non-verbal and verbal responses as I synthesized the data 
and made notes, so as not to influence participants to question their responses.   
 A research journal allowed me to make notes throughout the interviews. These were 
important as they provided references when coding and analyzing the data. Additional notes 
recorded in the research journal guided my thought process to make conclusions from the data. 
These acts supported dependability as it relates to reliability as “…whether the results are 
consistent with the data collected” (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016, p. 251). Audit trails assisted in 
managing and guiding the mental schemas of the responses to change and connection to 
literature. This was especially important when time elapsed with writing and editing the chapter 
four. I was able to go back to my notes to recheck my findings resulting in the same outcomes 
and further clarification of the results.   
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 External validity is an important part of research that addresses transferability, not 
generalization, in qualitative research (Merriam, 2009; Tracy, 2013). The internal validity and 
reliability (saturated data, crystallization) supported the transferability, as readers will be able to 
apply the research findings, if and when necessary, to their own realities and contexts (Merriam, 
2009; Tracy, 2013). Transferability can also be theoretically driven when others can apply and 
use the theory. Punch (2009) and Merriam and Tisdell (2016) reported that diverse sampling, 
rich and thick descriptions, and abstract concepts support transferability.   
Institutional Review Board 
 The proposed study was submitted to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at St. Cloud 
State University. All supporting documentation required by the IRB board was included to 
support the approval of the proposed study.  
The IRB process aided in the ethical considerations of having human participants as part 
of a research study. Each participant received and signed an informed consent form prior to the 
study. The informed consent included, but was not limited to providing the purpose of the study, 
benefits of research, risks and discomforts, details of how participants’ information and data 
confidentiality will be maintained, and their right to withdraw at any time without repercussion 
(St. Cloud State University, 2018). All data collection and storage followed institutional review 
board policies. Furthermore, participants electing to participate in the qualitative data were 
informed that they might be contacted for follow-up interview and/or inspection of the 
transcription. Pseudonyms used in chapter four protect their identity. The values of the Belmont 
Report were maintained during the study.  
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Summary 
 The CSD field currently lacks strong methodological studies that investigate how 
identities impact responses to change. The CSD field is also lacking qualitative analysis to 
contribute to the literature base in clinical supervision. The purpose of this study was to 
determine if the professional identities of WSLP clinical supervisors affected their response to 
the policy change in supervision implemented by ASHA/CFCC. A variety of WSLP clinical 
supervisors participated in this study, revealing various perspectives on this policy change along 
with trends that emerged in the discussions.  
 The conceptual framework of change and the response to change (Kegan & Lahey, 2009; 
Tipton, 2017; Weick, 1995) supported the qualitative research method along with the 
sensemaking framework. This type of study allowed participants to share their perspectives and 
have their voices heard, with themes and trends emerging through the data. The benefit of this 
study was two-fold: 1) the WSLP clinical supervisors’ identities and response to the change 
policy provided information to guide future policy-making initiatives and 2) indicated if the 
policy change was perceived as helpful to the preparation and effectiveness issues in clinical 
supervision. Chapter four provides the results and specific analysis. Chapter five discusses a 
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Chapter IV: Results 
 Workforce speech-language pathologist (WSLP) clinical supervisors have various 
reasons for taking on the responsibility of shaping CSD graduate students into future speech-
language pathologists. Reasons vary from obligatory duty to goodwill practice of giving back to 
the profession (ASHA, 1978; Anderson, 1988; Kleinhans et al., 2020). WSLPs are vital 
stakeholders in the relationship with CSD programs, students, and faculty to provide the required 
experiences necessary for students to graduate with their Master’s degree in CSD and work as 
speech-language pathologists in a variety of settings. For years, members of Communication 
Sciences and Disorders programs in university settings and WSLPs have worked together to 
provide CSD graduate students with clinical experiences. However, literature in the CSD field 
has continuously remarked about the lack of preparation and effectiveness among clinical 
supervisors (ASHA, 1978, 1985, 2008, 2016b; Fencel & Mead, 2017; CAPCSD, 2013; Pocaccini 
et al., 2017; Beckley, 2017; Wright & Needham, 2016).      
 ASHA and CFCC responded to the concerns about supervisor preparedness and 
effectiveness by implementing two supervision requirements with the updated 2020 Certification 
Standards originally effective January 1, 2020 (ASHA, 2020a). These requirements mandate that 
clinical supervisors have two hours of professional development in supervision and a minimum 
of nine months experience after receiving the Certificate of Clinical Competencies (CCCs) 
(ASHA, 2020a). While this appears to be a minor policy change, it is worth wondering how 
much of an impact this will make on current WSLPs clinical supervisors and their practices with 
CSD graduate students. Any type of organizational change can be unsettling, resulting in 
possible resistance to the change (Degn, 2018; Kezar, 2014). Kezar further stated that people’s 
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“resistance often has to do with their lack of understanding about the change itself – their own 
need to learn is really the impediment, not just a psychological fear or attachment to the status 
quo” (2014, p. 15). However, individuals can welcome change especially when viewed as an 
“opportunity for growth” (Tipton, 2017, p. 8). Tipton further stated, “professional growth is 
personal growth and change aimed at becoming more accountable, more altruistic, and more 
dutiful with greater integrity and honor and a greater respect for others” (2017, p. 8). Therefore, 
this study aimed at exploring how professional identity affects one’s response to a minor policy 
change.  
 The theoretical framework that guided this study was sensemaking (Weick, 1995; 
Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). Results from this study expanded on Degn’s (2018) response to 
threat continuum. The qualitative methods employed resulted in conversations that allowed 
participants to reflect on their experiences (retrospective) to make sense of the transition to this 
new policy, while also exploring their reaction and future rolls (prospective) as clinical 
supervisors, including suggestions to support clinical supervisor preparedness and effectiveness. 
This framework facilitated the understanding of the research question used for this study:   
1. How does the professional identity of workforce speech-language pathology clinical 
supervisors impact their responses to the supervision policy change implemented by the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association?   
2. What types of support do workforce speech-language pathology clinical supervisors need 
to be prepared and effective? 
Chapter four provides the results of the interviews with the 10 participants in this study. First,  
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professional identity themes are explained and connected to the research question. Additional 
data is included that surfaced because of the coding and analysis process to support the use of the 
Weick’s sensemaking framework (1995) and Degn’s (2018) model. Furthermore, the data 
explored the following: 1) ways that clinical supervisors connect their roles, tasks, and values 
with their professional identity as WSLPs and clinical supervisors, 2) how those affect the way 
they conceive of the new accreditation requirements, 3) their action responses, and 4) if trends 
exist and can be placed on the response to threat continuum. 
Professional Identity 
 The initial analysis was to search for trends in WSLPs’ professional identity that explored 
their reasons to supervise, preparations to be a clinical supervisor, defining self as a clinical 
supervisor, the relationship between an SLP and clinical supervisor, philosophy, assessment of 
effectiveness as a clinical supervisor, and attitudes toward ASHA. Overall, there was not a direct 
relationship between the demographics and the professional identity responses. However, this 
initial data provided themes and valuable insight into the internal motivation and passion that 
many of the participants felt about growing professionally and mentoring others. Therefore, their 
responses contributed to their sensemaking process and response to threat, discussed later in this 
chapter.  
Theme One: Professional Motivation 
 Participants provided multiple reasons to supervise that aligned with research on 
professional motivation. Tipton (2017) stated, “professional motivation is the link between the 
ability to perceive that a situation requires a professional response and acting on that response” 
(p. 57). There are multiple reasons that one may choose to act including a response to fear, to 
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build relationships, to feel good, or to confirm one’s identity (Tipton, 2017). The participants’ 
responses for reasons to supervise were not out of fear, but for positive reasons such as out of 
enjoyment, learning, and giving back to the profession. The participants further reported that the 
positive reward that came out of supervising was why they supervised CSD graduate students. 
Similar words and themes used terms included “rejuvenating,” “enjoying,” and “fun.” Stella 
stated, “What's fun is to watch the students, to see them grow, and see them pick up on 
strategies, and see how excited they are when they figure out that these things work.” Maelynn 
reported on how fulfilled she felt as a supervisor: 
And I love, I mean, we're all, I think, passionate. I've never met an SLP that is not 
passionate about what they do. But to see another graduate student being as fun and 
loving and having as much fun as I do on my job, it just, I don't know, it's very exciting. 
So, it's, fulfilling, like, life fulfilling, life-wise. I mean, it's not just job satisfaction. I just 
really like producing more SLPs, if you will. 
Muriel shared how her role as a supervisor is not just during the time of the internship: 
I enjoy being able to teach and work with them and then also learn from them. And then 
to just, it's, you know, life is a lot about who you know and just being able to build on the 
resources and the relationships you have with people. And then having my interns, you 
know, I always leave it open, email me or call me or whatever anytime in the future if 
you have questions and that's happened. I've had interns say, ‘hey I have this kid in this 
job and what do you think about this’ and, you know, enjoy being able to see what's 
going on in their lives outside of work and then just maintaining that relationship and 
learning from them and them learning from me hopefully.  
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The participants shared feelings of joy as their CSD graduate students grew in their knowledge 
and skills as a clinician, indicating that the WSLP clinical supervisors took on the role of clinical 
supervision with an instructional and mentorship perspective. This aligns with Geller and Foley 
(2009), who pointed out that teaching is embedded as part of the CSD field. Additionally, being 
a clinical supervisor means seeing the positive outcome of one’s work, sharing information, and 
modeling skills to others. (McCrea & Brasseur, 2003; Wright & Needham, 2016). 
 The next most common reason for supervising was that it gave WSLPs an opportunity to 
grow in their clinical skills by being a clinical supervisor. SLPs need to have ongoing continuing 
education as part of ASHA certification and state licensure so they are participating in 
opportunities to grow outside of work. However, clinical supervisors, who are open learning 
from  CSD graduate students while supervising them, allows for professional growth in a 
reciprocal manner. Maelynn explained this reciprocal relationship in the following way:  
But I think I'm a better SLP because I'm a supervisor. Because, not only have I had really 
good questions from really intelligent students, and I've had to answer them, you know,  
and be the professional, and be the person to say, ‘this is how we do it,’ or ‘let's find out 
about that.’ So I think it just makes me a better SLP being a supervisor. 
Lilah shared how it keeps her accountable to follow best practices in the work-site: 
It's a good check in terms of why you do the things you do because the students ask you 
those questions and you need to be able to answer them. So, it keeps me fresh, yet it 
provides them with good experience with a clinician. 
Muriel addressed complacency and the importance of professional growth: 
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And once you get that confidence, you know in a job and working, it's easy to get 
comfortable in the position that you're in. And this is kind of a way to look at my skills 
but then also not really get stuck in a rut, but, you know, to take, take a new intern and 
kind of see what's out there and look at things maybe from a different perspective. So, it, 
you know, helping them grow but then also helping me grow as a therapist too.  
Multiple authors reported on the importance of two-way learning as part of the supervisor and 
supervisee relationships (Anderson, 1988; Cogan, 1973; McCrea & Brasseur, 2003; Spence et 
al., 2001; Wright & Needham, 2016). This also indicates that participants are open to new ideas 
and information that may affect how they practice as a WSLP, further showing their motivation 
to grow professionally and change if needed (Tipton, 2017).  
 Many participants reported that they enjoy teaching and mentoring as another common 
reason to supervise. It is worth noting that the participants did not say they enjoyed supervising, 
but specifically used the words, “teaching” and “mentoring.” Stella reported:  
And it's also interesting to me to see new students who, things that I've been doing 
forever and I think well everyone must do this, and I'm not seeing it, and it's not as 
intuitive as I thought. And I’m like, Oh, you know, I've been doing this forever and it's 
not intuitive. You have to directly teach these strategies or skills, and then it makes sense, 
and then you move on. For me it's just like, oh yeah I do have a lot to share. 
Lilah briefly made the following point, “I like to teach and as an opportunity to pass on 
knowledge and help students get experience.” She went on and addressed the importance of 
work ethic and the supervisor’s role, “I just try to instill in them that they need to have that [work 
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ethic], again, along with some life balance, but they also need to take responsibility and be 
professional.” Maelynn reported on how she teaches: 
So I make sure I teach them all that. Give them as many experiences as possible. As far 
as assessment, working with other colleagues, working with parents, going to workshops 
that I have to go to, I try to expose them to all of that. 
The above participants shared that they not only teach the specific skills of speech-language 
pathology, but also non-cognitive skills such as managing other responsibilities of the job, 
professionalism, work-life balance, and personal qualities important in the workforce. ASHA 
outlines the specific assessment and intervention knowledge and skills required of an SLP as 
well as the importance of interactions and personal qualities in the standards for SLP certification 
(ASHA, 2020a). The inclusion of core skills to support the technical knowledge of speech 
language pathology historically has been and continues to be an important role of the clinical 
supervisor (Hoge et al., 2011; Kadushin, 1976; Spence et al., 2001). 
 Other reasons that participants reported supervising were to “give back to the profession” 
and because they were asked. This again shows that all the participants serve beyond their duties 
as WSLPs to provide positive clinical learning experience for CSD graduate students. These 
reasons further support Tipton (2017) as they described professional motivation that includes 
maintaining, “good relationships with individuals and with the larger community as a whole” (p. 
57).  
 The positive reward, opportunity to grow, teaching enjoyment, and supporting CSD 
graduate students are all professional motivators that drove the WSLPs to take on the role of 
clinical supervision. These traits complement the next theme discussed.  
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Theme Two: Conscientiousness 
 The participants were open and honest about how they prepared for supervising CSD 
graduate students for the clinical experiences. The participants’ responses indicated that they fell 
under what Tipton (2017) categorized as “conscientiousness.” Conscientiousness includes traits 
such as “taking pride in your work, performing in a competent manner, and orderliness” (p. 101).  
 Organization was the main preparation method reported for an incoming CSD graduate 
student. This consisted of having a checklist or notes about specific skills and knowledge the 
WSLP clinical supervisors felt the CSD graduate students needed to learn during their clinical 
practicum. The participants also stated that they organized their workspace, their schedule (to 
allow for meeting times with the CSD graduate student as able), and completed documentation 
on clients to be caught up on paperwork when their student started their clinical practicum. 
Organization was an important internal motivator that the WSLPs shared as their preparation 
method. Taylor et al. (2012) reported that graduate students found organization as a desired trait 
among their clinical supervisors. However, organization is not one of the 125 specific skills or 
knowledge found in ASHA’s (2008) report on the knowledge and skills needed by clinical 
supervisors (Appendix A). Organization was not a trait identified in Victor’s (2010) study of 
preparedness methods as well. There appears to be conflicting evidence in literature on 
organization as a skill that is beneficial in the preparation method. WSLP clinical supervisors 
and CSD graduate students reported it as important; however, those that make the policy changes 
and guidelines have not included it in their reports.  
 The next most common method of preparation was participants reflecting on their 
experiences as a student and on their own clinical supervisor. Dorothy reported:  
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I just really spend some time reflecting on my time as a student, and what benefited me 
and remembering where I was at initially and what helped me grow as a clinician and try 
to use those strategies and use those skills that were helpful for me. And, also take some 
of my, of my experience and my knowledge of working in the field and make it practical 
and implementing that as well.  
This aligns with Lilah who is an expert clinical supervisor based on her years of experience, 
“You think about how you were supervised, and what kind of experience you had. And I've 
certainly grown and changed things along the way. So I did that and just put thought into how to 
do it.” Maelynn shared her experiences as a CSD graduate student in her internships, “I 
obviously had two amazing supervisors when I was in my intern. So I took what they taught me, 
and I used their skills. And they were very different. My educational supervisor, and my, my 
medical, very different.”  
Self-reflection by WSLP clinical supervisors is a very common method of preparation for 
supervising CSD graduate students (Anderson, 1988; Norton 2010). However, self-reflection is 
not included in literature as best practice or an evidence based method of preparation (ASHA, 
1978; Pocaccini et al., 2017). Along with self-reflection, participants also reported talking to 
colleagues about supervision, communicating with the university liaisons for the supervision 
requirements, looking at student’s feedback, and completing self-study. Reflection, dialogue with 
others, and self-study continue to align with conscientiousness because the participants take 
pride in their work and want to perform in a competent manner (Tipton, 2017). Furthermore, the 
sensemaking framework facilitates individuals’ identity evolving based on their experiences and 
discussions to make sense of self (Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). In addition, self-reflection is 
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a teaching method used by clinical supervisors with their CSD graduate students to promote 
growth across research and application in clinical settings (Kleinhans et al., 2020; McCarthy, 
2010). Victor (2010) also reported that talking to colleagues and self-study was the most 
common method of preparation found in their study. Therefore, WSLPs clinical supervisors used 
self-reflection practices to look at their experiences, assess the outcomes, engage in dialogue 
about the events that happened, and made changes for future clinical supervision align with 
theory and practice found in the literature.  
 Preparation methods of the participants also included looking at a student’s resume, 
taking a college course on supervision as part of a graduate program, and doing nothing. Even 
though Elizabeth reported “nothing,” her response demonstrated she takes pride in her work and 
performs in a competent manner:  
One year I forgot I had a student coming. That was really intelligent of me. I showed up 
and they were here. So, I totally forgot somehow…How do I prepare? I really don't, 
because I better be doing it every day. You know what I do every day. I better be on my 
A game. So there's really nothing to prepare. I mean, certainly, we have kind of a game 
plan of what we want them to learn. 
Taylor et al. (2012) reported that graduate students want their clinical supervisors to be 
knowledgeable and flexible. ASHA (2013) included the knowledge and skills of assessment, 
intervention, documentation, and ethics as part of their report for clinical supervisors. For this 
participant, she demonstrated the ability to be flexible in the moment, while using her daily 
knowledge and skills for her job to support the student clinician. Even though she reported that 
she did not do anything to prepare, she prepared by doing her job competently and was driven to 
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do work that she could be proud of so she could teach future SLPs.  
Overall, the participants demonstrated conscientiousness in their work as SLPs and 
clinical supervisors by taking pride in their work and being competent and organized. The 
characteristics of conscientious clinical supervisors are important internal motivators that support 
growth in themselves and their CSD graduate student clinicians. While there is discrepancy in 
literature about best practice or evidence based practice for characteristics such as organization, 
reflection, and consistently performing the work, there is research to indicate these are positive 
methods (ASHA 2013; McCarthy, 2010; Taylor et al., 2012; Tipton, 2017; Weick, 1995; Weick 
et al., 2005). 
Theme Three: Know Thyself 
Anderson (1988) reported, “know thyself” and “self-knowledge in several categories” are 
important processes in clinical supervision (p. 85). Interestingly, the participants shared their 
self-knowledge, which resulted in defining themselves across two domains: knowledge/skills and 
personal traits.  
Six participants shared the importance of focusing on the CSD graduate students and 
their specific knowledge and skills needed to practice as a speech-language pathologist. Lilah 
reported, “I take people for where they are at. And I'm like, I tell them, I just, I just need to know 
what you do and do not understand.” Muriel shared how she mentors CSD graduate students and 
the importance of self-knowledge: 
I think that's important to let the interns know that I, you know, I've been doing this xx 
some years. I don't know everything, but I like to tell them that you don't need to know 
everything. You need to know where to go or who to talk to, to find the answer and that's 
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really what is, what is the most important… I would say the biggest thing is, it's okay, 
you don't need to know everything and even when you've been working a long time you 
don't know everything. But if you know where to go and who to ask, that's what's 
important. And no one's going to judge you differently because of that. 
Veronica shared: 
I guess I try to provide an example and let them know that that’s only one way to do 
things. There are different ways, but then also I want to make sure that they're prepared 
too, so I try to guide them. So I say, this is gonna be your first time that you take a patient 
and you know, usually I only start them with one or two, and then so, plan what your plan 
is going to be to work on with them and then afterwards, we'll talk about. And the hardest 
part is keeping my mouth shut during the session. So, but I really try not to say anything 
unless it's information that I feel would be really beneficial for the patient. Because most 
of our, most of the therapy that we do is educational to the patient, and just by having 
done it for a lot more years I know a lot more about it and I teach them. So, I'll have more 
of the nuanced information than a student would, but then afterwards trying to talk about 
how it went. And usually, one of the ways that I keep myself from saying too much or 
jumping into that, is that while they're doing the therapy I'll sit and take notes about how 
they're doing and make sure to write like I really like how you worded this or, you know, 
the good things that they did. And then suggestions for how they could have done it 
better. The positive and the negative, right? But I try to make a point to notice both and 
tell them afterwards. But I also want them to develop, to develop their own style, you 
know. And I know, it really helps them build their confidence when they get to do it all 
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by themselves, you know, so I try to work to a point where they are with the patients 
alone, without me being right there, except as needed by Medicare. 
Maelynn shared how she supports student clinicians to be more independent with their 
knowledge and skills:  
And I really, really try to make them be as independent as they can be from the get-go… 
What I've found is that they are at the end of their education and experience with 
becoming a speech therapist, so I take that approach. I let, letting them experience things 
at their comfort level. 
The approach to work on the CSD graduate students’ knowledge and skills and allow them to 
grow to be their own clinician, provide specific feedback on the techniques required in the 
profession, and providing models of problem solving were desired characteristics students want 
in their supervisors (Spence et al., 2001; Wunk Christodoulou, 2016). The participants’ based 
their approach to teaching knowledge and skills needed to treat clients on their own knowledge 
and skills and the complexity of each client, setting, and treatment approaches. It is impossible to 
teach all skills needed by CSD graduate students by the end of the clinical experiences. 
However, these participants were cognizant of what students needed to know by the end of their 
internship including the students’ interprofessional skills and relations with others. These 
specific mentoring skills are included in ASHA’s (2013) document of knowledge and skills 
needed by clinical supervisors. WSLP clinical supervisors interviewed were able to use what 
they know of themselves and their experiences to guide students, which was also evident in the 
personal traits reported.  
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The participants provided multiple responses to the question about the criteria of an 
effective clinical supervisor. Discussion from this question highlighted the personal traits of the 
WSLP clinical supervisors, which was also an important trend in the theme “know thyself.” 
Participants shared various personal traits with the most used descriptors including, “organized,” 
“supportive,” “approachable,” and “model skills.” Other traits included “competent,” “flexible,” 
“stable,” “motivated,” and “love for their work.” Many participants explained how their styles 
support CSD graduate students. Emma reported: 
So, I feel like I kind of take the Teddy Roosevelt method of supervision. Like, I'm not 
going to tell you what to do. I'm going to show you what to do. And I'm going to be there 
with you when you do it. Because if you like, graduate students are kind of, maybe just 
thrown in the deep end sometimes, I’m like, figure it out. Well, it's kind of like you give 
them a bike and say ride it. But you haven’t shown them how to ride. You haven't 
demonstrated how to ride the bike. You haven't instructed them in what a bike is. And, 
and so it's like, they make mistakes, and they're going to make mistakes because they 
don't have a style yet. They're not even done with school, yet.  
Muriel discussed her relationship with the CSD graduate students: 
And I do like to, I think it's important to have a good relationship with the interns. I'm 
more of kind of a jokester, laid-back, easygoing, laid-back person so I like to use that as 
part of my during, you know, my supervising just to make them feel comfortable.  It's… 
You know, I remember being in that same role, and it's a stressful situation, and you don't 
know what you're going to get. 
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The personal traits also included how to support students in dealing with the stress of the job. 
Stella reported:  
I have bad days, where nobody's happy. Every kid that comes in my room is unhappy that 
day, whatever. And you just go, tried my best, and there’s another day. You just can't, 
can’t ruminate on that too much. It will eat you alive. 
Jainey shared specific stressors in her work, and the need to incorporate self-care: 
So often, I feel pulled in so many directions, and faced with ethical decisions. So much of 
what I do in a day is beyond teaching use of pronouns, irregular past tense and other IEP 
objectives. That's also what makes my job interesting and rewarding…SLPs need to 
practice the same skills we teach - flexible thinking, empathy, advocacy, growth mindset. 
Some days I can get into the flow and feel like I'm able to be a speech/language 
clinician... Other days I have to navigate around problems students have that are so much 
bigger than their speech/language disorder… There is a reason why so many SLP blogs 
cover the topic of SLPs and stress, and emphasize self-care!  
CSD graduate students desire these personal traits described by the participants (Spence et al., 
2001; Wunk Christodoulou, 2016). ASHA (2013) also acknowledged the interpersonal 
communication between supervisor-supervisee relations and the mentoring principle to support 
graduate student growth. In addition, clinical supervisors who know themselves, know the 
challenges of the job, and know how to navigate a rewarding and stressful profession to provide 
positive learning experiences for CSD graduate students. 
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Theme Four: Mindfulness of Role 
Participants discussed the relationship between their roles as a speech-language 
pathologist and clinical supervisor to explore their “mindfulness of role.” Five participants 
shared that they felt the two roles merged. Annie stated: 
I really think that they're so related, because you're constantly problem solving with the 
students, whether you're supervising with them, and discussing different areas of, of um, 
you know disorders. You're doing the same with both it's just kind of more intense level 
as you’re supervising...They are engaged, if not married. 
Lilah discussed in more detail: 
They mesh very well. You give the students an opportunity for kind of on the job 
training. And so it's an opportunity to provide them with a real life experience from what 
they learned in school, to work along with them, being exposed to some of the other 
aspects of the job. Again, work on committees and the meetings and the other things that 
you need to do as part of your job, and it helps to provide them with a kind of a more 
realistic or real world view of what they can potentially do. 
Maelynn shared the roles in this way:  
 
I think there's overlap, because I don't think you can ever stop being the SLP, as you're 
being the supervisor, you can definitely take more of an observation role and advisory 
role. But, for example, when I have students in my school, I will jump in sometimes, you 
know, because I know these kids or whatever. 
Two participants felt that their roles as an SLP and a clinical supervisor were one. Elizabeth 
described it as a natural part of the job: 
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So I think it's just all in one. I mean, I think it's just a natural part of our, should be a 
natural part of our job is to be able to teach and, you know, be a good professional role 
model, as well as ethically provide instruction and guidance, but yet mentor, so they can 
self-think. I don't think it's a separate job. 
Veronica also shared, “My personal experience, I don't feel like it really changed my role. I feel 
like I was just doing my daily job.”  
Three participants explained that they start as an SLP plus the role of teacher in the 
beginning, but as the graduate students become more independent, the participants shift to 
primarily a teacher role. Jainey addressed the increased work of taking a CSD graduate student 
clinician: 
Well, you're taking a student means you have more work. Like another job on top of it. 
They go together. So that's probably the main way that I see it is more work. And the 
skills, you’re right, they don't necessarily overlap… I mean the first part, they're 
observing so I just do my regular job. Plus, then talk about it. Like why I chose to do 
what I did and give them more information. So it's being a speech therapist, plus being a 
teacher, on top of it. 
Dorothy shared how she flexes between the roles as needed in the moments of supervision: 
I think that they are two different roles, but then those two roles tend to overlap. And the 
reason why I say that is because when I'm supervising a student, and maybe they're not 
coming up with another way to implement a new speech sound, they're working on a 
speech sound and they first don't know which angle to come at it, and I'm able to pull on 
that speech language pathologist hat and think about it. Okay, from my perspective, if I 
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had this client in front of me what would I do, and then I'll think about that and then I'll 
bring it back to the student and kind of guide them through that, and sometimes I'll even 
tell them what my processes is. And so that they can, as the model, so that they can learn 
from that and then hopefully they could use it the next time they need to implement a 
new speech sound or a new strategy. And so, I think that I definitely rely on my speech-
language pathology skills, as an SLP, to help support my clinical instructor abilities. 
Fischer (1982) reported, “when a person becomes a supervisor, this person changes professions” 
(p. 54). Some of the participants’ comments align with this as they felt it was additional work on 
top of being a WSLP or they had to jump between roles depending on the needs of the CSD 
graduate student. However, the speech-language pathology profession evolved from other 
professions such as English, psychology, and medicine (Simon, 1954). Geller and Foley (2009) 
stated, “speech language pathology has its roots in educational and instructional models of 
learning” (p. 24). The speech-language professional also evolved from education, medicine, and 
elocution (Duchan, 2010; Moore & Kester, 1953; Schoolfield, 1938). Therefore, being a clinical 
supervisor may not be a different profession, but require the WSLP to be mindful of their roles, 
including the educational nature of the profession to support CSD graduate students.  
This ideology makes sense when exploring the participants and their philosophies that 
guide their practice as clinical supervisors. Participants focused their philosophies on student 
development. Lilah reported: 
My philosophy is to help support the growth in all areas. So, if there are areas of strength, 
you know, help move those forward. But there's areas that you can continue to grow, I try 
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to provide models, instruction, ideas, on how they can advance clinically themselves and 
try to create a well-rounded clinician, who is, again, balanced. 
Elizabeth shared her view with students developing independence. “My philosophy is I really 
want them to just kind of keep like gaining, gaining, gaining, gaining independence.” Maelynn 
reported on CSD graduate students and their own identity: 
My philosophy… would just be that they need to be their own person and their own 
clinician; that they do not have to be like me. In certainly keeping in mind that there's 
ethics, and there's education that you need, and there's things that you need to do in 
therapy, but that also they can be their own person. 
The participants all shared the common goal of their CSD graduate student clinicians 
moving towards becoming independent clinicians. Regardless if the participants felt that the SLP 
and clinical supervisor roles were merged, separate, or one, they were mindful of the knowledge, 
skills, and personal traits the CSD graduate students needed to develop to be WSLPs. This 
indicates that they view student development as an important aspect of clinical supervision and 
are following best practice, which aligns with their effectiveness as clinical supervisor (ASHA, 
2013; Spence et al., 2001; Wunk Christodoulou, 2016).  
Theme Five: Effectiveness 
Assessment is an important part of any individual and organizational work to identify and 
support changes for growth. Participants engaged in conversations about how they assessed their 
effectiveness as a clinical supervisor. Participants reported using one to three different methods: 
student feedback (informal/formal), student outcomes, and reflections. 
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Two of the participants used formal student feedback via a supervisor evaluation 
provided by the CSD graduate student’s university. However, informal student feedback was the 
most widely used method to assess themselves and make changes. Stella reported on informal 
student feedback: 
She said that her supervisor intervened constantly during a session to give guidance, to 
give suggestions on what to do, and she said she just couldn't find her groove. You know 
she couldn't make that kind of a shift. So then when she came to me, I just sat back and I 
didn’t interrupt her. I was writing notes. She said, ‘man is that nice, to not be interrupted.’ 
So that kind of confirmed to me that students like that. 
Lilah reported her use of informal student feedback:  
And then I sincerely ask for feedback and change my methods based on what they say, or 
keep things based on what they say too. But, I try to keep a very open exchange between 
myself and the student so that I, like I tell them at midterm, there can be no surprises. We 
should be talking about these things. And I invite that from them to me as well to talk. 
Maelynn reported gathering informal student feedback as part of the mid-term and final 
evaluation: 
I also ask at the end and when we're doing our midterm if there's anything they wish they 
would have had differently. And then at the end definitely asking what they liked, what 
they wished, and often I haven't had anybody tell me what they wouldn't have changed. 
Except, I had one from XXX that said, you know, wish we would have gone over the data 
keeping a little sooner. I thought, okay, that's good to know. Because I had groups, and 
it's different from the clinic here. 
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Using informal and formal student feedback is a potentially unreliable method of assessment for 
clinical supervisors (Lubinski et al., 2007). Student clinicians may not understand all of the 
knowledge and skills required of a clinical supervisor or feel they can be honest due to fear of 
retaliation (Lubinski et al., 2007; Mancinelli, 2017). However, student feedback continues to be a 
method of feedback used for supervisors to assess their clinical supervision skills. A study 
conducted by Taylor et al. (2017) reported that students with practicum experience ranked the 
following attributes as most important in clinical supervisors, “knowledgeable, supportive, 
realistic, organized, and honest” (p. 53). The supervisor feedback forms university CSD 
programs provide to students include questions often related to knowledge, support, 
organization, and honest feedback. While there is discrepancy in the use of student feedback for 
assessment purposes, they are still used and can offer input for WSLP clinical supervisors that 
align with findings in the literature.  
Five participants discussed using student outcomes to assess their effectiveness. The 
participants described typically using student outcomes as a method for helping the student to 
become more independent or to have the ability to take over their job with positive client 
outcomes. Annie reported:  
I guess when they start stepping out on their own and becoming more independent, but 
still answering/asking questions, being inquisitive and, you know, not doing things my 
way. I don't think that's how you learn. I think you learn by doing it your way and taking 
that, finding your own niche and when you can see that in your students, they are making 
those leaps. So that’s how I gauge. 
Elizabeth shared her views on student outcomes looking at the student holistically: 
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So when I can get students to start to feel comfortable, like clinically, but also like, 
interpersonally, interdepartmentally, like I love it when my students leave and the PTs 
and OTs know it’s their last day that they're leaving. They go to lunch and sit in there and 
eat and I'm not even in there. Yeah, that's a work, that's a full, you know, full experience. 
The same participant also stated: 
My job is to prepare you to take my job the Monday after you leave on Friday, You better 
be able to walk in that following Monday and do my job. And I keep that same standard. 
And that's what I tell my students. So I expect, I have very high expectations for my 
students. 
Participants also used reflection as a method to determine their effectiveness. Veronica reported 
how she used reflection in her work as an SLP and as a clinical supervisor: 
I think that's an ongoing process. So, even without a student to mentor I'm always 
assessing how effective I am. So, I didn't do anything formally but I did self-reflect, and 
think about, ‘am I helping her or not? Am I covering enough areas and then giving her 
enough experience with like assessment, or the different disorder areas?’  
Emma reported how she developed her clinical skills using reflection: 
You know, I've kind of developed a method over the years, and so that I tweak to meet 
the needs of the students, based on, again, past experiences to help be a better mentor.  
So with my first experience, I don't think I did a lot of self-assessment. I think I just kind 
of, I probably didn't provide her with as much support as she needed. So I was kind of a 
hands off kind of a thing. Like, do your thing. If you have a question ask me, and if I see 
something glaring, I'll bring it up. But with my second experience, I did a lot of asking, 
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like, ‘does that make sense?’ or ‘What did you think about,’ you know, or, or if we had a 
really bad session on one child, I would be like, I would ask her if she noticed anything 
that I could have done better to make the session go better.  
All of the participants shared their experiences of assessing how their work as a clinical 
supervisor influenced their students. They assessed their clinical supervision skills during and 
after the clinical experience and made changes based on the input. This cycle was continuous for 
all participants, novice and experienced. The participants showed how they used the supervisory 
process as a method to grow not only as a WSLP, but also as a clinical supervisor. Lulai and 
DeRuiter (2012) reported that ongoing communication between the supervisor and supervisee is 
important to gauge the students’ learning development during the clinical experience. An 
outcome of the clinical experience should not be to have the CSD graduate student take over the 
clinical supervisor’s role, but rather to look at the impact on the client (Anderson, 1988; Lulai & 
DeRuiter, 2012). However, the participants were passionate about the clients they serve and the 
quality of therapy provided. In their perspective, it was a positive impact on the client to expect 
that the CSD graduate students could take over their role. 
Theme Six: ASHA Member 
Some of the participants openly shared their attitudes toward ASHA. All ten participants 
“pay their dues” in order to maintain certification. However, sentiments were consistent among 
some of the participants about not having the time outside of work to be engaged with ASHA, 
the disconnect between WSLPs and ASHA, and issues with ASHA communication. Muriel 
reported: 
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And sometimes I wonder if, maybe if I did more research as to what they were lobbying 
for and, and legislation for different things. I should probably be a little more well-versed 
in some of those things that may change the way I look at it, but I guess I don't always 
feel like ASHA does a lot for its members 
Stella stated having to balance work and life demands: 
Outside of work and inside of work, it's just, it's constant. There's no time for extra stuff 
that are outside of my building. And then when I’m not at work, I just need to XXX 
everything and go on with my life. So, yeah, so no I'm not real involved in ASHA stuff.  I 
read publications and I pay the fee so its official. 
Two participants discussed how difficult it is for them to navigate the ASHA website. Elizabeth 
stated:  
But I'll be honest with you, I don't even access ASHA as much as I should, because I find 
it very difficult to navigate. So that is like, if I don't have time to easily access something 
and find what I want. Partly, I don't have the time here to tinker.  
Emma also reported: 
So I did go to the ASHA website and quite honestly I didn't get a whole lot out of it. 
Other than we're going to talk about supervision, we're going to offer a class on 
supervision in grad school. And I don't know if I interpreted that right or not. So I was 
like, ‘Oh, okay. What about, what are you, what are you expecting from your 
supervisors?’ I didn't find that information on ASHA. Um, I feel like their website is kind 
of hard to navigate sometimes, it’s really hard to navigate some times. 
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The relationship with an organization is an important factor when making sense of external 
pressures to make changes. The participants all “complied” by paying their dues to maintain their 
certification; however, beyond that relationship, no participant discussed the specific support 
provided to them by ASHA, other than journals and publications, as WSLPs. Therefore, their 
identity as professional WSLPs and clinical supervisors were more internally driven, rather than 
driven by external motivators such as ASHA/CFCC policies.  
Summary 
 Table 3 summarizes the six themes discussed and the participants’ individual professional 
identities. These themes helped to determine the ways that clinical supervisors connected their 
roles, tasks, and values as part of their professional identity. As a group, the participants viewed 
their role as a WSLP and clinical supervisor as one that is not mutually exclusive. Rather, they 
saw themselves merging the two roles, adding supervision to being an SLP, or as one role. This 
indicated that they saw their roles as dynamic and fluid and adjusted accordingly to provide the 
training specific to the students (Kleinhans et al., 2020). Their motivation to supervise included 
positive reasons such as observing student growth, reciprocal learning, enjoyment, and giving 
back to the profession. This aligns with many of their philosophies around clinical supervision, 
which focused on student development. The participants also shared that their personal traits and 
skills as an SLP is what made them good clinical supervisors. This also aligned with their 
preparation to be a clinical supervisor. Many of them used reflective practice, self-studies, 
mental preparation, and organization to prepare for the student clinician. They reported reflecting 
on and making changes based on previous supervision experiences. The majority also used 
informal and formal student feedback, and student outcomes to guide their practice as clinical 
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supervisors. Interestingly, many of them had no relationship with ASHA beyond paying their 
dues, which indicated that they used primarily internal motivation to guide their clinical 
supervision.  
Response to Change Findings 
 Trends emerged from the data to answer the question: How does the professional identity 
of workforce speech-language pathology clinical supervisors impact their responses to the 
supervision policy change implemented by the American Speech-Language-Hearing 
Association?   
Initial Responses 
During the interviews, it was important to establish if the participants were aware that 
there was a supervision policy change originally effective January 1, 2020. Nine participants 
were somewhat aware with responses such as, “vaguely;” “I know there are changes, but I don’t 
know specifically what they are;” “I heard rumblings;” and “I know I’ve read about it, and I have 
forgotten about it.” At the time of these interviews, the ASHA policy change was only a few 
months away and many of the participants were planning to supervise students after January 1st, 
2020. Because many of the participants were not aware of the specific changes, this allowed me 
to capture their initial responses to the supervision policy change during the interviews. I 
reported the details of the two supervisor changes: 1) two hours of professional development in 
supervision and 2) minimum experience of nine months post certification of clinical competence 
(CCCs). Responses to these changes ranged from favorable to unfavorable depending on the 
specific policy. The two hours of professional development received the most favorable  
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Table 3   
Professional Identity of Participants 
Participant Theme 1: 
Professional Motivation 
(Reasons to Supervise) 
Theme 2:  
Conscientiousness 
(Prep to be CS) 
Theme 3:  
Know Thyself 
(Define Self as 
CS) 
Theme 4:Mindful of Role 
Relationship between 
SLP and CS            
Philosophy 
Theme 5:  
Effective (Assessment) 
Theme 6:  
ASHA  
Member 
Stella Positive reward 
Enjoy teaching 
Asked 


















One role Client 
centered 
Reflection Pay dues 
Maelynn Positive reward 
Opportunity to grow 





Train for the job 
Merged Student 
development 
Informal student feedback  





Elizabeth Opportunity to grow 





Train for the job 
One role Student 
development 
Student outcomes Pay dues 








Informal student feedback Pay dues 
Read 
publications 








Student outcomes Pay dues 
SIG member 
Emma Opportunity to grow Look at resume Personal traits Merged Student 
development 
Informal student feedback 
Reflections 
Pay dues 
Muriel Positive reward 
Opportunity to grow 
Give Back to profession 




Informal student feedback  
Formal student feedback 
Reflections 
Pay dues 
Lilah Positive reward 
Opportunity to grow 
Enjoy teaching 
Reflect 











Annie Enjoy teaching 
Asked 
Mentally prepare Personal traits Merged Client 
centered 
Student outcomes Pay dues 
Reads  
publications 
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responses by seven participants with various differences in their professional identity (title, years 
of experiences). Maelynn reported:  
I'm relieved, because I felt like before it was so vague. And I mean, I knew I was 
qualified to do it, but I just felt like, what are the requirements of that? So, I guess I felt a 
little bit relieved that ASHA does have something in place to train supervisors, because I 
don't think every SLP is built for supervision. And I like, I like supervising, but that 
doesn't mean that, that everyone would or does and so at least we have somewhere to go 
with, if we are going to supervise, we know what is expected. 
Dorothy reported: 
It allows for more opportunities for supervisors. With that being said, I think that the 
continuing ed and supervision is necessary because I think that sometimes people can be 
really great clinicians, but they may not know how to teach. Just because you know the 
knowledge doesn't mean you're great at providing it to another person. You know, having 
that continuing ed is a really good way to make sure that we are providing quality 
supervisors. 
Stella reported:  
I mean that can be helpful. I would think it would be intuitive. But I guess to standardize, 
it, it would be good to have a standardized requirement to take a class as to be a 
supervisor. If there are some bad supervisors out there that should really make sure 
they’re doing bare minimum, you know. 
Elizabeth responded unfavorably about the two-hour professional development in supervision. 
One stated: 
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I think you're wasting my time by now all of a sudden after being XX years that I have to 
take, watch, two hours of videos. Because if I was good enough to do your students 
before, I'm good enough to do them now. If you really want my honest opinion? 
Annie shared her thoughts on the workload, “Piling more and more on, when we are already a 
profession that has so much more to do.” Emma reported about the concern she had with how 
this could impact supervision:  
And I also think this could be a detriment because therapists don't want to take extra 
courses if they don't have to. So is this going to be like, well, I don't want to take this 
course. So I'm just not going to take students, but now we have a whole group of students 
who have nowhere to go, because nobody's taken the required courses to supervise them. 
Finally, Lilah reported, “I don't know how two hours is going to change the way anybody 
supervises a student, necessarily.”  
 The variability in responses to the supervision standard changes align with the differences 
found in literature on supervision training (Ammirati & Kaslow, 2017; ASHA, 2016b; Spence et 
al., 2001). Important to note is not necessarily the agreement or disagreement to the training, but 
the underlying theme of the comments. It appeared that some participants appreciated having a 
method of crosschecking what they currently do to see if it is commensurate with ASHA’s 
expectations. Crosschecking current clinical supervision practices with ASHA’s expectations 
would be an additional way to assess one’s knowledge and skills as a clinical supervisor 
(Lubinski et al., 2007). Other participants suggested that not all supervisors have the natural 
ability to teach and that there should be some minimal requirements to support those supervisors 
(Kleinhans et al., 2020). Some participants shared their concern with how it could negatively 
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affect the profession or one’s identity as a competent clinical supervisor (Ammirati & Kaslow, 
2017; Taylor & Kroth, 2009).  
The participants had variable responses to the supervision training requirements, but were 
more in agreement with their thoughts on the nine months of clinical experience post 
certification. Six of the participants viewed the nine-month requirement unfavorably and the 
other four did not directly provide comments on that policy. Stella reported: 
But the first couple years, I had so much to learn. And leaning on colleagues so much, I 
can't imagine, leaning on my colleagues and trying to teach new students. It doesn't make 
any sense to me. So, I think that interval is too short.   
Emma reported how being a new SLP could impact supervising, “I think nine months is not even 
close to long enough. Because I remember finishing my CF, and still not really knowing how to 
be a speech therapist, much less tell somebody else how to be one.” 
Lilah shared the same sentiments:  
Wow, nine months, is that’s a short period of time to have experience. I feel like you 
need a good four or five years…Because I think it takes time to develop your own skills 
and your confidence and your skills before you're ready to pass it on to somebody else. 
I guess the one thing I'm more of, I don't know if concerned is the right word, you said 
that you only have to have nine months of experience after getting your CCCs. So 
technically, that's working about what a year and a half then. Okay. And to me, I mean 
that doesn't seem real long. I don't know, my personal opinion would be that a minimum, 
I would say a minimum of two years. If, if not, yeah, two or three before being a 
supervisor, but it's, it's a hard line I think, like I said, you're going to have some people 
who've only been working a couple of years and naturally may be good, good leaders and 
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supervisors, but just I think from the experience standpoint, I don't know, to me it seems 
like maybe more than just a year and a half experience would, would benefit interns.  
The nine-month requirement is a new addition to the supervision requirements. Previously, 
institutions and agencies made their own requirements, such as informally stating three to five 
years of post-certification clinical work to supervise graduate students (Beckley, 2017). The 
participants addressed the importance of the longer clinical supervisor experience to allow time 
to find one’s professional identity before mentoring and teaching others. The most effective 
attributes found in WSLP clinical supervisors includes knowledge, competence, support, and 
realistic outcomes for clients and students (Collier, 2018; Hoge et al., 2014; Taylor et al., 2012). 
These authors did not report the amount of time it takes one to become competent, but their 
points align with the participants’ views. Furthermore, Norton (2010) reported that clinical skills 
alone do not provide knowledge and competence, but also one’s interpersonal skills and 
personality traits. Professional and personal growth are important attributes that require time and 
reflection (Tipton, 2017).  
 When I informed participants of the changes required for supervision, their responses 
indicated that further discussion was required to make sense of the change. Participants had 
facial expressions of surprise and astonishment with some interrupting to clarify what they had 
heard, “I think that’s, that’s a bad idea. Sorry, I didn’t mean to interrupt you,” “Really?” and 
“Wow. Okay.” Despite ASHA’s numerous attempts to communicate the 2020 standard changes 
through emails and publications, their message was not necessarily heard or processed as much 
as intended. One supervisor stated she recalled seeing it but was not supervising at the time, so 
she did not think it was relevant information. Norton (2010) reported on how clinical supervisors 
in higher education are typically more aware of standard changes than the WSLP clinical 
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supervisors. It also shows the continuing gap between the policy makers and WSLPs, and the 
important role of the higher education liaison to keep the WSLP clinical supervisors up to date 
on important changes. To better understand participants, they were asked why they thought 
ASHA was implementing this policy. 
Sensemaking Process 
 Participants engaged in discussions with me during the interviews to understand the 
reason(s) for the policy change. Only one participant commented specifically on the nine-month 
experience change, which addressed the shortage of clinical supervisors. Her response indicated 
that by reducing the amount of experience from the unofficial three to five years to now nine-
months, it would allow more WSLPs to be supervisors. For the continuing education policy, 
participants provided various responses that were best guesses with deep conversations about the 
changes happening around them and the CSD field. Jainey shared why she thought the 
continuing education policy was due to the commitment to supervise, “There's probably a need 
for it. I mean you want to make sure that you're sending students to supervisors who have certain 
qualifications and are willing to jump through that hoop. I guess just more accountability, as a 
supervisor.” Most participants felt that the policy was to provide better-prepared supervisors and 
the quality of their supervision to support CSD graduate students. One stated, “I would hope the 
real reason is to ensure, without knowing the content of the courses, I would hope it's just to 
ensure that everybody's, you know, equally giving students the right preparation for working on 
their own.” Annie reported, “I’m wondering about the rural areas and they're so hard to find, and 
they want to make sure that the proper people are supervising those rural areas where you can’t 
find supervisors/SLPs.” Elizabeth reported: 
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Well, I think that, again, they're seeing this need of SLPs, qualified SLPs, and they’re not 
having the availability that they need for supervisors, and because of that programs are 
smaller, and they have to be smaller because they didn't have enough people to supervise. 
And by allowing for this, then they can open that door up and it makes way for bigger 
programs. It allows for more opportunities for supervisors.  
 Participants also wondered if there were complaints sent to ASHA about clinical 
supervisors. Stella stated, “I think it would be intuitive, but maybe there’s been some people who 
shouldn’t be supervisors and that complaint gets back to ASHA.” Annie reported, “But maybe 
it's because they've got a lot of reports from how, you know, students have complained that their 
supervisory experiences were not good.” Annie also reported, “Yeah, have people not been… 
that’s the only thing I can think of unless there’s been some reports of things not being done 
well. Skimming over, doing the minimum.”  
 It was not surprising to see that participants did not know the reason for the policy change 
or suspected ASHA benefitting from this policy based on the previous data about participants’ 
roles as ASHA members and their attitudes toward ASHA. Even participants, who had more 
engagement with ASHA by reading publications and utilizing the ASHA website for resources, 
did not feel like they had a clear understanding of the motive behind this policy change. 
Furthermore, the ten participants had professional identities that included high standards for their 
supervision practices. It makes sense that this affected the way that the participants conceived of 
the new accreditation requirements, because they believe themselves to be effective and prepared 
clinical supervisors.  
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Overall Response to Policy Change 
 Participants shared their final response to the policy change as part of the interview. All 
of the participants reported they would comply with this policy in order to continue supervising 
CSD graduate students. Two participants were not currently supervising because of current work 
schedules; however, this policy was not a deterrent to accepting students in the future. Further 
analysis of the professional identity themes revealed that professional motivation, 
conscientiousness, knows thyself, mindful of role, and their effectiveness were the most 
important internal motivators for WSLPs to make the decision to continue to be clinical 
supervisors. The external motivator was only based on if they were an ASHA member, which is 
a requirement to supervise, but it did not determine if they would continue to be clinical 
supervisors. This is important to CSD programs because of the need of external community 
partners (i.e. WSLP clinical supervisors) to support CSD graduate students so they can meet 
ASHA certification requirements. While most CSD program SLP faculty have to comply per 
their job descriptions as clinical supervisors, WSLPs do not have to be clinical supervisors. 
Therefore, the participants’ decision to continue supervising CSD graduate students based on 
their professional identity and not based on a minor policy change was encouraging.  
 Throughout the interviews, the participants engaged in discussions with me that 
highlighted how they made sense of themselves and the policy by changes in their facial 
expressions and their initial and final responses. Most participants had an idea of the policy 
change, but all needed the specific details of the supervision changes. I provided this information 
to the participants through conversation and handouts on the specific policy details. After 
clarifying the policy details, seven participants were in favor of the policy change for continuing 
education on supervision, but only six participants anticipated there would be, or hoped there 
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would be, something they could apply to their supervision practices. The participants who were 
not in favor of the policy change or felt the supervision course(s) would not positively affect 
their supervision practices showed unfavorable facial expressions (annoyed, disdain, eye rolls, 
and heavy sigh) and words, such as, “over-regulation,” “meh,” “piling more on,” “detriment,” 
and “wasting my time.” However, as the discussions moved on to their role as a clinical 
supervisor (reasons for supervising, preparation, assessment of supervisor skills, philosophy), 
their facial expressions and words evolved into positive feelings about complying and continuing 
to supervise because of their passion as WSLPs and clinical supervisors. 
 The participants, who started out in favor of the policy, hoped the supervision course 
would be helpful, and would continue to supervise also had changes in their demeanor 
throughout the discussions. Initially, the participants reported that they were in favor of the 
policy change, but then paused or asked for clarification on certain points of the policy that were 
confusing or ambiguous. They then confirmed that they were in favor of the policy change and 
showed more enthusiasm about the possibilities the policy meant for the profession. I observed 
favorable facial expressions (smiling, nodding head yes) and comments such as, “I’m relieved,”  
“It makes sense, right?” “I think it’s fair to ask, I mean if you are going to supervise,”  
“necessary,” and “helpful” throughout the interviews. 
 The discussions that occurred around the new policy changes, the stories the participants 
told of their supervision experiences, and how it shaped their identity as a clinical supervisor 
showed the processes of the sensemaking efforts with creation, interpretation, and enactment 
(Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick, 1995; Weick et al., 2005). All participants went through 
noticing the policy change and bracketing any confusing information that required clarification 
and discussion. For example, the supervision education is a one-time two-hour requirement, but 
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the minimum one-hour course in ethics is every three years. This clarification resulted in a rich 
discussion on the importance of ethics in the CSD field and how it directly connects to clinical 
supervision. Participants then interpreted the policy in more detail through discussion that 
included if they had done the course(s) already, what it meant for their workload, and how to 
access course(s) if needed. All participants engaged in enactment by sharing stories and 
experiences from their perspectives as a clinical supervisor or as a graduate student. Regardless 
of the number of years the participants worked, all were able to recall experiences as a graduate 
clinician and the impact it had on them. Despite the initial differences in responses to the policy, 
all the participants agreed that they would comply because of their love for teaching, wanting to 
grow professionally, and supporting the CSD profession.   
 Categorization of the participants’ responses allowed a better understanding of their 
sensemaking processes as they discussed the policy. I labeled the responses according to the 
following trends: 1) initial response to continuing education as favorable (F) or skeptical (S), 2) 
complying and continuing to supervise (C) or withdrawing (W) from clinical supervision, and 3) 
if they expected they would benefit (B) or not (N) from the professional development in 
supervision policy. The compliance group remained consistent with Degn’s (2018) categories of 
defiant, defeatist, strategic, or optimistic, and includes the four different responses reported 
above. 
 Five participants had F-C-B responses. Their interviews had consistent positive outlooks 
throughout their discussions. Stella reported her initial response to the policy:  
I mean that can be helpful. I would think it would be intuitive. But I guess to standardize, 
it, it would be good to have a standardized requirement to take a class to be a supervisor. 
If there are some bad supervisors out there that should really make sure they’re doing 
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bare minimum, you know…and supervisors, feel like they have the skills to do it, you 
would think. Because I have colleagues who are very good SLPs, they're like, I would 
never take a student, no. Because they don’t like teaching. They don't like having an extra 
person in their room. They don't get joy from it so they don't do it. So, I would like to 
think that those who choose to do it, because that's what they like to do and think they’re 
intuitively good at it. But yeah, I can see where wanting to standardize that make sense.  
Stella also reported on the possible benefit of complying: 
But it’s been working so I can’t imagine changing a whole lot. But yeah, I'm willing to 
find the golden nugget. That's like any class. You sit through a class and you’re like 
alright, lay it on me. What can I do on Monday with this information, you know. So, I 
guess I was watching with the hope that there would be something there I can use.  
Dorothy had a favorable perspective with the continuing education policy being a “step in the 
right direction” to open more doors for people to supervise. She responded that she would 
comply in order to supervise, “Because I love it.” She further stated on the benefit of complying 
with the professional development in supervision policy: 
 I think that it will definitely impact me. Just because I, whenever I go to any kind of 
training, or any kind of new information that's being presented, I feel like it's fresh, its 
new in my head, and I am reminded to use it. And I think that having to do continuing ed 
will be a nice reminder of, not only what I know, but then also it'll be new information 
for me that I can potentially implement with my students…I think the, the risk for any 
profession, when you've done it for so many years, you get into a good system. You 
figure out what works well and what doesn't work well. And you kind of develop this 
highly successful way of doing things. With that, sometimes there are pieces that through 
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your experience, you may rule out as being not important, or being unimportant, and, and 
you run the risk of not furthering yourself and not continuing to grow, and not continuing 
to learn because you have this path that works really well and it’s effective and efficient. 
And so there's that risk of staying in that path instead of trying a new path and growing 
and learning and making that path bigger. 
These participants used internal and external motivators to facilitate a growth mindset. The 
outcome of sensemaking for these participants was a restored sense and restored action 
(Sandberb & Tsoukas, 2015). They went through the sensemaking process, and their outcome 
was consistent with their initial responses. Even more specifically, these participants were 
“optimistic” because of their openness to change as categorized on the response to threat 
continuum (Degn, 2018).  
 Emma’s responses were skeptical-comply-benefit. She stated the following for her initial 
response to continuing education: 
I also think this could be a detriment because therapists don't want to take extra courses if 
they don't have to. So, is this going to be like, ‘Well, I don't want to take this course. So 
I'm just not going to take students.’ But now we have a whole group of students who 
have nowhere to go, because nobody's taken the required courses to supervise them.  
Emma then stated how the supervision education could benefit her: 
It might, because I'm going to take it seriously because I, I want I want to be a good 
therapist, and part of being a good therapist is, you know, supervising. And so I want to 
make sure I'm doing, doing it right. 
Her responses indicated that she is using this opportunity to alter her practices using the external 
motivator of ASHA’s policy, while also having the internal motivation to be a competent clinical 
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supervisor (Tipton, 2017). Her initial response was skeptical but after discussion and using 
processes of sensemaking, she felt she would benefit from this policy. Therefore, this participant 
showed strategic compliance on the threat to response continuum (Degn, 2018).   
 Two participants responded with favorable-comply-no benefit to complying (F-C-N). 
Muriel shared the following to the initial response to continuing education:  
Actually, I think it's a really good idea just to cover a variety of areas and I think there are 
probably supervisors out there who are really good. And I'm guessing there's some 
supervisors who maybe aren't that good. So I think this is a good way for both, I mean 
maybe the supervisors that needs more development in that area. This is way to get that. 
And then also the supervisors that have been doing it a while because we, you know, 
because you've been doing it awhile, it's a good refresher and reminds you of some 
different things. 
She then responded to feeling that the supervision education for her clinical supervision practice 
would not be beneficial: 
How I practice? No. I guess I look at it as you know I've been, like I said I've been doing 
this xx years… I feel like I'm a good supervisor, and a good teacher, and, you know, I've 
over the years that I've had interns I've tweaked things a little bit and try to take the input 
that the students have given me or even other staff and build upon that so I don't 
personally, I don't think it's going to change the way I supervise. Yeah, unless there's 
something earth shattering in this professional development…  
She went on to explain why she continues to supervise:  
I guess I enjoy it. I am, the interns I've had over the years. I'm still in touch with several 
of them outside of you know what they've graduated, moved on. Gotten jobs in different 
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parts of the states and so forth and have built on some friendships and it's nice to, I enjoy 
it. I enjoy being able to teach and work with, with them and then also learn from them. 
The sensemaking process did not provide an overall internal change to these participants, even 
though they thought it would be beneficial in general for clinical supervisors. The participants 
who responded this way aligned with Degn’s (2018) defeatist compliance. The policy did not 
influence or change their mental schemas, but they would comply to meet ASHA’s requirements. 
This is also similar to the final group of skeptical-comply-no benefit (S-C-N) responses.  
 Two participants had S-C-N responses. This group showed variability in their emotions, 
discussions, and stories throughout the interview process. They were skeptical about the policy 
and ASHA’s intentions, but discussed in length their passion for mentoring and teaching. 
Through our discourse, I was certain they would feel the supervision education would be 
beneficial, but in the end, they returned to their initial skepticism and felt they would not benefit 
from the training. Elizabeth’s initial skeptical response was, “If I was good enough to do your 
students before, I'm good enough to do them now.” She then discussed her willingness to 
comply, “Will I keep taking students? Absolutely” and her response to the benefit of complying, 
“Do I foresee that I change my methods? No.” Lilah shared her skeptical response, “I don't know 
how two hours is going to change the way anybody supervises a student, necessarily,” and then 
went on to explain: 
So, I'm not an ASHA fan. I feel, I feel, like they take our money and don’t give back. So 
again, I feel like it’s over regulation, I think they are looking at a way to control, to 
generate money. I mean I’m glad to hear about the free classes. I don't know how long 
that will last, but that's gonna be something that's required. But it's I just, I don't know, 
what the motivator behind it is, I’m not very supportive. 
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When asked how the two hours of education would affect her effectiveness, the same participant 
reported, “I’ll have to take a class.” Both participants stated that it would be difficult to know if 
the two hours of supervision education would impact their effectiveness as a supervisor without 
knowing the content of the course(s). However, they also felt that their current processes as a 
clinical supervision including preparation, assessment, and outcomes of students in their 
internships were already effective. The S-C-N responses aligned with the defiant compliance 
category of Degn’s (2018) continuum. There is a willingness to comply with ASHA’s policy 
change, but no mental schema changed during the sensemaking process.  
 A modified continuum model (Figure 2) illustrates the participants’ responses to threat 
based on the data from this study. First, the awareness of an external policy change and the 
direction of the possible responses are included in the model, which differ from Degn (2018).  
Second, Degn (2018) used ignorance, decoupling, and compliance to categorize the participants. 
I chose to change ignorance to “non-compliance” to provide vocabulary that does not indicate 
good or bad, right or wrong. Rather, these categories are indicators of the place the WSLP is at in 
their career, and the roles they choose to engage in based on their professional identity.  
 Non-compliance consists of those WSLPs who do not clinically supervise (CS) and 
would not find this policy relevant to them, nor need to make sense of the policy, or threat, at this 
time. A priori responses were connected to this group using theory and the participants’ 
responses from the compliance group. The sensemaking theory includes brief interruptions that 
require one to determine if they need to act on or disregard the interruption (Degn, 2018; Kemper 
Patrick & Josi, 2019; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick et al., 2005). Therefore, non-compliant 
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Figure 2 





individuals could be categorized as one of the following five responses: 1) not aware of threat 
(NA) – response to threat is non-relevant (NR); 2) skeptical of the policy (S) – no plan to 
supervise (X) – policy not beneficial to those who supervise (N); 2) favorable of the policy (F) – 
no plan to supervise (X) – policy not beneficial to those who supervise (N); 3) skeptical of the 
policy (S) – no plan to supervise (X) – policy beneficial to those who supervise (B); and 5) 
favorable of the policy (F) – no plan to supervise (X) – policy beneficial to those who do 
supervise (B). Unlike the compliant group, the non-compliant a priori responses do not align 
with the pure, strategic, and cognitive non-compliant categories (Degn, 2018). The difference 
between Degn’s study and this study is that Degn’s study involved organization mandates for all 
stakeholders while this study involved organizational mandates for only those interested in 
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taking on the additional clinical supervisor roll. 
 Decoupling includes WSLPs that have not clinically supervised but are considering it, or 
those who have clinically supervised but are reconsidering that role. These individuals may need 
to make sense of the policy change, how it affects them, and then determine if they will shift to 
the compliance or non-compliance category. Therefore, the shift from decoupling to either 
compliance or non-compliance is not a linear move. If individuals in the decoupling group 
choose to participate in clinical supervision, they will fall into one of the four categories of 
compliance based on their professional identity. The same is true for those who choose not to 
supervise and go into the non-compliance category. The not aware-not relevant response was 
separated from the other four non-compliance responses because they would be aware of the 
response if they were first in the decoupling category. Multiple participants reported how the 
supervision continuing education courses may provide information to those considering 
supervising CSD graduate students. WSLP may not know what supervision entails and the 
supervision course(s) can provide details that will help them decide if supervision is a good fit 
for them at the time of consideration. The decoupling category allows individuals to use 
retrospective and prospective sensemaking to determine their course of action in response to the 
policy change.  
The modified model (Figure 2) illustrates awareness of change and the variety of 
potential responses to threats. The data from this study placed individuals on the continuum 
according to whether they would only comply with the change as a sense of duty, or if there was 
a shift in their mental schemas resulting in professional growth due to the sensemaking process. 
What this model does not clearly show is how much the participants’ internal motivation played 
a key role in altering their mental schemas as sense was being made out of their clinical 
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supervision experiences. It is important to re-evaluate what the threat actually is because these 
participants did not necessarily appear threatened by the minor policy change. The only apparent 
threat was that they would not be able to supervise CSD graduate students if they did not comply 
with the policy, and all of the participants wanted to continue supervising graduate students as 
they are able according to their workloads.  
   ASHA created this supervision policy because of issues with the preparedness and 
effectiveness of clinical supervisors. The participants reported on a number of methods used to 
prepare, assess themselves, and view their role, which indicates that their fear is not being a 
prepared or effective clinical supervisor or even speech-language pathologist. This internal fear 
drove the participants to have a positive impact on their CSD graduate student clinicians to be 
professional speech-language pathologists. The area where this policy might be most beneficial 
is for those WSLPs who do not have the internal motivation or professional skill sets to be 
prepared and effective clinical supervisors. In this case, the data guided me to modify the 
continuum of response to threat further to show the connection between the awareness of threat, 
sensemaking, and responses (Figure 3).  
  The first change for the second model (Figure 3) was to modify the notion of a 
“continuum” with the defiant, defeatist, strategic, and optimistic compliant categories. A 
continuum indicates that one could go through the stages to achieve the most favorable 
compliance category of optimistic. The ten participants’ responses fell across the compliance 
categories on the threat to response continuum (Figure 2) and aligned well with continuum 
scheme from Degn’s (2018) study on organizational sensemaking, adding to the research on 
sensemaking. However, the purpose of this study included examination of professional identities 
and what drives WSLP clinical supervisors to professionally grow and not just comply.  
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Figure 3 




   
 Based on the data, I divided the compliance category into duty and professional growth 
categories to refer back to Kezar’s statement, “Too often, changes chosen are merely a response 
to political and other external pressures, rather than being guided by the mission of learning, 
knowledge creation and public service” (2014, p. 6). All ten participants agreed to comply with 
ASHA’s new policy, which equated to their duty as ASHA members, but not professional 
growth. The purpose of the policy by ASHA was not for clinical supervisors to simply comply 
(i.e., one’s duty), but to institute change in supervision practices through professional growth 
(ASHA, 2008).  
 Sensemaking is a dynamic and ongoing process that occurs through discussions, stories, 
and events (Kemper Patrick & Joshi, 2019; Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick, 1995, Weick et 
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through discussions with their students, colleagues, and university liaisons. This occurred by 
retrospectively evaluating any occurrences that required pause to make sense of and respond to 
by making changes and/or continuing their supervision practices. Weick et al. (2005) reported:  
Students of sensemaking understand that the order in organizational life comes just as 
much from the subtle, the small, the relational, the oral, the particular, and the momentary 
as it does from the conspicuous, the large, the substantive, the written, the general, and 
the sustained. To work with the idea of sensemaking is to appreciate that smallness does 
not equate with insignificance. Small structures and short moments can have large 
consequences. (p. 410) 
In addition, all the participants had professional identities that included the following: motivated, 
prepared, knew who they were as WSLPs and clinical supervisors, and mindful of those roles, as 
well as the ability to assess their effectiveness. These strengths align with qualities for 
professional growth and are attitudes that are commensurate with ASHA’s principles of 
mentoring (Appendix A) (ASHA 2008, 2013; Tipton, 2017). Weick (1995) reported on the how 
the role of identity ebbs and flows simultaneously with the environment and is also the object of 
sensemaking. Weick (1995) stated, “people learn about their identities by projecting them into an 
environment and observing the consequences” (p. 23). He further stated:  
People simultaneously try to shape and react to the environments they face. They take the 
cue for their identity from the conduct of others, but they make an active effort to 
influence this conduct to begin with. There is a complex mixture of proaction and 
reaction, and this complexity is common in sensemaking. (p. 23)  
Weick (1995) also stated, “the idea that sensemaking is self-referential suggest that self, rather 
than the environment, may be the text in need of interpretation” (p. 23). In contrast to Weick’s 
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earlier work, Brown (2015) reported, “Weick’s primary interest, and that of the broader 
sensemaking community, has been with the sense that people make of their external works rather 
than themselves” (p. 32). Therefore, it would seem reasonable that the sensemaking process 
requires both external and internal factors to interpret and respond to one’s environment. The 
professional identities of the participants were included in the model to represent responses to 
change and how one completes a duty (i.e., complies) versus grows professionally when 
considering external and internal factors. At this time, the non-compliance category remains 
empty because data did not provide professional identities for those who chose to not comply 
with this policy. This will be further discussed in chapter five as a recommended area of 
research. In addition, sensemaking is an ongoing process and does not have an ending result 
(Weick, 1995). This was included in the model by adding arrows at each end of the spectrum to 
allow for the dynamic movement through the sensemaking process as needed.  
Figure 3 illustrates that meaningful change does not occur by policy or reform alone 
(Ammirati & Kaslow, 2017; Kemper Patrick & Joshi, 2019; Kezar, 2014). The ASHA policy is a 
one-time continuing education requirement that is an external factor requiring sensemaking of in 
the WSLP clinical supervisors’ environment. Individuals may still comply, but that does not 
mean there will be professional growth. This model better represents how meaningful change 
occurs based one the participants’ passion and their self-desire to grow professionally. 
Throughout the interviews, they shared and told stories about their skills as WSLP clinical 
supervisors and how they used discourse with their students and colleagues, reflected on past 
experiences, and read through CSD graduate student feedback to make sense of and implement 
changes to their practices if needed. The participants have a strong sense of self and align with 
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Erez and Early (1993) by their desire to grow professionally and assess their effectiveness, while 
continuing to supervise in a manner that has served them well over their experiences.  
Suggestions to Support Clinical Supervision Effectiveness and Preparedness 
 The literature review discussed in length the unpreparedness and ineffectiveness of 
clinical supervisors and limited research on training processes for WSLP clinical supervisors. 
ASHA and the CFCC’s attempt to address this issue was to implement a policy on clinical 
supervision as a first step, knowing that this would not solve the issue in its entirety, but rather 
start the process for ongoing discussion and plans (ASHA, 2013). Participants provided multiple 
perspectives to answser the second research question, “ what types of support do WSLP clinical 
supervisors need to be effective?”  
Relationship with the University CSD Program  
The most commonly reported variable from the participants was the support from the 
university. The participants reported four areas needing increased support from the universities. 
First, the WSLP clinical supervisors would benefit from increased availability of the university 
liaisons or clinical director to connect with especially when a CSD graduate student is requiring 
more mentoring than anticipated. Second, CSD programs should consult with WSLPs to provide 
consistent teaching practices with assessment/treatment protocols and the documentation of 
client services. Participants also reported that communication from clinical directors that provide 
a guide and information on expectations of the WSLP clinical supervisors is helpful. This 
includes help with accesses to any platforms (e.g., CALIPSO) used in the supervision process for 
tasks such as student evaluations and approving the students’ clinical hours. Finally, it is also 
important for the WSLP clinical supervisor to have a better understanding of their roles and 
relationship expectations with the CSD graduate students. These suggestions bring up many 
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valid and current issues with the importance of the relationship between CSD programs and their 
community partners.  
The participants shared that having a CSD graduate student is additional work, regardless 
if the roles of being a WSLP and clinical supervisor or merged, one, or separate. WSLP clinical 
supervisors are teaching billing, documentation practices, and providing the bridge between 
coursework and clinic. Elizabeth reported:  
I would like to know what are the academics because there's times where I'll ask them 
[graduate student clinicians] about things like, ‘yeah, we covered that, like in a week.’ 
What, a week? And that's 90% of my population, you know, things like that. Or, ‘well we 
read about it,’ it'd be nice to know what has been a strong focus or what has been just 
touched upon. I think that would be very helpful.  
She went on to say: 
I also think, and this has been my gripe forever, I think the universities and the 
supervisors need to really be on the same page regarding documentation. And I don't 
think universities are remotely close to the real documentation that's being done whether 
it's inpatient, outpatient, private practice, or schools.  
Maelynn reported: 
But I do teach the interns how to do the billing. So we sit down together - I've never 
independently had an intern do it. So like, for example, the one [graduate student 
clinician] I had at the first part time I had here from xxx we sat down together and we did 
it but I was there the whole time. These are my kids. 
The work increases even more when they have a student that may be more challenging. It is 
worth reiterating Wright and Needham (2016) who reported, “supervising someone who thinks 
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and acts like you is easy. The challenge then, is being a good supervisor to someone who is 
diametrically opposite to you and your clinical style” (p. 70). This challenge requires close work 
with the CSD program members to determine if it is a difference of styles or the student’s lack of 
knowledge and skills. However, it is difficult for both parties to have the availability to connect 
more due to time constraints and workload pressures (Browning & Pront, 2015; Lulai & 
DeRuiter, 2012). Elizabeth reported:  
Because we don't have time to have a needy student. They have to come at least able to 
think on their, you know, have some independent thinking skills, be self-motivated, self-
driven, because our caseload, you know, like, I don't get time in between to talk to them. 
We drop off one patient at 10:55, we pick up the next one at 11. Sometimes It's 10:59. 
And then we come back it’s 11. So, it’s just the structure of our environment, that doesn't 
allow a lot of devoted time for me to give. Devoted instruction time is unbillable time.  
Higher education and CSD programs continue to face the national trend of decreasing budgets, 
cut staff and faculty, and increased demands (Dudding, 2015; Moore et al., 2011). WSLPs also 
have pressures of meeting productivity demands and doing more due to the complexity of their 
caseloads (Brown, 2015; Hoge et al., 2011; Katz et al., 2010; Lulai & DeRuiter, 2012).  
These issues pair well with the participants’ point of having more shared practices and 
ideologies between the university and workplace setting. This could ease the transition process 
for students from on-campus to off-campus practicums, and provide increased evidence-based 
practice and practice-based evidence across CSD programs and work sites. Bice and Smith 
(2019) reported on the current issues of dysphagia mentoring (or lack of) in the off-campus 
clinical setting. They brought to light the importance of CSD programs and WSLPs working 
together to ultimately benefit the client and the CSD graduate student. However, they reported 
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that time and the demands of the job prohibit this relationship. Time was an issue reported by 
ASHA in 1978, and continues to be a key factor in the ability to adequately work as and mentor 
future SLPs.   
While it is important for CSD program liaisons to share information on the expectations 
of the supervisory process, it is also important that the WSLP clinical supervisors have the time 
to read the information and have the relationship with the liaison to ask questions. This aligns 
with the literature where WSLPs may feel anxiety about knowing the expectations, but not 
wanting to appear incompetent (Norton, 2010). Time was also a barrier to look at the information 
(Browning & Pont, 2015). It is important for liaisons to understand how to present information 
on the expectations in a manner that is realistic for the WSLP clinical supervisors, as well as not 
only understand the supervisor/supervisee relationship, but also understand the liaison/WSLP 
clinical supervisor relationship.  
Finally, student clinicians can also participate in providing feedback about their WSLP 
clinical supervisor to support the roles and relationship expectations. Students are encouraged 
but not mandated to complete supervisor evaluations on their WSLP clinical supervisors. The 
relationship between the CSD program liaison and the CSD graduate student should include 
informal feedback on their WSLP clinical supervisor to gain insight about whether they are 
providing a positive mentoring experience. Again, the CSD graduate student needs to have a 
relationship with the CSD program liaison and WSLP clinical supervisor to be able to provide 
honest feedback. CSD graduate students may have anxiety about disclosing any information 
because they are being graded, which may affect their ability to graduate. Therefore, it is 
important for CSD program liaisons, clinical directors, and WSLP clinical supervisors to 
understand how their position of power may influence students and their abilities to provide 
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honest feedback. When the roles and relationship of the supervisor and supervisee are clearly 
defined, it allows for better guidelines on which the supervisor and supervisee can by assessed by 
each other. This occurs by creating a trusting and open forum for engaging discussions on the 
supervisor/supervisee relationship.  
Coworker and Organizational Support 
Participants reported the next important variable to being effective clinical supervisors is 
the support from their organization and coworkers. In some cases, WSLP clinical supervisors 
interviewed require organizational approval to take CSD graduate students, while others did not. 
Some participants reported they have to consider the impact of having a student on their 
productivity, which can be directly related to their annual raises. They also have to consider the 
student and ensuring that they are getting a variety of experiences. Lilah reported considering 
both of those variables: 
And they [WSLPs] need to be supported by their employer, and their coworkers if they 
have them [graduate student clinicians]. Because I know, like, my productivity is lower 
when I have a student and my coworkers know that I'm going to be snatching certain 
types of patients.  
Elizabeth commented on productivity and supervision:  
It’s your revenue. I mean we are very lucky. I think some facilities are not as graceful or 
give a little slide with their productivity as we are allowed to be, or I am allowed to be. 
But without meeting patients, there's no revenue. Without revenue, there's no job. So I 
can't, I have to be able to at least be accountable, and still be giving a student a good 
experience. But yet, I still have to be accountable to my job requirements and that is 
seeing patients. 
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This indicates the importance of working with colleagues to help the WSLP clinical 
supervisor provide a balanced and encompassing work experience for the CSD graduate 
students, while also being accountable to their patients and employers. Coworker support 
includes covering the primary WSLP if they have to be absent from work due to illness or other 
reasons by supervising their student. CSD graduate students may also work with other WSLPs if 
the WSLPs have clients that help meet the experiences across the nine disorders that the primary 
WSLP clinical supervisor may not have on their caseload. This brings an interesting point to 
light because the WSLPs that support the primary WSLP clinical supervisor may not be 
disclosed to the CSD program liaison. Since the primary WSLP clinical supervisor is the one 
who signs off on hours and CSD graduate student evaluations, supporting coworkers may be 
providing supervision to CSD graduate students and not have the two hours of professional 
development. This is where Emma suggested that all SLPs complete the two hours of 
supervision training:  
You know, just at some point in your career, you're going to have to be in a supervisory 
role, whether that's a shadow for an intern or a consultant, you know, working with like 
the school or something and you supervise. Supervising is a lot more than hovering over 
someone and making sure they do the right job. It's about talking to people getting people 
to see your point of view, seeing their point of view, and making that conversation 
communication just two ways. So each person knows what the other is trying to say.  
This participant’s comment relates back to the underlying issues that ASHA may be trying to 
address through the supervision policy. Clinical supervision is more than overseeing someone; 
rather, it is about mentoring and teaching others how to be professional across multiple areas of 
knowledge and skills required in the CSD field and life (Hoge et al., 2011; Kadushin, 1976; 
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Spence et al., 2001). These are important skills for all people to have and supervision goes 
beyond graduate students. Clinical supervision occurs across multiple areas including 
supervising CSD undergraduate and graduate students, individuals in their clinical fellow year, 
support personnel, and those individuals in professional transition such as working in a school 
setting to a medical setting (CAPCSD, 2013; Dudding et al., 2017). Skills required for 
supervision, such as perspective taking, engaging in meaningful communication, and modeling 
professionalism are beneficial skills for all WSLP regardless of whether they clinically 
supervise. These skills directly relate to the next variables participants reported as needed to be 
effective: communication and interpersonal skills. 
Communication and Interpersonal Skills 
Participants reported on the importance of being able to provide constructive feedback to 
students to support growth. Some reported that this is something they have to work on 
continuously because they are “too nice.” However, they know the importance of providing 
feedback and keeping the students’ needs in mind above their own needs. A part of the 
communication piece is also able to be approachable and have the interpersonal skills to have an 
open and honest relationship with students and with coworkers. Dorothy reported: 
And so I think that it's really important that you're always collaborating, that you're 
always meeting up with new people and, and working with other professionals and being 
okay with knowing that you may not have the best way of doing things, and that 
somebody else has a better way. And being open, so take that feedback and listen to their 
ideas at any point no matter your experience level. 
Kleinhans et al. (2020) reported on the important skills required by clinical supervisors needed to 
mentor CSD clinical graduate students to engage in reflective practice. Clinical supervisors need 
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to be trusting, open, supportive, clear, direct, organized, and nurturing. The authors 
recommended clinical supervisors “should adopt an approach to clinical education that reflects 
the complex interaction of teaching and learning methods, interpersonal relationships, and 
professional attitudes that make up the fabric of clinical supervision” (p. 213). Clinical 
supervisors can teach CSD graduate skills by modeling communication and interpersonal skills 
as part of their daily knowledge and skills including providing direct feedback and share what 
they do and do not know and how to find the answers. WSLP clinical supervisors choose to 
supervise because of the reciprocal learning and personal development they experience as well 
(McCrea & Brasseur, 2003; Spence et al., 2001; Wright & Needham, 2016). This includes 
refining their communication and interpersonal skills. 
Summary 
 The data from this study answered the research questions with all participants planning to 
comply with the ASHA policy on clinical supervision. Additional analysis of data expanded 
Degn’s (2018) response to threat continuum to include four responses that aligned with the 
author’s compliance categories, along with a specific focus of compliance, decoupling, and non-
compliance for WLPs who serve as clinical supervisors. Analysis of the demographic data did 
not reveal any specific trends to how WSLPs responded to the ASHA policy. However, six 
professional identity themes emerged resulting in rich data to explore the sensemaking process 
and response to threat. This data further modified Degn’s (2018) model to show that complying 
with a policy does not necessarily indicate professional growth. Even though the policy itself 
was not a threat to these participants, the purpose behind the policy and the policy makers 
facilitated a pause in their clinical supervision practice requiring a response if they chose to 
continue supervising CSD graduate students. This demonstrated their response to comply to a 
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policy change. The professional growth evolved over time as threats occurred, not as a policy, 
but their own high standards for themselves as WSLPs and clinical supervisors. The 
interconnectedness of the awareness of these internal threats, the sensemaking process, and 
professional identity promoted professional growth. In addition, the participants provided 
suggestions to facilitate the effectiveness and preparedness of clinical supervisors. They reflected 
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Chapter V: Discussion 
The focus of this research was on how one makes professional changes in the role as a 
WSLP clinical supervisor to be prepared and effective for CSD graduate students. Since 1978, 
ASHA has reported on the importance of and needed support for clinical supervisors to be better 
prepared and effective in mentoring future speech-language pathologists (ASHA, 1978, 1985, 
2008, 2016b; Beckley, 2017; CAPCSD, 2013; Fencel & Mead, 2017; Pocaccini et al., 2017; 
Wright & Needham, 2016). The CSD field and allied professions such as occupational therapy, 
physical therapy, nursing, and social work have attempted to address these ongoing concerns and 
conducted research to explore best training practices for supervision (Barrow & Domingo, 1997; 
Kavanagh et al., 2008; Recker-Hughes et al., 2010; Saxby et al., 2015; Tebes et al., 2011).  
 Looking to other professions, as well as the history of CSD in academia and the 
workforce, provides guiding knowledge to support current and future changes. However, one 
theme that continuously appeared in literature was the discrepancies in research for best practices 
for supervision preparedness and effectiveness (Barrow & Domingo, 1997; Kavanagh et al., 
2008; Recker-Hughes et al., 2010; Saxby et al., 2015; Tebes et al., 2011). Despite this, ASHA 
made decisions and implemented policies to keep the momentum moving in a positive direction 
for clinical supervision, including guidelines for more research. It is imperative that through this 
process, the WSLP clinical supervisors work with ASHA to participate in making external 
motivators, such as policies, to supplement internal motivation. Policies should not be made to 
put more expectations and requirements on already overburdened professionals, resulting in 
minimal overall changes and potentially decreasing the amount of clinical supervisors supporting 
CSD graduate programs. Ammirati and Kaslow (2017) stated that policies and trainings do not 
make a positive impact on supervision issues. Kempter Patrick and Joshi (2019) also found that 
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policies alone do not institute change with their research on educational reform addressing 
fixed/growth mindset and the sensemaking framework.  
 This chapter provides a summary of the research results, the importance of the 
sensegiving process, and how the relationship between retrospective and prospective 
sensemaking contributed to research. In addition, limitations to this study and further research 
recommendations are discussed.  
Conclusions 
 The particpants’s responses and the coding and analysis methodology provided valuable 
data to the answer the research questions from this study:  
1. How does the professional identity of workforce speech-language pathology clinical 
supervisors impact their responses to the supervision policy change implemented by the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association?   
2. What types of support do workforce speech-language pathology clinical supervisors need 
to be prepared and effective? 
Overall, the participants’ identities unanimously drove them to comply with the supervision 
policy change due to their desire to mentor CSD graduate students. The minor policy change did 
not appear to be a threat to the participants that deterred them from continuing their roles as 
clinical supervisors. However, not all participants were in favor of the policy, nor felt it would be 
beneficial to their effectiveness and preparedness as a clinical supervisor. The pariticpants 
reported the supports they need to be effective and prepared clinical supervisors include 
relationships with the university CSD programs, coworker and organizational support, and 
efficient communication and interpersonal skills. Therefore, relationships allow sensemaking to 
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occur and is guided by professional identities. The professional identities, responses to threat, 
and needed supports will be discussed in further detail.  
Professional Identity  
 The participants’ demographics did not indicate any specific trends to their responses to 
threat. However, all participants had common responses regarding reasons to supervise, 
preparation to supervise, defining self as a clinical supervisor, relationship between being a 
WSLP and clinical supervisor, philosophy, effectiveness, and engagement with ASHA. The six 
professional identity themes that emerged from this study included professional motivation, 
conscientiousness, know thyself, mindful of role, effectiveness, and ASHA member. Being an 
ASHA member provided the logistical detail in order to work as a WSLP by having the 
Certification of Clinical Competence to supervise CSD graduate students. Some participants 
specifically reported reading publications via journals, “The ASHA Leader,” or ASHA website, 
and others did not specify. Regardless of this, being an ASHA member was not an internal 
motivator for change, but an external demand to complete. The other five themes indicated the 
importance of one’s professional identity as an internal motivator to grow professionally across 
the SLP and clinical supervisor roles.  
All participants, regardless of their demographic data, shared the six themes, which 
resulted in a decision to comply with the supervision policy. However, differences occurred 
between the participants’ initial response to the policy, specifically continuing education, and the 
impact it would have on their effectiveness as a clinical supervisors. Four different trends 
focusing on their overall response to policy-complying-impact on effectiveness consisted of the 
following: favorable-comply-benefit; skeptical-comply-benefit; favorable-comply-no benefit; 
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and skeptical-comply-no benefit. These further aligned with Degn’s (2018) categories of 
optimistic, strategic, defeatist, and defiant compliance.  
However, these categories did not capture an accurate description of the participants and 
their response to better themselves (i.e., alter mental schemas for professional growth) as clinical 
supervisors. For example, one participant categorized as defiant specifically shared stories about 
her training in education and clinical supervision, knowing students and their learning styles, 
assessing her effectiveness, students’ responses to her teaching, and engaging in the 
supervisor/supervisee relationship. These are also attributes strongly supported in literature 
(Collier, 2018; Fencel & Mead, 2017; Kilminster & Jolly, 2000; Martin et al., 2014; Saxby et al., 
2017; Spence et al., 2001; Taylor et al., 2012). On the other hand, a participant categorized as 
“optimistic” only used reflection as effectiveness, and had no supervision training/self-study. 
Reflection is currently not supported as a significant indicator of effectiveness by supervisors 
even though reflection is highly supported in self-assessment measures by speech-language 
pathologists (ASHA, 1978; Barrow & Domingo, 1997; Geller, 2014; Kleinhans et al., 2020; 
Pocaccini et al., 2017). This indicates that there are more variables to consider when proposing a 
response to threat model.  
Modified Degn’s (2018) Response to Threat Model 
 Degn (2018) created the response to threat model for individuals within higher education 
and the response to an organizational threat. This research study examined WSLP clinical 
supervisors who support a higher education program and its graduate students. Therefore, the 
model changed to focus specifically on WSLP clinical supervisors resulting in two extended 
models (Figures 2 and 3). First, the language of ignorance, decoupling, and compliance from the 
Degn (2018) study was changed to non-compliance, decoupling, and compliance. Non-
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compliance indicates the WSLP who views their role as an SLP only and does not clinically 
supervise. Many excellent WSLPs choose not to serve as clinical supervisors because they do not 
identify with being a teacher or mentor and/or do not have the opportunity to supervise due to 
their location or work. Therefore, they may not even be aware of the external change (i.e. threat) 
because it does not affect them, or they may be aware but it is not relevant to them. A priori 
responses for the non-compliance category were created that aligned with the compliance labels 
skeptical/favorable and benefit or no benefit, but the label for continuing/withdrawal was 
changed to no plan to supervise (Figure 2).  
Second, decoupling consists of the WSLPs who are considering the role of a clinical 
supervisor or reconsidering their role as a clinical supervisor. It remains as decoupling even 
though they can continue in their current role as a WSLP while they consider this role. The 
decoupling concept serves as a holding pattern while they decide their course of action (Degn, 
2018). The ribboned arrow used in the modified models illustrates that if a person moves from 
decoupling to compliance, they need to take a step of action and meet the 2020 ASHA policy to 
supervise. WSLPs would not automatically fall into the defiant category as in a progression like 
the one Degn’s (2018) original model proposed; rather, they would land in the category based on 
their response to the policy in one of the four trends: favorable-comply-benefit; skeptical-
comply-benefit; favorable-comply-no benefit; and skeptical-comply-no benefit (Figure 2). 
WSLPs who choose not to supervise would move to the non-compliance category, but not in a 
linear fashion. They would be labeled as one of the four trends: favorable-no plan to supervise-
benefit; skeptical-no plan to supervise -benefit; favorable-no plan to supervise-no benefit; and 
skeptical-no plan to supervise-no benefit (Figure 2). 
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 The second modified model (Figure 3) addresses the interconnectedness of the awareness 
of threat, sensemaking, and response. The awareness of threat expanded to include external (e.g., 
policy) and internal (e.g., fear of failing, strive for excellence) core threats. This broadened the 
understanding of what drives compliance versus professional growth. Sensemaking occurs when 
individuals determine if the threat is relevant to them after they are aware of an external or 
internal threat. They bracket, label, and engage in retrospective processes to determine their 
response (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015). The two arrows illustrate the sensemaking process by 
showing a cyclical, non-ending process (Sandberg & Tsoukas, 2015; Weick, 1995, Weick et al, 
2005). The responses in this model continued to include non-compliance, decoupling, and 
compliance. However, compliance was further divided into actions of duty and professional 
growth. The participants in this study all demonstrated professional growth as a clinical 
supervisor to provide reciprocal learning, building CSD graduate students’ knowledge/skills and 
core/soft skills, and positive client outcomes/community relations (Anderson, 1988; Kezar, 2014; 
McCrea & Brasseur, 2003; Spence et al., 2001; Tipton, 2017; Wright & Needham, 2016).  
It is challenging to understanding how one will react to the identified core threat. 
Individuals may comply with an external policy, but avoid change at the personal level, which 
does not lead to professional growth. Rao (2015) stated that people may avoid change out of fear 
of incompetence, work pressures, or distrust of policy makers; whereas, Tipton (2017) reported 
fear can be a motivator to change based on their ideology of authority (i.e., “rule follower”) or to 
“avoid feeling shame, fear, or guilt” (p. 57). Furthermore, Tipton (2017) reported on the 
professionals who personalities tend to lean towards “the dark side” (p. 74) and have traits such 
as abuse of power and arrogance. These individuals may comply with a policy to continue being 
clinical supervisors, but there would be no need for internal motivation to change. Therefore, one 
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can see the wide spectrum of compliance from a desire to grow to those who continue to be 
complacent in their roles.  
Suggestions to Support Clinical Supervisors 
 The participants reported on multiple areas of support that could be beneficial to being 
prepared and effective in their roles as clinical supervisors. These included their relationship with 
the university CSD programs, coworker and organization support, and communication and 
interpersonal skills. The relationship with the university encompassed shared knowledge of not 
only the courses taught, but how much focus is spent on various topics, documentation practices, 
billing, student preparedness, and time limitations to work collaboratively. Research by Bice and 
Smith (2019) provided evidence of WSLPs and their limited evidence based practices with 
providing dysphagia (e.g., feeding, swallowing) assessment and treatment while also training 
CSD graduate student clinicians. This further supports the importance of the relationship 
between internship sites and university CSD programs. However, barriers such as time, 
decreased budgets, staff and faculty cuts, productivity, and complex caseloads impact not only 
relationship building across organizations, but also coworker and organization support, and 
communication and interpersonal skills (Brown, 2015; Dudding, 2015; Hoge et al., 2011; Katz et 
al., 2010; Lulai & DeRuiter, 2012; Moore et al., 2011).  
 It is important to note that the participants did not state that more policies be 
implemented to support their effectiveness and preparedness as clinical supervisors. Rather, they 
stated that collaborative efforts would be most meaningful. CSD programs are in a unique 
position to be the focal point, or even sensegivers, between WSLPs clinical supervisors and 
ASHA. It is clear by the mission and vision of ASHA and the personal identities of the 
participants that they have the best interest of the students and clients in mind, while performing 
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in an ethical and exceptional manner. Communication is needed between these three entities to 
determine what needs will facilitate impactful change. For 40 years, ASHA has reported on the 
need for change in supervision practices, but it is important to question if the policy directed at 
the clinical supervisors is where the change needs to occur or if it should be targeted at the 
organizational structure of internship sites, universities, and the national organization.  
 CAA updated accreditation standards that include supervision skills to be included in 
CSD graduate curriculum (CAA, 2017). Results from this study indicate the importance of 
addressing interpersonal and communication skills within CSD graduate students. Therefore, not 
only should CSD graduate programs provide rigorous academic and clinical training, but also the 
skills and knowledge required to supervise future CSD graduate students.  
Discussion 
 This research study allowed me to explore how WLPS clinical supervisors responded to 
change initiatives and their suggestions for clinical supervisor preparedness and effectiveness. 
Policies are made in response to identified areas of need, but do not always facilitate the desired 
outcome of change (Ammirati & Kaslow, 2017; Kemper Patrick & Joshi, 2019; Kezar, 2014). 
This is important for policy makers, change agents, and those on the receiving end of the policy 
because efforts should be made on more intentional methods to support change rather than ones 
that may be met with resistance.   
Collaborative Sensemaking Processes between WSLPs and CSD Programs 
 Sensemaking is a process that allows a person to continuously examine the world around 
them and adapt as needed (Weick, 1995). This occurred in all the participants’ discussions as 
they described their processes as being effective in their roles as WSLP clinical supervisors. 
Their identities noted in the previously reported six themes support their drive to better 
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themselves and grow professionally. Even though the external policy only caused a minor 
disruption in their roles as clinical supervisors, they still needed to pause and make sense of the 
situation in order to respond accordingly. WSLP clinical supervisors and CSD program members 
would benefit from collaboration to provide guidance on areas of supervision training that would 
have the potential to reach a larger audience and influence greater change. 
 The benefit of this study is that it provides a guide for policy makers to understand 
change as a process and why individuals respond the way they do. It is not uncommon for 
change initiatives to be placed upon individuals by organizations with limited to no change year 
after year. To break the cycle of imposing policies and resistance to change, policy makers can 
look to those who comply as change agents and also address the barriers to change with those 
who do not comply. Collaborative relationships, such as between WSLP clinical supervisors and 
CSD programs, can assist with the change process to produce more effective outcomes. 
Sandberg and Tsoukas (2015) reported on events that trigger sensemaking as major or 
minor planned/unplanned events. A way to provide change that is more influential may be to 
have WSLP clinical supervisors and CSD program members initiate their own event of 
sensemaking. This can occur through strategic planning (major planned) or specific problem 
initiatives (minor planned) to address the needs and challenges of both partners and work 
through the sensemaking efforts to better understand the factors that influence professional 
growth providing a positive direction outcome in both academic and workplace settings. This 
relationship would allow CSD program members to serve as sensegivers to support needed 
change initiatives between ASHA and WSLPs. Weick et al. (2005) reported that sensegiving and 
sensemaking are not mutually exclusive. This would allow the CSD program members to be the 
voice to bridge ASHA and WSLPs.  
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 Throughout the interviews, the participants used retrospective and prospective thinking to 
guide their sensemaking process. Participants were able to look back at their own performances, 
the CSD graduate students they had, and their relationships with the university to gauge their 
current actions and change mental schemes based on that information. They also discussed the 
needs of CSD graduate students, the demands of the job, and the ability to support them 
regardless of what challenges present themselves. Jainey stated:  
SLPs need to practice the same skills we teach - flexible thinking, empathy, advocacy, 
growth mindset. Some days I can get into the flow and feel like I'm able to be a 
speech/language clinician...other days I have to navigate around problems students have 
that are so much bigger than their speech/language disorder. 
This participant addressed the expanding needs of clients of with communication disorders and 
the growing expectations placed on WSLPs. Weick (1995) reported on the discussion of 
prospective thinking as a part of retrospective thinking (know how to plan for the future based on 
already experienced events). Sensemaking can also be its own event as part of strategic planning 
and “forward looking,” but there continues to be a lack of research and this is not fully 
understood (Stigliani & Ravasi, 2012, p. 1234). However, it appears that using components of 
retrospective and prospective thinking can be key strategies for WSLPs and CSD program 
members to work together to establish a better understanding of clinical supervision 
effectiveness and preparedness. By doing so, it also allows the ASHA members to take charge of 
the change initiatives, rather than establishing policies that are only superficially addressing the 
main issue.  
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Limitations 
There were limitations to this study. First, the number of participants used was sufficient 
in answering the research question, but limited deeper analysis of professional identity themes 
and response to the policy for those that chose not to comply. My method of recruiting 
participants may have resulted in a biased group of participants to include WSLP clinical 
supervisors that are more effective. Even though I attempted to reach out to participants, I did not 
know through the ASHA directory and snowball sampling, most of the participants that 
responded were ones that I worked with as a clinical director. The timing of the study may also 
have limited individuals’ response to participate. Many WSLPs in the educational setting were 
beginning the school year and may not have had the time to commit to another task. The 
participants targeted were WSLPs rather than including SLPs in CSD program faculty because 
they would comply due to the nature of their role in higher education. However, including CSD 
program faculty who clinically supervise may have added additional professional identity themes 
or responses across the initial response-comply-impact on effectiveness.  
Second, the sensemaking process through discourse and on-going conversation provided 
valuable data, but the complexity of the participants’ responses was more challenging to 
categorize than planned. This specifically occurred when coding the relationship between clinical 
supervisor and SLP as one, merged, or teacher+SLP. Another example was having a clear 
understanding of the participants’s response to the minor policy change. One participant reported 
being favorable to the continuing education, complying, and beneficial to her effectiveness, but 
was not motivated to supervise in the immediate future due to a busy family life. Member checks 
clarified her overall response to the policy, which again presented as favorable across the three 
areas. She willingly shared this information, while other participants did not state when they 
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were going to complete the training other than before they have another CSD graduate student, 
which could be weeks, months, or years. Therefore, the time of completing the training was not 
included in the response to threat continuum.  
Implications for Practice 
 There are relevant conclusions that WSLP clinical supervisors and CSD program 
members can implement within their already busy work schedules. First, relationship building is 
key. It is important for the CSD program liaison(s) to connect with the WSLP clinical 
supervisors through communication that is open, non-judgmental, non-assuming, and respectful. 
WSLP clinical supervisors can view this relationship as one of collaboration and mentorship 
from the CSD program. WSLP clinical supervisors may feel anxious or stress about taking on a 
CSD graduate student; therefore, it is important for the relationship between the CSD graduate 
student, WSLP clinical supervisor, and the CSD program liaison be supportive (Anderson, 1988; 
Dudding et al., 2017; Norton, 2010).  
Results from this study indicated the important role that CSD program faculty have, in 
not only building relationships with the WSLP clinical supervisors, but also with being the 
medium for WSLPs and ASHA. Participants reported that they felt disconnected or skeptical of 
ASHA and their intent with implementing this policy. All of the participants also reported a lack 
of learning about the policy change because of ASHA’s method of communication. Participants 
stated that the website is not user-friendly and others stated not paying attention to mail or email 
received by ASHA unless it is when they have to pay their membership dues. ASHA’s mission is 
“empowering and supporting audiologists, speech-language pathologists, and speech, language, 
and hearing scientists through advancing science, setting standards, fostering excellence in 
professional practice, and advocating for members and those they serve” (ASHA, n.d.a., para. 3). 
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To help ASHA fulfill this mission, CSD graduate program faculty can use relationship building 
to connect ASHA, WSLPs and the graduate programs to better serve the students, clients, and 
ASHA members. This is specifically important to help WSLP clinical supervisors hear about and 
better understand the rationale for changes imposed by ASHA. 
 CSD graduate students need to be active participants in their supervisory experience as 
well. Starting early in their academic and clinical practicum experiences, the supervisor-
supervisee relationship should be discussed to get an understanding of the expectations and have 
common goals in that relationship (Anderson, 1988; Cascia, 2013; Fencel & Mead, 2017). Bice 
and Smith (2019) expanded on this to include giving students the knowledge and skills to have 
communication with their WSLP clinical supervisors, with the support of the CSD program 
liaison(s), when questionable or difficult situations arise. The authors also rephrased the 
supervisor-supervisee relationship to “mentor-protégé” (p. 4), which addresses the importance of 
the relationship.  
 CSD program liaison(s) need to continue to communicate with the WSLPs and CSD 
graduate students throughout the practicum experience. Personal communication with the 
Midwest Clinical Directors Group via discussion posts and emails provided different methods for 
assigning liaisons for educational and medical internships. Some programs have various CSD 
faculty assigned as the liaison between one CSD graduate student and their WSLP clinical 
supervisor, or they have one dedicated person as the liaison for multiple students and clinical 
supervisors. The liaison process includes activities such as checking in at the beginning of the 
semester via email and completing a site visit around the mid-term point of the internship. The 
challenge with this process with multiple liaisons includes limited communication between the 
different liaisons and the clinical director to compile the data and information for assessment of 
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strengths and challenges of the experiences. Timing of the last internship can also vary and could 
go past faculty duty days so they are not available as a contact for WSLP clinical supervisors and 
the CSD graduate students. Over the past years, assessment of this practice through WSLP 
clinical supervisor feedback and discussion among clinical directors resulted in changes to better 
support the WSLP clinical supervisors, CSD graduate students, and CSD faculty or clinical 
directors/coordinators. An example includes the need for more contact throughout the clinical 
experiences including the end of the internship. Additionally, there are increased challenges with 
scheduling on-site visits due to limited availability by the WSLP clinical supervisors, CSD 
graduate student, and CSD program liaison. Communication breakdowns also occurs because 
CSD graduate students may not always know who their liaison is and their WSLP clinical 
supervisor may not know who to contact (e.g., the faculty liaison or the clinical director) for 
assistance and questions. To address these issues, video conferencing, telephone calls, emails, 
and site visits are options to connect more personally and to meet the needs of everyone. This 
allows for increased contacts with WSLP clinical supervisors and the CSD graduate students 
throughout the semester.  
 All parties that are involved in the clinical practicum experiences for CSD graduate 
students need to be invested in the process. This requires openness to learning and building 
relationships. CSD clinical directors are key in the leadership process by offering support and 
mentorship to the WSLP clinical supervisors, CSD graduate students, and CSD program 
members. Resources need to be available to clinical directors to provide support in their 
leadership roles. The Midwest Clinical Directors Group has been a valuable source of resources 
and support. Additionally, clinical directors and their program leaders can continue to advocate 
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for their programs so that higher education administration understand that these roles are more 
than assigning clinical placements and the time it takes beyond their workload credits.  
Implications for Further Research 
This study provided some answers to help guide movement towards supporting WSLP 
clinical supervisors, but mostly provided evidence for the need of ongoing research in the area of 
CSD clinical supervision, professional identity, and sensemaking.  
First, it is important to gain a better understanding of the professional identities that make 
up the large number of clinical supervisors in CSD programs and in the workforce. Tipton (2017) 
provides brief assessments to identify various personality types that can be included along with 
data gathering methods on clinical supervision practices. In addition, interviewing students and 
colleagues of the participants could determine accuracy of the WSLP clinical supervisors’ self-
reported professional identities. This is an especially important topic because of the research of 
Kemper Patrick and Joshi (2019), who looked at the fixed/growth mindset and sensemaking 
process of teachers in secondary education. They found that, “teachers seemed to equate growth 
mindset with successful students and fixed mindset with struggling students” and reported that 
teachers associated fixed mindset with students from a minoritized group (p.161). Teachers also 
self-reported themselves as ones with a growth mindset when in actuality their responses to the 
interview questions implied they had fixed mindsets (Kemper Patrick & Joshi, 2019). Additional 
research in this areas could provide a more in depth understanding of individuals that comply in 
response to threat, as well as gather data on those individuals that are in the decoupling or non-
compliance categories  
One of the key issues that needs addressing is how ASHA, CFCC, and CAA can support 
CSD program members and WSLP clinical supervisors to give them the supports needed within 
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their work environments. Ammirati and Kaslow (2017) reported the issues that serve as “threats” 
are not remediated through policy and training. Furthermore, Bice and Smith (2019) reported on 
the need for CSD programs to investigate the level of knowledge and skill in clinical supervisors, 
specifically with clients requiring specialty skills and knowledge such as dysphagia (e.g., feeding 
or swallowing skills), but also stated this is an unrealistic expectation. CSD program members 
and WSLPs need language in the ASHA certification standards that provide more resources for 
professionals to be effective. For example, other allied health professionals have specific 
language in the accreditation standards to support faculty (e.g., faculty to student ratio, number 
of faculty) (Council on Social Work Education, 2015). The landscape of higher education 
continues to change, resulting in CSD program members taking on more responsibility while still 
meeting the increasing needs of graduate cohorts (Dudding, 2015; Moore et al., 2011). At this 
time, CSD department chairs and graduate directors can advocate for release time and more 
faculty, but without ASHA, CFCC, and CAA support it is up to the upper administration in 
universities to decide. Research needs to see what CSD program members specifically need from 
ASHA, CFCC, and CAA to have their voices heard when addressing challenges with 
administration. Rather than putting policies on the WSLPs and CSD program members, putting 
depth to CSD program requirements and policies that administrators need to follow may have 
more of an impact. This is a delicate area because there also needs to be balance of support but 
not a feeling of overregulation by ASHA, CFCC, and CAA.  
Future research should address the effectiveness of preparation methods for clinical 
supervision. Now is an ideal time to research how CSD clinical supervisors utilized the data from 
the supervision courses. Specifically, the discrepancy in the literature about clinical supervisors 
using reflection to prepare needs to be further researched. Reflection practices by clinical 
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supervisors may be unreliable; however, reflection practices are strongly supported as a teaching 
method in clinical practice (ASHA, 1978; Barrow & Domingo, 1997; Geller, 2002, 2014; 
Kleinhans et al., 2020; Pocaccini et al., 2017).  
Expanding the sensemaking process of WSLP clinical supervisors to CSD program 
supervisors and to CSD graduate students is an area of needed research. Using the sensemaking 
process can be a tool to guide one’s ability to determine if discussion is needed to mentally work 
through ambiguous events and determine if a response is warranted. It is easy to become 
complacent in one’s role, not because of a lack of caring, but because of the stress of the job and 
life. Therefore, research can start on determining professional identities of and the awareness of 
issues in clinical supervision within the field by CSD faculty, WSLPs, CSD graduate students, 
and administrators in higher education and the work force.  
It is imperative that research gains a better understanding of the culture around clinical 
supervision and mentorship. Historically, clinical faculty was not a role of distinction when 
compared to the research faculty (Perkins, 1962). There continues to be a discrepancy between 
research and clinical practice within CSD programs and across the work force and CSD 
programs. This is due to the increased demands and less administrative financial support in CSD 
programs and the workforce. Bice and Smith (2019) reported the importance of better practices, 
specifically with dysphagia, and unethical issues occurring in the workforce. Sixty years later, 
MacLearie’s (1958) statement, “improvements in speech and hearing programs must come 
primarily through the improvements of the therapist” continues to hold true (p. 612). The 
improvement of the therapist is through mentorship, not only while as a CSD graduate student, 
but also throughout their careers. Researching the culture of clinical supervision will be 
challenging, but it must be done to make overall impactful changes to the CSD profession. This 
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aligns with the participants’ statements around the need for relationships with the CSD programs 
to support their effectiveness and preparedness as a clinical supervisor.  
It is even more vital at this time of the COVID-19 pandemic for ASHA, CFCC, and CAA 
to guide all clinical supervisors in an era of telesupervision and face-to-face supervision. From 
mid-March to end of May 2020, a significant disruption occurred in clinical supervision due to 
“shelter-in-place” or “stay-at-home” state orders, resulting in a number of clinical practicum sites 
being unable to have CSD graduate students. ASHA, CFCC, and other stakeholders quickly put 
policies and guidelines into place as the COVID-19 data changed daily during that time. This 
resulted in frustration, confusion, and stress by many CSD clinical directors and WSLP clinical 
supervisors. However, I also observed numerous WSLP clinical supervisors willingness to work 
with SCSU CSD graduate students to give them the experience and clinical hours they needed to 
graduate by May 2020. This again showed the internal motivation to give back to the CSD field 
and the desire to mentor and not just supervise. ASHA and CFCC also recognized the disruption 
the pandemic caused to clinical supervision and has extended the clinical standards for 
supervision (two hours of professional development and nine months experience post 
certification of clinical competence) to January 1st, 2021.  
Finally, results from this study can be used to conduct a larger quantitative study to gain 
data on professional identity and response to change. Further qualitative research could also be 
completed to gain a better understanding of WSLP clinical supervisors that chose not to comply 
with the minor policy change. By conducting further research, additional qualitative and 
quantitative data can be used to confirm or revise the modified Degn models.  
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Summary 
 This study shared the voices and thoughts of the WSLP clinical supervisors to explore 
how their professional identity drove their response to ASHA’s policy change on supervision. 
The policy change itself, whether found favorable or not, was not a deterrent to continue their 
passionate work with mentoring CSD graduate students and their roles as speech language 
pathologists. Results of this study supported literature that states policy making alone will not 
drive change (Kezar, 2014). The results of the participants’ initial response to the policy, their 
decision to comply or withdrawal as supervisors, and their anticipated impact on their 
effectiveness added to Degn’s (2018) response to threat continuum by including more substance 
to the compliance defiant, defeatist, strategic, and optimistic characteristics.  
Further analysis modified Degn’s (2018) response to threat continuum in two ways: 1) 
added how awareness of the external threat (policy) and professional identity drive compliance 
or non-compliance, and 2) added awareness of threat (ineffectiveness/unpreparedness), the 
external motivator (policy), and internal motivator (professional identity) contribute to 
complacency or professional growth. The sensemaking framework can be used to move the CSD 
field forward through retrospective and prospective examination of “what has the CSD field 
done in the past” and “where does the CSD field need to progress” between WSLPs and CSD 
program members. Individuals mentoring CSD graduate students in off-campus clinical 
experiences and as CSD program liaisons need to and can act now to start shifting the important 
roles and impact a clinical supervisor has, not only on the CSD graduate student, but also the 
integrity of the CSD field. Research must be done to support this movement and to provide a 
platform for the voices of those working in the trenches as WSLPs and CSD graduate program 
members to be heard by ASHA, CFCC, and CAA as well as the workforce and higher education 
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administrators. The impact of quality clinical supervision that enhances the knowledge and skills 
of future speech-language pathologists may ripple through the educational and healthcare 
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Knowledge and Skills Needed by Speech-Language Pathologists Providing Clinical Supervision 
I. Preparation for the Supervisory Experience  
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Be familiar with the literature on supervision and the impact of supervisor behaviors on 
the growth and development of the supervisee. 
2. Recognize that planning and goal setting are critical components of the supervisory 
process both for the clinical care provided to the client by the supervisee and for the 
professional growth of the supervisee. 
3. Understand the value of different observation formats to benefit supervisee growth and 
development. 
4. Understand the importance of implementing a supervisory style that corresponds to the 
knowledge and skill level of the supervisee. 
5. Understand the basic principles and dynamics of effective collaboration. 
6. Be familiar with data collection methods and tools for analysis of clinical behaviors. 
7. Understand types and uses of technology and their application in supervision. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Facilitate an understanding of the supervisory process that includes the objectives of 
supervision, the roles of the participants, the components of the supervisory process, and 
a clear description of the assigned tasks and responsibilities. 
2. Assist the supervisee in formulating goals for the clinical and supervisory processes, as 
needed. 
3. Assess the supervisee's knowledge, skills, and prior experiences in relationship to the 
clients served. 
4. Adapt or develop observational formats that facilitate objective data collection. 
5. Be able to select and apply a supervisory style based on the needs of the clients served, 
and the knowledge and skill of the supervisee. 
6. Model effective collaboration and communication skills in interdisciplinary teams. 
7. Be able to analyze the data collected to facilitate the supervisee's clinical skill 
development and professional growth. 
8. Use technology as appropriate to enhance communication effectiveness and efficiency in 
the supervisory process. 
II. Interpersonal Communication and the Supervisor-Supervisee Relationship 
A. Knowledge Required  
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1. Understand the basic principles and dynamics of effective interpersonal communication. 
2. Understand different learning styles and how to work most effectively with each style in 
the supervisory relationship. 
3. Understand how differences in age, gender, culture, social roles, and self-concept can 
present challenges to effective interpersonal communication. 
4. Understand the importance of effective listening skills. 
5. Understand differences in communication styles, including cultural/linguistic, 
generational, and gender differences, and how this may have an impact on the working 
relationship with the supervisee. 
6. Be familiar with research on supervision in terms of developing supervisory relationships 
and in analyzing supervisor and supervisee behaviors. 
7. Understand key principles of conflict resolution. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Demonstrate the use of effective interpersonal skills. 
2. Facilitate the supervisee's use of interpersonal communication skills that will maximize 
communication effectiveness. 
3. Recognize and accommodate differences in learning styles as part of the supervisory 
process. 
4. Recognize and be able to address the challenges to successful communication 
interactions (e.g., generational and/or gender differences and cultural/linguistic factors). 
5. Recognize and accommodate differences in communication styles. 
6. Demonstrate behaviors that facilitate effective listening (e.g., silent listening, questioning, 
paraphrasing, empathizing, and supporting). 
7. Maintain a professional and supportive relationship that allows for both supervisee and 
supervisor growth. 
8. Apply research on supervision in developing supervisory relationships and in analyzing 
supervisor and supervisee behaviors. 
9. Conduct a supervisor self-assessment to identify strengths as well as areas that need 
improvement (e.g., interpersonal communication). 
10. Use appropriate conflict resolution strategies. 
III. Development of the Supervisee's Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills  
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Understand methods of collecting data to analyze the clinical and supervisory processes. 
2. Understand how data can be used to facilitate change in client, clinician, and/or 
supervisory behaviors. 
3. Understand how communication style influences the supervisee's development of critical 
thinking and problem-solving skills. 
4. Understand the use of self-evaluation to promote supervisee growth. 
B. Skills Required  
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1. Assist the supervisee in using a variety of data collection procedures. 
2. Assist the supervisee in objectively analyzing and interpreting the data obtained and in 
understanding how to use it for modification of intervention plans. 
3. Assist the supervisee in identifying salient patterns in either clinician or client behavior 
that facilitate or hinder learning. 
4. Use language that fosters independent thinking and assists the supervisee in recognizing 
and defining problems, and in developing solutions. 
5. Assist the supervisee in determining whether the objectives for the client and/or the 
supervisory experience have been met. 
IV. Development of the Supervisee's Clinical Competence in Assessment  
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Understand and demonstrate best practices, including the application of current research 
in speech-language pathology, for assessing clients with specific communication and 
swallowing disorders. 
2. Understand principles and techniques for establishing an effective client–clinician 
relationship. 
3. Understand assessment tools and techniques specific to the clients served. 
4. Understand the principles of counseling when providing assessment results. 
5. Understand and demonstrate alternative assessment procedures for linguistically diverse 
clients, including the use of interpreters and culture brokers. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Facilitate the supervisee's use of best practices in assessment, including the application of 
current research to the assessment process. 
2. Facilitate the supervisee's use of verbal and nonverbal behaviors to establish an effective 
client–clinician relationship. 
3. Assist the supervisee in selecting and using assessment tools and techniques specific to 
the clients served. 
4. Assist the supervisee in providing rationales for the selected procedures. 
5. Demonstrate how to integrate assessment findings and observations to diagnose and 
develop appropriate recommendations for intervention and/or management. 
6. Provide instruction, modeling, and/or feedback in counseling clients and/or caregivers 
about assessment results and recommendations in a respectful and sensitive manner. 
7. Facilitate the supervisee's ability to use alternative assessment procedures for 
linguistically diverse clients. 
V. Development of the Supervisee's Clinical Competence in Intervention 
A. Knowledge Required  
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1. Understand best practices, including the application of current research in speech-
language pathology, for developing a treatment plan for and providing intervention to 
clients with specific communication and swallowing disorders. 
2. Be familiar with intervention materials, procedures, and techniques that are evidence 
based. 
3. Be familiar with methods of data collection to analyze client behaviors and performance. 
4. Understand the role of counseling in the therapeutic process. 
5. Know when and how to identify and use resources for intervention with linguistically 
diverse clients. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Assist the supervisee in developing and prioritizing appropriate treatment goals. 
2. Facilitate the supervisee's consideration of evidence in selecting materials, procedures, 
and techniques, and in providing a rationale for their use. 
3. Assist the supervisee in selecting and using a variety of clinical materials and techniques 
appropriate to the clients served, and in providing a rationale for their use. 
4. Demonstrate the use of a variety of data collection procedures appropriate to the specific 
clinical situation. 
5. Assist the supervisee in analyzing the data collected in order to reformulate goals, 
treatment plans, procedures, and techniques. 
6. Facilitate supervisee's effective use of counseling to promote and facilitate change in 
client and/or caregiver behavior. 
7. Facilitate the supervisee's use of alternative intervention materials or techniques for 
linguistically diverse clients. 
VI. Supervisory Conferences or Meetings of Clinical Teaching Teams 
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Understand the importance of scheduling regular supervisory conferences and/or team 
meetings. 
2. Understand the use of supervisory conferences to address salient issues relevant to the 
professional growth of both the supervisor and the supervisee. 
3. Understand the need to involve the supervisee in jointly establishing the conference 
agenda (e.g., purpose, content, timing, and rationale). 
4. Understand how to facilitate a joint discussion of clinical or supervisory issues. 
5. Understand the characteristics of constructive feedback and the strategies for providing 
such feedback. 
6. Understand the importance of data collection and analysis for evaluating the effectiveness 
of conferences and/or team meetings. 
7. Demonstrate collaborative behaviors when functioning as part of a service delivery team. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Regularly schedule supervisory conferences and/or team meetings. 
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2. Facilitate planning of supervisory conference agendas in collaboration with the 
supervisee. 
3. Select items for the conference based on saliency, accessibility of patterns for treatment, 
and the use of data that are appropriate for measuring the accomplishment of clinical and 
supervisory objectives. 
4. Use active listening as well as verbal and nonverbal response behaviors that facilitate the 
supervisee's active participation in the conference. 
5. Ability to use the type of questions that stimulate thinking and promote problem solving 
by the supervisee. 
6. Provide feedback that is descriptive and objective rather than evaluative. 
7. Use data collection to analyze the extent to which the content and dynamics of the 
conference are facilitating goal achievement, desired outcomes, and planned changes. 
8. Assist the supervisee in collaborating and functioning effectively as a member of a 
service delivery team. 
VII. Evaluating the Growth of the Supervisee Both as a Clinician and as a Professional 
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Recognize the significance of the supervisory role in clinical accountability to the clients 
served and to the growth of the supervisee. 
2. Understand the evaluation process as a collaborative activity and facilitate the 
involvement of the supervisee in this process. 
3. Understand the purposes and use of evaluation tools to measure the clinical and 
professional growth of the supervisee. 
4. Understand the differences between subjective and objective aspects of evaluation. 
5. Understand strategies that foster self-evaluation. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Use data collection methods that will assist in analyzing the relationship between 
client/supervisee behaviors and specific clinical outcomes. 
2. Identify and/or develop and appropriately use evaluation tools that measure the clinical 
and professional growth of the supervisee. 
3. Analyze data collected prior to formulating conclusions and evaluating the supervisee's 
clinical skills. 
4. Provide verbal and written feedback that is descriptive and objective in a timely manner. 
5. Assist the supervisee in describing and measuring his or her own progress and 
achievement. 
VIII. Diversity (Ability, Race, Ethnicity, Gender, Age, Culture, Language, Class, 
Experience, and Education) 
A. Knowledge Required  
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1. Understand how differences (e.g., race, culture, gender, age) may influence learning and 
behavioral styles and how to adjust supervisory style to meet the supervisee's needs. 
2. Understand the role culture plays in the way individuals interact with those in positions of 
authority. 
3. Consider cross-cultural differences in determining appropriate feedback mechanisms and 
modes. 
4. Understand impact of assimilation and/or acculturation processes on a person's 
behavioral response style. 
5. Understand impact of culture and language differences on clinician interactions with 
clients and/or family members. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Create a learning and work environment that uses the strengths and expertise of all 
participants. 
2. Demonstrate empathy and concern for others as evidenced by behaviors such as active 
listening, asking questions, and facilitating open and honest communication. 
3. Apply culturally appropriate methods for providing feedback to supervisees. 
4. Know when to consult someone who can serve as a cultural mediator or advisor 
concerning effective strategies for culturally appropriate interactions with individuals 
(clients and supervisees) from specific backgrounds. 
5. Demonstrate the effective use of interpreters, translators, and/or culture brokers as 
appropriate for clients from diverse backgrounds. 
IX. The Development and Maintenance of Clinical and Supervisory Documentation 
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Understand the value of accurate and timely documentation. 
2. Understand effective record-keeping systems and practices for clinically related 
interactions. 
3. Understand current regulatory requirements for clinical documentation in different 
settings (e.g., health care, schools). 
4. Be familiar with documentation formats used in different settings. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Facilitate the supervisee's ability to complete clinical documentation accurately and 
effectively, and in compliance with accrediting and regulatory agencies and third party 
funding sources. 
2. Assist the supervisee in sharing information collaboratively while adhering to 
requirements for confidentiality (e.g., HIPAA, FERPA). 
3. Assist the supervisee in maintaining documentation regarding supervisory interactions 
(e.g., Clinical Fellowship requirements). 
X. Ethical, Regulatory, and Legal Requirements 
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A. Knowledge Required  
1. Understand current standards for student supervision (Council on Academic 
Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 2004) 
2. Understand current standards for mentoring clinical fellows (Council for Clinical 
Certification in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 2005). 
3. Understand current ASHA Code of Ethics rules, particularly regarding supervision, 
competence, delegation, representation of credentials, and interprofessional and 
intraprofessional relationships. 
4. Understand current state licensure board requirements for supervision. 
5. Understand state, national, and setting-specific requirements for confidentiality and 
privacy, billing, and documentation policies. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Adhere to all ASHA, state, and facility standards, regulations, and requirements for 
supervision. 
2. Assist the supervisee in adhering to standards, regulations, and setting-specific 
requirements for documentation, billing, and protection of privacy and confidentiality. 
3. Demonstrate ethical behaviors in both interprofessional and intraprofessional 
relationships. 
4. Assist the supervisee in conforming with standards and regulations for professional 
conduct. 
5. Assist the supervisee in developing strategies to remain current with standards and 
regulations throughout their professional careers. 
XI. Principles of Mentoring 
A. Knowledge Required  
1. Understand the similarities and differences between supervision and mentoring. 
2. Understand how the skill level of the supervisee influences the mentoring process (e.g., 
mentoring is more appropriate with individuals who are approaching the self-supervision 
stage). 
3. Understand how to facilitate the professional and personal growth of supervisees. 
4. Understand the key aspects of mentoring, including educating, modeling, consulting, 
coaching, encouraging, supporting, and counseling. 
B. Skills Required  
1. Model professional and personal behaviors necessary for maintenance and life-long 
development of professional competency. 
2. Foster a mutually trusting relationship with the supervisee. 
3. Communicate in a manner that provides support and encouragement. 
4. Provide professional growth opportunities to the supervisee. 
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Appendix B 
Principles of Accreditation 
ACCREDITATION HANDBOOK—CHAPTER II: MISSION AND PRINCIPLES OF THE 
CAA 
 
Purpose of Accreditation 
Principle 1: 
The purpose of voluntary accreditation is 3-fold: 
• To promote excellence in the preparation of graduates to enter the professional practice 
of speech-language pathology and audiology through the development and 
implementation of standards of educational quality 
• To protect and inform the public by recognizing programs that meet or exceed the 
educational standards 
• To encourage graduate programs to monitor and enhance the efficacy of their educational 
activities by means of continuous self-study and improvement 
Scope of Accreditation 
Principle 2: 
Accreditation should be limited to those graduate educational programs that prepare persons for 
entry into professional practice. 
Related Comments: Any mechanisms designed to enhance other educational programs (e.g., 
undergraduate and research doctoral programs) should be established separately from the 
accreditation process. Program guidelines and consultative services are examples of such 
mechanisms. 
If, in the future, programs are established in institutions of postsecondary education to prepare 
supportive personnel in audiology and/or speech-language pathology, the need to accredit such 
programs should be considered. 
Accrediting Responsibility and Structure 
Principle 3: 
It is the mutual responsibility of professional practitioners and educators to determine the 
knowledge and skills needed by practitioners. Educational policies that define how such 
knowledge and skills are to be developed must be determined by the academic community. 
Principle 4: 
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The accrediting body for academic programs should be operationally independent from the 
political process and control of sponsoring organizations. 
Related Comment: An accrediting body is considered to have operational independence if it has 
sole authority to establish and change accreditation standards, policies, and procedures and to 
make objective decisions on accreditation status of educational programs without obtaining 
approval of any sponsoring or related organization. 
Principle 5: 
The establishment and implementation of standards should be the combined responsibility of a 
single accrediting body. 
Principle 6: 
Although audiology and speech-language pathology are separate professions, they share a 
common interest in the scientific principles of human communication. Therefore, accreditation 
should be carried out by a single body, but one that accommodates the different educational 
needs of the two professions. 
Principle 7: 
Although professional practitioners and the public should be represented on the accrediting body, 
majority representation should come from the academic community. 
Principle 8: 
The establishment and implementation of standards for educational accreditation should be 
structurally and functionally independent of practitioner certification and service-program 
accreditation. Communication and collaboration among these standards programs is essential, 
however, to ensure that their general policies and future directions are coordinated. 
Related Comment: Because accreditation standards should be written in terms of educational 
processes and goals; they should not incorporate specific certification requirements. Although 
certification standards may require that persons be prepared in accredited programs, the 
accreditation process should not be used to enforce certification standards. 
Financial Structure 
Principle 9: 
The accreditation body should have the authority and responsibility for developing and managing 
its operational budget. 
Principle 10: 
Since the benefits of accreditation accrue to all members of the professions, as well as to 
accredited programs, their students and the public at large, financial support for an accreditation 
program should be derived from accredited programs and those seeking accreditation and from 
the professions of speech-language pathology and audiology as a whole. 
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General Nature of Accreditation Standards 
Principle 11: 
Consistent with the public protection responsibility of accreditation, standards should recognize 
institutional diversity and encourage academic experimentation and innovation. Programs should 
be encouraged to develop appropriate goals and curricula that are relevant to their strengths and 
experience and should then be evaluated according to how well they meet their goals. 
Principle 12: 
Standards should be primarily qualitative in nature. Evaluation should emphasize outcomes of 
the educational process. 
Principle 13: 
Standards should promote the integration of clinical practice and research through the application 
of scientific principles and methods. 
Principle 14: 
Standards should be neither prescriptive nor restrictive. Rather, they should be flexible, 
encouraging reflection and capacity for change. 
Principle 15: 
Standards should recognize that some programs may require direct and more traditional 
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Appendix C 
Tasks and Competencies of Supervision 
Task 1: Establishing and maintaining an effective working relationship with the supervisee. 
Competencies:  
 1.1. Ability to facilitate an understanding of the clinical and supervisory processes.  
1.2. Ability to organize and provide information regarding the logical sequences of 
supervisory interaction, that is, joint setting of goals and objectives, data collection and 
analysis, evaluation.  
1.3. Ability to interact from a contemporary perspective with the supervisee in both the 
clinical and supervisory process.  
1.4. Ability to apply learning principles in the supervisory process.  
1.5. Ability to apply skills of interpersonal communication in the supervisory process.  
1.6. Ability to facilitate independent thinking and problem solving by the supervisee.  
1.7. Ability to maintain a professional and supportive relationship that allows supervisor 
and supervisee growth.  
1.8. Ability to interact with the supervisee objectively.  
1.9. Ability to establish joint communications regarding expectations and responsibilities 
in the clinical and supervisory processes.  
1.10. Ability to evaluate with the supervisee, the effectiveness of the ongoing supervisory 
relationship.  
Task 2: Assisting the supervisee in developing clinical goals and objectives.  
Competencies:  
 2.1. Ability to assist the supervisee in planning effective client goals and objectives.  
2.2. Ability to plan, with the supervisee, effective goals and objectives for clinical and 
professional growth.  
2.3. Ability to assist the supervisee in using observation and assessment in preparation of 
client goals and objectives.  
2.4. Ability to assist the supervisee in using self-analysis and previous evaluation in 
preparation of goals and objectives for professional growth.  
2.5. Ability to assist the supervisee in assigning priorities to clinical goals and objectives.  
2.6. Ability to assist the supervisee in assigning priorities to goals and objectives for 
professional growth.  
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Task 3: Assisting the supervisee in developing and refining assessment skills. 
Competencies:  
3.1. Ability to share current research findings and evaluation procedures in 
communication disorders.  
3.2. Ability to facilitate an integration of research findings in client assignments.  
3.3. Ability to assist supervisee in providing rational for assessment procedures.  
3.4. Ability to assist supervisee in communicating in assessment procedures and 
rationales.  
3.5. Ability to assist the supervisee in integrating findings and observations to make 
appropriate recommendations.  
3.6. Ability to facilitate the supervisee’s independent planning of assessment.  
Task 4: Assisting the supervisee in developing and refining clinical management skills.  
Competencies:  
4.1. Ability to share current research findings and management procedures in 
communication disorders.  
4.2. Ability to facilitate an integration of research findings in client managements.  
4.3. Ability to assist the supervisee in providing rationale for treatment procedures.  
4.4. Ability to assist the supervisee in identifying appropriate sequences for client change.  
4.5. Ability to assist the supervisee in adjusting steps in the progression toward a goal.  
4.6. Ability to assist the supervisee in the description and measurement of client and 
clinician change.  
4.7. Ability to assist the supervisee in documenting client and clinician change.  
4.8. Ability to assist the supervisee in integrating documented client and clinician change 
to evaluate progress and specify future recommendations.  
Task 5: Demonstrating for and participating with the supervisee in the clinical process. 
Competencies:  
 5.1. Ability to demonstrate jointly when demonstration is appropriate.  
 5.2. Ability to demonstrate or participate in an effective client-clinician relationship.  
5.3. Ability to demonstrate a variety of clinical techniques and participate with the 
supervisee in clinical management.  
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5.4. Ability to demonstrate or use jointly the specific materials and equipment of the 
professions.  
5.5. Ability to demonstrate or participate jointly in counseling of clients or 
family/guardians of clients.  
Task 6: Assisting the supervisee in observing and analyzing assessment and treatment sessions. 
Competencies:  
 6.1. Ability to assist the supervisee in learning a variety of data collection procedures.  
 6.2. Ability to assist the supervisee in selecting and executing data collection procedures.  
6.3. Ability to assist the supervisee in accurately recording data. 
6.4. Ability to assist the supervisee in analyzing and interpreting data objectively. 
6.5. Ability to assist the supervisee in revising plans for client management based on data 
obtained. 
Task 7: Assisting the supervisee in the development and maintenance of clinical and supervisory 
records.  
Competencies:  
7.1. Ability to assist the supervisee in applying record-keeping systems to supervisory 
and clinical processes.  
7.2. Ability to assist the supervisee in effectively documenting supervisory and clinically 
related interactions.  
7.3. Ability to assist the supervisee in organizing records to facilitate easy retrieval of 
information concerning clinical and supervisory interactions.  
7.4. Ability to assist the supervisee in establishing and following policies and procedures 
to protect the confidentiality of clinical and supervisory records.  
7.5. Ability to share information regarding documentation requirements of various 
accrediting and regulatory agencies and third-party funding sources.  
Task 8: Interacting with the supervisee in planning, executing, and analyzing supervisory 
conferences.  
Competencies:  
8.1. Ability to determine with the supervisee when a conference should be scheduled. 
8.2. Ability to assist the supervisee in planning a supervisory conference agenda. 
8.3. Ability to involve the supervisee in jointly establishing a conference agenda. 
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8.4. Ability to involve the supervisee in joint discussion of previously identified clinical 
or supervisory data or issues.  
8.5. Ability to interact with the supervisee in a manner that facilitates the supervisee’s 
self-exploration and problem solving.  
8.6. Ability to adjust conference content based on the supervisee’s level of training and 
experience.  
8.7. Ability to encourage and maintain supervisee motivation for continuing self-growth.  
8.8. Ability to assist the supervisee in making commitments for changes in clinical 
behavior.  
8.9. Ability to involve the supervisee in ongoing analysis of supervisory interactions.  
Task 9: Assisting the supervisee in evaluation of clinical performance.  
Competencies:  
9.1. Ability to assist the supervisee in the use of clinical evaluation tools.  
9.2. Ability to assist the supervisee in the description and measurement of his/her 
progress and achievement.  
9.3. Ability to assist the supervisee in developing skills of self-evaluation.  
9.4. Ability to evaluate clinical skills with the supervisee for purposes of grade 
assignment, completion of Clinical Fellowship year, professional advancement, and so 
on.  
Task 10: Assisting the supervisee in developing skills of verbal reporting, writing, and editing.  
Competencies:  
10.1. Ability to assist the supervisee in identifying appropriate information to be included 
in a verbal or written report.  
10.2. Ability to assist the supervisee in presenting information in a logical, concise, and 
sequential manner.  
10.3. Ability to assist the supervisee in using appropriate professional terminology and 
style in verbal and written reporting.  
10.4. Ability to assist the supervisee in adapting verbal and written reports to the work 
environment and communication situation.  
10.5. Ability to alter and edit a report as appropriate while preserving the supervisee’s 
writing style.  
Task 11: Sharing information regarding ethical, legal, regulatory, and reimbursement aspects of 
professional practice.  
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Competencies:  
11.1. Ability to communicate to the supervisee a knowledge of professional codes of 
ethics (e.g. ASHA, state licensing boards, and so on).  
11.2. Ability to communicate to the supervisee an understanding of legal and regulatory 
documents and their impact on the practice of the profession (e.g. licensure, PL 94 -142, 
Medicare, Medicaid, and so on.).  
11.3. Ability to communicate to the supervisee an understanding of reimbursement 
policies and procedures of the work setting.  
11.4. Ability to communicate a knowledge of supervisee rights and appeal procedures 
specific to the work setting.  
Task 12: Modeling and facilitating professional conduct.  
Competencies:  
12.1. Ability to assume responsibility.  
12.2. Ability to analyze, evaluate, and modify own behavior. 
12.3. Ability to demonstrate ethical and legal conduct. 
12.4. Ability to meet and respect deadlines.  
12.5. Ability to maintain professional protocols (respect for confidentiality, etc.). 
12.6. Ability to provide current information regarding professional standards (PSB, ESB, 
licensure, teacher certification, etc.).  
12.7. Ability to communicate information regarding fees, billing procedures, and third-
party reimbursement.  
12.8. Ability to demonstrate familiarity with professional issues.  
12.9. Ability to demonstrate continued professional growth.  
Task 13: Demonstrating research skills in the clinical or supervisory processes.  
Competencies:  
13.1. Ability to read, interpret, and apply clinical and supervisory research.  
13.2. Ability to formulate clinical or supervisory research questions.  
13.3. Ability to investigate clinical or supervisory research questions. 
13.4. Ability to support and refute clinical or supervisory research findings.  
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13.5. Ability to report results of clinical or supervisory research and disseminate as appropriate 
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Appendix D 
State Specific Requirements for Clinical Educators 
State Accrediting Agency Requirements for supervising 
students, temporary license 
holders, etc. 
Requirements for supervising 
SLPAs 
Alabama Alabama Board of Examiners of SLP 
& Audiology 
no training required Supervisors must have two years 
experience in addition to the 
supervised professional experience 
and have at least 10 clock hours of 
training in supervision of assistants. 
Alaska Department of Commerce no training required no training required 
Arizona  Division of Licensing Services; 
Office of Special Licensing  
no training required Supervisors must have two years 
experience 
Arkansas Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. no training required 2 years of full-time professional 
experience after the completion of 
the CF 
California CASLPAB (licensing) 6 hours of CE in the area of 
supervision prior to supervising 
temporary license holders  
6 hours of CE in the area of 
supervision prior to supervising 
SLPAs 
Colorado Colorado Department of Regulatory 
Agencies 
no training required no training required 
Connecticut Department of Public Health no training required no training required 
Delaware Board of SLP, AuD, & Hearing Aid 
Dispensers 
no training required no training required 
Florida Department of Education Supervision workshop no training required 
Georgia Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. no training required no training required 
Hawaii Department of Commerce and 
Consumer Affairs 
no training required no training required 
Idaho Speech and Hearing Services 
Licensure Board 
no training required no training required 
Illinois Illinois Dept. of Professional 
Regulation 
no training required no training required 
Indiana Indiana Professional Licensing 
Agency 
no training required Supervisor must have at least three 
years of clinical experience 
Iowa Bureau of Professional Licensure no training required no training required 
Kansas Department of Aging and Disability 
Services 
no training required no training required 
Kentucky Board of SLP & Aud. no training required no training required 
Louisiana Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. no training required no training required 
Maine Board of Examiners in Speech-
Language Pathology 
no training required Supervisors must have a minimum 
of two year post graduate 
professional experience and 
complete at least 10 hours of 
approved training in the area of 
supervision 
Maryland Board of SLP, AuD, &Hearing Aid 
Dispensers 
2 years exp. Supervisors must have a minimum 
of three years of work experience 
Massachusetts Board of Registration in SLP & Aud. no training required Supervisors must have been 
practicing for 2 years and may 
supervise a maximum of 3 assistants 
at any given time 
Michigan Board of Speech-Language Pathology no training required Not licensed by the state 
Minnesota Department of Health no training required Supervisors mist have completed at 
least one continuing education unit 
in supervision 
Mississippi Department of Health no training required no training required 
Missouri Missouri Board of Healing Arts no training required no training required 
Montana Department of Labor and Industry no training required no training required 
Nebraska Board of Examiners for Aud. & SLP no training required no training required 
Nevada Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. No postgraduate professional 
experience is required 
Not licensed by the state 
New 
Hampshire 
Office of Licensed Allied Health 
Professionals 
no training required no training required 
New Jersey Department of Law and Public Safety no training required Not licensed by the state 
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New Mexico Regulation and Licensing Board License and 2 years experience for 
SLPA, License for CFY 
Supervisors must have a minimum 
of 2 years of experience 
New York Board for SLP &Aud. no training required Not licensed by the state 
North 
Carolina 
Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. no training required no training required 
North Dakota Department of Public Instruction Recommended-10 hours of supervision 
workshop, course conference if 
supervising student in school based 
practicum 
no training required 
Ohio Board of SLP &Aud. no training required no training required 
Oklahoma Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. Supervisors must have been licensed 
for a minimum of two years 
Supervisor has to agree to attend 
supervision training 
Oregon  Board for SLP & Aud. no training required Supervisors must have a minimum 
of two years experience 
Pennsylvania Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. no training required no training required 
Rhode Island Board of Examiners in Speech-
Language and Hearing 
no training required Supervisors must have a minimum 
of two years experience 
South 
Carolina 
Department of Labor, Licensing and 
Regulation 
no training required no training required 
South Dakota Not regulated no training required Supervisor must have at least three 
years of experience 
Tennessee State Board of Communication 
Disorders and Sciences 
no training required no training required 
Texas Board of Examiners for SLP & Aud. no training required no training required 
Utah Division of Occupational and 
Professional Licensing 
no training required no training required 
Vermont Office of Licensing and Professional 
Standards 
no training required Not licensed by the state 
Virginia Board of Audiology and Speech 
Pathology 
no training required no training required 
Washington Board of Hearing and Speech Supervisor must hold license for at 
least two years 
no training required 
West Virginia Board for SLP & Aud. no training required Supervisors must have two years 
post-licensure clinical experience 
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1. Tell me about yourself: what is/are your job title(s), what do you all do in those roles, how 
long have you worked as an SLP/clinical instructor/faculty/department chair/clinical director, 
etc., what type of degree do you have, etc.  
Probing questions:  
How did you begin supervising SLP graduate students? 
How long have you been a clinical instructor? 
 
2. How do you view the relationship between being a clinical instructor and a speech-language 
pathologist? 
Probing Questions:  
What did you do to prepare as a clinical supervisor?  
How do you self-assess your effectiveness as a clinical instructor? 
How would you define yourself as a clinical instructor? What’s your supervision philosophy? 
 
3. Are you aware of the clinical standard changes for supervision requirements from ASHA 
effective January 1st, 2020? 
Probing Questions: 
How did you found out about the clinical standard changes? 
Did you and/or organization talk about these changes? 
What were your first impressions/reactions? 
 
4. Why do you think ASHA is implementing this policy (the two hour course and 9 months 
minimum experience) now? 
Probing Questions: 
How will these changes impact your work as a clinical instructor? 
How do you think these changes will impact the overall effectiveness of clinical instructors? 
What do you think clinical instructors need to support their effectiveness with supervision? 
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5. What is your response to this policy?  
Probing Question:  
Will you comply with the policy and continue to be a clinical instructor? Why or Why Not? 
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